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LOWES AUDIENCE
LAUDS BARKLEY AS
NEXT PRESIDENT
President James H. Rich-
mond Introduces Com-
munity's Favorite Son
SENATOR FAVORS
FLEXIBLE BY-LAW
1
The brilliant Homecoming pro-
gram at Lowes Saturday sponsored
in honor of Senator Alben W.
Barkley who was coming back to
his birthplace to greet thousands
of friends who were gathered there,
turned into an enthusiastic endorse-
ment of Barkley as a candidate for
President in 1940 before even the
speechmaking had begun.
Hundreds of delegations from all
over Western Kentucky wore
badges wearing the legend, "Bark-
ley for President".
Led by a fervent "nomination"
during the morning by Senator
Theodore G:'Biltio,•MIssissipp. the
wads at speakers throughout the
day struck the same note in rapid
successions-Barkley in 1940. Bilbo
made one reservation, and that
, was, "unless Franklin D. Roose-
velt wants a third term". .
It was a conclusion shared by
all Kentuckians on the program
that the majority floor leader was
good presidential timber for 1940,
and the oldtimers who knew Bark-
ley as a youth recalled Saturday
thar they saw-the,-Pisesidential Pos.-
sibilitiessin him "way back when".
There was no dissension on that
point.
President James H. Richmond of
-Murray State College, in introduc-
ing aarkley said that the splendid
tribute given to Bareley by his
home folks was no 'more than
Worthy of the genius of the home
boy whose influence was , felt
around the world. He expressed
apprehension lest the unanimity
of the Lowes boom. put Senator
.Barkters candidacy too far out in
' front, observing that under such
conditions the leading plans for
. the celebration took shape, the
famous sons of ',owes were solicit-
ed to come back for the meeting
and Barkley was pushed forward
as the most 'famous 3011.
With a central- theme based on
the changes that have come to the
4) United - States since Lowes wasfounded, Senator Barkley justified
.proposed alterations 4n governmen-
tal machinery. The complexity of
modern governmental problems
e-was proved -by the tremendous
changes in the social life of the
. people, he said.
He advocated a flexible consti-
tutioo,. declaring that under pres-
ent conditions people needed to
tolve their governmental prob-
lehis without undue delay. He il-
lustrated the numerous, proposals
for constitutional amendments by
declaring that 12 amendments were
submitted to the constitutional
committee before the constitution
ritseff was accepted.
Authorities were agreed, during
• the early days, he said, that the
Federal government voted not con-
 ' _Adituct__, roads apd .make rivers
navigab e under the Constitution at
-----the.-early days, • yet for 100 years
the Federal Government has had
a palsy, now accepted, of
appropriating funds' for dams and
for a quarter of a century has been
actively engaged in road build-
ing. To have adopted any other
policy, he said, would have retard-
ed progress for the people.
Saturday morning's weather held
down thessile-ot-tho crowd, but in_
the afternoon it turned. out ideal,
and a large crowd heard the
Senator's speech during the after-
. ' node.
Havens to Preach on.
"Black and the Klan"
"Black and the Klan" will be
the sermon subject of A. I/. Hav-
ens, minister of the First Christian
Church, at the Sunday night church
service, next Sunday. "Is there
anything in a national leader's
seyered relationship with the .Ku
Klux Klan with which the Church
is concerned?" Mr. Havens asked
as he announced the sermon. "I
believe tbere is," he ccasiinped,
"and. I believe the ChurCh should
speak out and let the world know
what its position is." The service
will begin at 7:30.
eA Prayer For God," will be the
sermbn subject at the Sunday
morning worship service, which
'will begin at 10:45:
The Sunday School will meet
at 9:30. Sunday morning, led by
Superintendent George S. Hart.
One of the most rapidly growing
dames. the. Men's. Class, extends a
special invitation to all men to
hear their splendid teacher, Dr,
'James H. Richmond. one of the
nation's outstanding educators and
public speakers.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet Sun-
day evening, at 6:30, in the young
people's parlor. The Junior 'Chris-
tian Endeavor Society will meet at
the same hour in the Sunday
chool auditorium.
myntley ntekt, -at 11:110, the Men's
nquct will, be served In the.
church dining 'room. All Men are
correally invited. A splendid pro;
gram of entertainment and inspira•
eon is being arranged.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
Lowes Speaker
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
SMALL PDX BREAKS
OUT- IN- CALLOWAY
Robert B. Ross of heath School
is Quarantined at
His Home
Calloway county's first case of
small pox in two years' was re-
ported early this week by county
officials, who immediately quaran-
tined Atte affected quarters.
Robert B. Ross, 10 years old,
son of Lake Ross, who lives be-
tween Kirksey and Wadesboro,
took sick more than a week ago
when he was at study in the Heath
rural school, and early last week
broke out thickly with the small
pox.
More than 75 persons who were
exposed to the child took vaccines
immediately to prevent spread of
the disease which formerly was
so fatal.
According to Dr. J. A. Outland,
the Ross child is doing well, and
seems well on the road to re-
covery,
GRAND AND PETIT
JURORS SELECTED
Circuit Court Will Convene
Monday, November 11.
Says Clerk
Oa
The Circuit Clerk's office an-
nounced today the names of 24
persons drawn from the Jury
Wheel by the Hon. Ira D. Smith,
circuit judge, from which the
Grand Jury will be • selected to
serve at the November term of cir-
cuit court, which convenes Mon-
day. November 8.
The names of the persons drawn
by Judge Smith for Grand Jury
duty are Dane McClure, Concord;
A. •.I. Starks, Hazel; H. A. Miller,
Liberty; Tom Wilson, Swann; Early
Douglas. Concord; Van Clark, East
Murray; Hardin Crass, Murray; Con
Guerin, Liberty; Oren Brandon,
Hazel; Hall McCuiston, Concord;
C A.• PurdrimS- East Murray; -Otho
Farris, Hazel, H. E. Ford, Swann:
Tannie Joynson. Wadesboro; R. B.
Lee, Murray; Dan Wyatt, Concord:
Tom Grogan, Concord; Leonard
Paschall, Swann; W. E. Gilbert,
Wadesboro; J. B. Cochran, Brink-
ley: Lee Reeves, Wadesboro; Hardy
Ray, Hazel; Herman Tidwell,
Wadesboro; and Wells Nix, Hazel.
Thus far, the docket is light for
the November term of circuit court,
clerk's officials made known.
- The' Petit Jury as selected by
Judge Smith is as follows: Con-
ley James, Hazel; L. A. Burkeen,
Wadesboro; Arthur Lassite r,
Swann; Graham Denham, Swann;
Urie Kelso, Lynn Grove; H. C.
Clark, Swann; J. W. Outland, East
Murray; Will Morton, Concord;
Herbert Perry, Fair; Craig Outland,
Liberty; Hugh Thompson, Liberty;
Prince Hughes, Brinkley; W. T.
Sled& Jr.. Murray; Eurie Kuyken-
dall, Swann; Cecil Holland, East
Murray; Curtis Overbey, Wades-
boro; Barr Roberts, Liberty; C. H.
Bradley, Murray; Sam R. Downs,
East Murray; Bininie Farris, Mur-
ray; Gaylen Thurman, Concord; J.
W. Underwood, Hazel; Bob. Gat-
lin, Murray:* Joe Jackson, New-
berg; J. B. Scott, East Murray; Rai-
ford Parker, Murray; Hedley Swift,
Brinkley; Fred Hale, East Murray;
R. L. Jackson, Murray; R. Gat
Phillips, Swann; Finis • Steele,
Hazel; Emmett Erwin, Hazel; Paul
Paschall, Wadesboro; Emmett Mc-
Nutt, _East Murray; ,Toy Sperm,
Swann; and Herman Futrell, Lib-
erty.
The Petit jurors will convene on
Tuesday, November 9.
Baptists Reelect
Rev. S. - Martin'
To City Pastorate
Ara business meeting of the First
Baptist church last week, the board
Of Chuech Trustees reelected 'the
Rev. Sam P. Martin as its pastor
for the next year. and named the
fellowing _church and business as-
sistants:
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, city mis-
sionary; Ralph Churahill, church
and student secretary; Alvin Out-
land, church sexton; J. H. Church-
ill, -clerk; Max Churchill, assistant
clerk, and J. T. Hughes, treasurer.
FAL WELL AGAIN IS
STATE BSU HEAD;
BAILEY GETS PLACE
Murray College Sends 12 to
Baptist Convention at
Georgetown
RALPH CHURCHILL
IS LOCAL, LEADER
R. H. Falwell, Jr.. 21,\s,rstudent
in the Louisville Semina e for
Baptist students, a graduate of
Murray State College, a residenteof
Murray, and an ordained minister
was reelected president of the
State Baptist Student Union and
Maurice Bailey, Murray College
junior, from Fulton, was elected
vice-president in the state BSU
meeting at Georgetown Friday
through Sunday of last week.
Ralph Churchill, local student
secretary, was in charge of the
delegation of 12 persons who at-
tended the Georgetown convention.
The Murray College delegation
presented a play, :The Perfect
Plan" at the second day's pro-
gram, and several attended a re-
ception Saturday given by Dr. C.
C. Sherwood, president of George-
town College, for speakereppear-
ing on the prcgram.
Dr. Frank H. Leavell, secretary
of all student Baptist work, spoke
on "Today and Tomorrow with
Christ", and Claude Bolen, a stu-
dent, led all the devotional save
that of Sunday morning , when
Churchill of Murray conducted the
services and spoke on the admo-
nitory subject of "Work Now". In
addition, Churchill led the singing.
Talks by Murray students in-
cluded a report by Maurice Bailey,
president of the Murray club, on
the activities of the BSU at Mur-
ray State; Miss Sally Lemons, who
spoke on "Enlistment": Eldon
Byrd, who spoke on "Devotional
Life", and Katie Tarry, who dis- FOR DISTRICT MEETcussed "Evangelistic Week".
Those from Murray, attending
land. Ralph Churchill, Maurice OF PTA IN MURRAYwere Sally Lemons, Geneva Out-
Bailey, Della Frances Bell, Katie
Tarry, Mary Frances Perdue, Eve- Mrs. Leland E. Owen is Pres-
lyn Ruth Gingles, Eldon Byrd, Lars. ident of District Parent-
Porter 
Hendon, Frank Crawford, era
Martin. If • Teachers Association
There will be no state meeting
next year, it was learned, but there GROUP PLANS FOR
will be an all Southern conven-
BROAD INTERESTtion in Memphis,. scheduled to be
held next October 27-30. Seven-
teen states will be included.
Volume CV; No. 42
Holland Gives Lineup
For Friday's Game
Coach '"I'y" Holland is somewhat
of a gloomy gus this week when
asked about his Tiger eleven that
will meet the Marion aggregation
on the local gridiron Friday night
at 7:30.
Although taking the Bowling
Green High School for a good
trouncing last Friday night, the
Tigers have been smoothing out
plays and blocking assilenmeetts
all week.
Captain Wilson and Billy Puck-
ett will be on the injured list this
week and will not see action in
the Friday night fracas. Gardner,
Tiger staugch end, has been ill
practically all week and unless
improvement is shown in his ails vie Scutt in jail last night for an
Ments will also rest on the bench alleged theft of a coat and vest
foe, ,the game. ' from the office of Dr. B. F. Ber-
Aridshere s now they will line up 
ry after having had a tooth ex-
for thessgame: 
tracted.
Murray '`.„ Pos. Marion
Hart or
Mahan
Oakley
Huie
McNutt
Farris
Crider
Gardner
Cutchin
Jones
Gingles
Buchanan
County Home and Agricultural Fair Begins Friday
at Overby Warehouse with a Mammoth Prize List
Men. Are Held on
Criminal Charges
VanPelt
T T. Johnson
Woodall
C \ McConnell
RG 's Mackey
RE 13Tbor (C)s41'
RT Johnson
(C) QB ' avis
FIB
H B Hamil
H B Easley
HOUSEBREAKER NABBED
Fred Jones, Paducah,. who broke
into the home of Gid Hill of near
Dexter and stole a guitar one night
Last week was arrested- oy----Paou,
cah officers Tuesday. s -
Deputy Sheriff Albert Parker
of Calloway took the prisoner into
custody in Paducah Tuesday and
returned him to Murray to stand
trial. ,
1 The Weather 
Temperatureas recorded by
Government Weather Recorder Pat
Wear:
Week October 14 to October 20,
inclusive:
Date . ' High Low
Thursday, 14 49 34
Friday 15 55 32
Saturday, 16 62 42
Sunday, 17 58 49
Monday, 18 68 57
Tuesday, 19 65 52
Wednesday, 20 62 45
Rainfall recoded during week
was _zaa jnrhes4 October .1.26.
October 17, 1.52, anit October 19,
Fiist ice of the season was seen
October 15 .—Coldest night since
last winter was October 15,
CONTACT CAMP IS
HELD BY OFFICFJ
Meeting in City Saturday. Sun-
day by Reservists First
In Purchase
A contact camp held in Murray
Saturday and Sunday by reserve
officers of Western Kentucky was
the first such meeting ever held
in Jackson's Purchase and was, de-
clared to be' a high success by
Major Roger Williams. Jr., Infan-
try, chief of staff. of the Louisville
Military District, who attended the
camp as instructor and advisor.
Two terrain exercises were held,
the first Saturday afternoon on a
defense problem was conducted
by 1st Lieut. Jde T. Lovett and'
the second, Sunday morning, on
attack was led by Major William
H. Martin, 149th Infantry, Ken-
tucky National Guard, who is ed-
ucational advisor at Camp Murray.
Terrain south of Murray was used.
Those attending thes,_camp in
addition to Major Williams and
the twia above were Majors Korn-'
felt, Louisville, Engineers; W. A.
Vinson. Madisonville, Infantry; 0.
A. Eddleman, Sharpe. Medical;
Captains Wm, DeHaven, Sturgis,
Infantry; W. H. Allen. . Bowling
Green, Infantry; 1st Lieutenants
Preston Ordway, Murray, Infantry;
R. G. Heisle, Murray, Infantry;
Hugh L. Houston, Murray. Medical;
H. M. Carney, Murray, Medical:
David C. Donan, Jr.. Sebree In-
fantry; 2nd Lieutenants John G.
Donan, Madisonville, Infantry; R.
T. 'Tvsombley, Sturgis, . Infantry;
and Lohinzo Leckey. Sharpe, In-
fahtry.
CITY C_OUlkiCIL MEETS
•
The City Council of Murray in a
regular bi-monthly meeting In the
City Ilan Friday night attended to
routine affairs, /Mewing claims.
Oc. Mayor F. H Graham approved
the minutes of the last meeting.
No other business was trans-
acted. • •
SCHOOL ARRANGES
The First District Conference of
Parent-Teachers will meet in the
Murray High School auditorium
Thursdays • October 28, for an ail
day program the theme of which
will be "The Community's Re-
sponsibility to Youth". Fifty-five
units are to be represented in the
prostrates accorchng to Prof. W. B.
Moser, president cf the local as-
sociation.
Board meeting and registration
will take place at 9 o'clock Thurs-
day morning. The following pro-
gram will follow:
Asaembly singing, led by Everett
Crape; invocation, the Rev. A. V.
Havens; welcome address, Joe T.
Lovett; response to welcome, Mre
Tuttle Lockwood, president of the
city connate reiduetih:
10-o`O1di4c- will cbme thi re-
port of the secretary, the treas-
urer, and announcements by Mrs.
-
Lomond Holland, was arrested
eskly this morning south of Wis-
well by Sheriff Carl B. Kingins
and Deputy A. B. Parker, who
served a warrant charging Holland
with fcrgery.
It is alleged Holland forged Mar-
va) Hill's name to two checks
good for $5.
Sheriff officials also lodged Her-
BYAN POYNER IS
HELD ON MURDER
BILL IN MAYFLELD
Calloway Countian is Charg-
ed With Slayk,g Maurice
Gorrel Sunday Night
2COa TY WOMEN
E ALSO JAILED
-By-sm Payne'', 35,,a carpenter OtT-
near Murray, w _arrested Sun- !
day night at Mill 's roadhouse
after a brawl in whi it is al-
leged triat Poyner stabb to death
Maurice Correll, 24, of Sou First
Street in Mayfield, a contrac
helper. Poyner was charged wi
murder after an investigation be
Coroner Nathan Yates.
Two women cdrnpanlons. Miss
Myrtle Elizabeth Hale, 35. who was
charged with aiding and abetting
Poyner, and Mrs. Frances Odle,
25, charged with drunkenness in a
public place, were placed in jail
along with Poyner. Both the
women were from Murray. All the
Calloway group had been drinking,
it wet reported. The women were
placed in separate cells and were
not allowed to speak to each other.
.,,:eilkaiUtorittes, fearing - violence,
liastetted Poyner to a jam in Padu-
cah Monday about midnight. Mrs.
Hale remained in solitary confine-
ment at Mayfield, but Mts. Odle
paid a $10 fine and was released._
C. A. "Sox" Lassiter, an Almo
rural mail carrier, a member of
the Calloway party 'at the road-
house was not fcund Sunday night.
but he walked into the Common-
wealth's Attornee Martin's office
Monday morning and was released
after questioning.
According to reports from the
scene of the killing, Gorrell. a
former emploYe of a Mayfield
garage, went to the Miller place
shortly after 9 o'clock Sunday night
with a garage wrecker car to fix
a puncture. The wrecker returned
to Mayfield, and Gorrell remained rawfords Format the roadhouse, saying he would
return in town later with Terry
HaifilHoil, Whese tee' WAS Partherantp-- In -
tured nearby and who went to the
roadhouse to phone the garage. - -
L. E. Owen. Mrs. C. A. Shroetter. Witnesses, it is reported. said
state president, Covington, will they heard an argument between
discuss "State and National Plans Gorrell and Poyner. Pete Clark,
and Proceechires" and then will an employe of the roadhouse said
he seized Gorrell's arms. Clark
said that Poyner kept advancing
on Gorrell, took an open knife
from_ his "socket and., stabbed-Gera
rell in the abdomen. Poyner-then
gave the knife to the Hale woman,
witnesses reviewed, and she hid
the knife in the bosom of her dress.
Gorrell sank to the floor and
-bled to death before he reached a
hospital. His wound was a deep
one that penetarted his liver anda post conference for board mem-
bers will last from then until 4 spleen,
o'clock. 
-
Officials conducting an investi-
gation Monday at the offices. of
County Attorney Roy Roberts dis-
covered through witnesses that the
row had started over Gorreles al-
Marion, secretary; Mrs. '1. J. Engl.-
leged attentions to the Hale
ere Paducah, treasurer; and Mrs. 
woman. The Hale woman said that
J. R. Tully. Smithland, parliamen- 
Gorrell insisted on dancing with
tarian,.
MRS. E. D. CRASS ;MUCH INTEREST IS
DIES AT CONCORD MANIFEST OVER
COUNTY FOR SHOWAged Lady Was Member of Mt.
Carmel Baptist
Church
Mrs. E. D. Crass, 70, died Wed-
nesday of an 18 months' illness at-
tributed to nervous breakdown at
the home of her son, Dewey D.
Crass, of near New Concord.
- She is survived by her husband,
E. D. Crass; two sons, Dewey, of
New Ctncord. and Lee of Kirksey:
and a sister, Mrs. Lou Wilson, Buc-
hanan, Tenn. In addition she had
three grandchildren, and a large
number of nieces and nephews.
A member of the Mt; Carmel
Baptist Church, she never altered
her steps from the pathway she
believed was right. Many were
the deeds born of kindness Which
owed their inctpience to her ma-
tronly will to serve. Her life Was
beautiful with the ageless beauty
of selfless community service.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at Mt. Carmel at ":2 o'clock
this afternoon, and burial will take
place immediately thereafter in
McCuiston Cemetery.
Nurses' Association
-}latUlTilikWerrr
- at Mason Hospital
Dr. J. H. Richmond
To Dedicate New
Wingo High School
Dr. J. H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State Ccllege
will be the principal speaker at
the formal dediesation of the
new Wingo high school build-
ing Friday. it was announced
today by J. W. Haynes, prin-
cipal, of Wingo School.
The Wingo high school band
will give a concert at 10:30
o'clock Friday morning, preced-
ing President Richmond's ad-
dress.
BLOOD RIVER MEET
CLOSES TODAY AT
CALVERT CITY, KY.
One of Largest Crowds Ev-
er Recorded for Church
- Meet is in Attendance
REV. S. P. MARTIN
IS NEW MODERATOR
• .
The Blood River Association of
Baptist Churches began its sixty-
eighth annual conference Wednes-
day morning at Calvert City, with
one of the largest crowds of Bap-
tists ever gathered together for an
Associational meeting.
- The Rev, Sam P. Martin, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Murray, was elected moderatsr to
succeed the Rev. R. F. Gregory,
also of Murray. who has held the
moderator for two successive
years.
B. R. Winchester, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of BentiOn.
and deliverer of the annual ser-
mon, was elected associate mode-
rator; L. V. Henson, Benton, was
named clerk: and J. H. Thurman,
Murray, succeeded himself as
treasurer. „_.
R. H. Falwell. Sr.,' Murray and
John . D. Hale' leenton, were ap-
pointed to • reed a digest of let-
ters of all Churches in the Associa-
n; and Cloys Lawrence. Lynn
G e and Doyle Wilson, Murray,
Ross 2, were appointed chairmen
of fin ce.
The c vention closed early this
afternoon. One of the largest
crowds eve to attend a Blood
River Associati convened at Cal-
vert City for th two-day session.
and outstanding meisisters from all
over this area too part in the
services.
A clear sky and erately
warm Sun Wednesday ma ideal
the opening day's program, b this
morning's gloomy skies fore
ing rain was a slight damper
the business session which include
the appointment of annual com-
mittees.
The quarterly meeting of Ken-
tucky State Nurses' Association
from the Fifth District of .Ken-
tucky, met in the chapel of the
Wm. , Mason Memorial Hospital,
Tuesday, October le. At a busi-
ness meeting of the group, Mrs.
rile Garrett, cf the Mason
ital, was erected vice-presi-
dent f the district.
The \Sollowing members were
present: Mrs. Mable Futrell, May-
field; Mrs:\41a Cochran, Miss
Wilma Sam els. Miss Lucille
Holsapple, Missseydia Hasse, Mrs.
Lola Darnell 'Washburn: Mrs. Polly
Tucker, MM, Lem Harmon Mor-
ris. all of Paducah; rs. R. B.
Chrisman. Memphis, n.; Mrs.
Myrtle- Garrett, Mrs. Ella Murray
Kee, Mrs. L. M. Maddox, Miss
Pearl Blabey,• Miss Marguerite al-
ten. miss Lome Kendall, Miss
rene Youngs, Miss Margaret Metz
ner. M. W. Hickok. H. A. Jenks,
C. M. Maddox, all of Murray.
The next meeting of the group
will be held at the I. C. Hospital,
Paducah, in December.
Licensed To Wed
Nolen Simmons. 29, Hazel, to
Marie Gassett, '26, Paris. -
Fred Simpson, 18. Paris. and
Mary Nell Ross, 16, Paris,
Kenneth Palmer, 20, Murray,
and Evelyn Paschall, 17, Murray.
follow an informal conference.
I.uncheon will take place at 12.
after which an impromptu band
concert the-illgia--seheol-tserid
directed by Everett Crane will take
place. At 2 o'clock, J.P. Glasgow.
Mayfield, will address the -audi-
ence; the Murray Bitch School lee
club will sing, and` the group will
hear the 'report of special commit-
tees. After adjournment at 3:45,
District officers are Mrs. - Leland
E. Owen, Murray, president; Dr.
Metta Broughton, Mayfield, vice-
president; Mrs. John G. Ballainy,
Comnithees are as follows! - Pro-
grain, W. B. Weer, E. B. Crane.
Mrs. 'R. R. Churchill; Registra-
tion. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Shelby Davis, and Mrs. R. T.
Jones. Decoration, Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, MM. John Shackle-
ford, and Ardath Cannon; Publicity,
Miss Myra Bagwell, Mrs. IV:-
Jennings, and Mrs. Harry Sled*
Hospitality, Mrs. Pat Hackett, Miss
John Ryan, and Mrs. Luther RA
ertson. The pages are Jo
Fulton, Jane Jones. Minnie lee
Churchill, end Virginia Nell Wil-
ford.' -
4-H Achievement.
. Day is November 6
Four-H Club Achievemeat Day
will be Saturday, November 6.
County Agent J. T. Cochran said
this morning, urging all boys and
girls arid ,their parents to attend
this Meeting Which'w111 summarize'
the work 'done by club meinbers
during the year. .
Achievement cards for the year's
work vell be issued for those whoa
have completed their projects The
motto of 4-H Club workers Is,
"Make the Best Better",
her and once spired her arm say-
ing, "Yes, you will dance with
mese Jess hillier, -proprietor of
the place wheCssfes,-4nYing ocars
red. and Pete Clerk. an employe,
seized Poyner and the Hale woman
as they started to flee and had to
beat Poyner before they subdued
him. Officers found a' blood
stained knife with a six inch blade
when they searched the Hale
eioman.
More than a score of persons wit-
nessed the slaying„ ranging from a
girl 15 yeare old to several up past
middle age. Gorrell was married
and leaves a Widow and a child in
addition to his father. •
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller, of
Ross Precinct in Marshall Coun-
ty, announce the birth of a baby
boy', named Charles Edwin, on Oc-
tober 18.
Mr. and ,Mrs., Charles &Edward
Elea., South Concord, are the par-
ents of a' baby by born October
17.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ralph Clark,
North Providence. announce .the
arrival of a baby girl born October
20. 7"
Auto Supply Co.
Nix Crawford, son of A. T.
Crawford, operator of the Western
Auto Supply Company, moved early
this week from Princeton where
with his: family he has' been mak-
es/ his home' and asearned a part-
nership withThie-fathe in the Aida
Supply Company. •
Young Cravsfcrd, who is 26
years old, has a wife and small
son. He is a capable, alert wide-
awake young business man. and
his many friends believe -he will
prove a valuable asset to the busi-
ness which his father has so well
started in the city of Murray.
Both the younger Crawford and
his. father are natives of Callo-
way county, and their family is
well known throughout this area.
The elder Crawford believes that
with the addition cf his son to
his business, he will be in a posi-
tion to add more. stock askdiS441+0;
the people of thissanteatitatsstilde
vantageously.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45,
preaching at 10:50 and 7:00 o'clock__
"Four Kinds of Soil" will be the
topic at the morning worship. Heal-
ing of • the Nobleman's Son" will
be the topic at the evening ser-
vice..
We are devoting our study for
the jest of this and the following
month to the parables and miracles
of Jesus. We shall studs the par-
ables at the morning worship and
the miracles at- the evening hour.
Week day services: Prayer Meet-
ing Wednesday at 7 p. m.. Bible
class for young people Thursday
at 7 p. m , Bible class for ladies
Friday at 2:30 p. m. s
Be min to hear and take heed
how you hear are as positive as
cpmmandmenja cap ,be..
C. L. Francis, Minister
-- -
"Visitors 'to the World's Fair at
San Francisco in 1939 will be able
to ride on Motor Glides, a newly- i
developed motorized kiddie scoot-
er.
eap From House
On FireIs Fatal
to Mrs. Thurston
Mrs. Beatrice Thurston, Chicago.
formerly Miss Beatrice Hendircks,
widely and favorably known in
Murray for a great numiaet of
years and erre- -of--the--  rmrsesi-•
at the old William Mason Memorial
Hospital, was killed instantly Wed-
nesday morning as a result of an
apartment house fire in Chicago.
Mrs. Thurston. trapped by the
fire. leaped from the third story
window of the burning building
and died in a hospital in Chicago
a few minutes later. The house
was completely destroyed by the
fire, but details of the .cause were
not given. Mrs. Thurston was a
cousin ct Drs. Will and Robert
Mason of this, city and assister of
1 Mrs, 'Will Chester, Murray.
The remains wilt arrive in Mur-
ray Friday. Funeral and burial
services will be held Saturday
from , Old, Salem Cemetery. A
Is „esteelan-r-- Vahn Hendricks survives
1̀""lielle4R4Petfanifaist. in Firrridas,
Phosphate May
Yet Be Obtained
-"Fertilizer dealers in the county
are still able to make prompt de-
livery -of 20 per cent phosphate
to those who have yet to earn their
soil building allowance, a report
from the office of the county agent
made known today.
A special announcement coming
h-am the county agent read to the
effect that October 31 is the ffnal
day for earnittg_soil building al-
lowances under the 1937 Program,
Grandpa Jim
Word was received here this week
of the birth of -a 10-pound son to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins of
Paul, Valley, Okla. The young lad
has been named Don Paul, and is
Ue grandson of Jig/L.-Hart, counts
school board member. Jim says
that even though. brother George.
mayor-elect at. Murray, and bro-
ther Mason, mayor of Pouts Valley,
may congratulate each other on
their offices, as vet they gift him
with the signal honor of 'Grand-
Pa.”
Congratulations, Grandpa Jim. ,
,
Farm and Home Entries Al-
ready Being Submitted
for Display
J. T. COCHRAN TO
WELCOME GUESTS
Farmers already this afternoon
have begun coming into town with
crop exhibits for Calloway coun-
ty's biggest home and agricultural
fair which begins tomorrow and
continues through Saturday in the
Overbey Tobacco Warehouse, and
ladies this early have submitted
cloth and novelty -premium entries
ia the Woman's Department.
Interest is running high over -the
csonty, and farmers s pressed with
work are attempting to catch up
with it in time to spend all of Sat-
urday if not Friday in Murray.
. The Fair Committee felt it ad-
visable to hold the huge festival
in one location to avoid the risk of
a division of interest, and con-
sequently did not go ahead and
use the large Anderson Motor
Company_ shed. as...it. hadstariginall y
'Planned. It expressed its deep ap-
preciation to Anderson Motor Com-
pany for the -.offer of the shed.
Thousands of enSrassias;:c fair
visitors are expected to swamp the
streets of Murray- Saturday.
At press , time today, the air
was cool and .-damp, and heavy
skies indicated gloomy weather
ler the fair's opening day tomor-
row. .
:A dog show nas neen added to
the list, and -all dogs will be in
the show booths by 10 o'clock
Friday morning. By that time too,
all booths, women's displays, and
the-CAR Club exhibits will be com-
plete.
Committees on the fair have
prsgrams at convenient Wades or
visitors, and through hard labor
and late hours have arranged a
Calloway County Exposition which
they believe will surpass anything
ever sponsored here: ' -
County Agent J. T. Cochran will
welcome all visitors to the fair
Friday night at 7 o'clock in the
Overbey Building just before the
musical - and fniscellthendi Con-
teptirbegin. -These contests will in-
clude those of string bands, freckl-
ed faced boys, cow calling, hog
calling, husband calling, and chick-
en calling.
The general committee of the
fair is composed of Rollie Kelly. T.
C. Arnett, Milton Walston, J. T.
Cochran, Lee Crass, J. H. Wals-
ton, W. E. Dick, C. J. Williams.
Rupert Hendon. and H. G. Gingles.
The Exposition is sponsored by
the Calloway Farm Bureau and
County Agent's Department in co-
operation with the Smith-Hughes
riculture and home economics
ins uctors throughout the county.
Ac .rding to. 'the _program :Put
out by he committee, the carnival
is for t purpose "of promoting
the best in • ests of Calloway coun-
ty. Everyon is urged to take part
and make it big success. This
Fair is made ible by many
business and prof onal men of
Murray and Callow county."
It will be the firs all-county
fair staged in Calloway unty in
three years. --
College Profs to
Go to State Meet
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. registrar.
and Prof. C. S. Lowry, head of the
social science department, are thn
only two members of the faculty
of Murray State College who now
are planning on attending the
fourteenth annual Educational Con-
ference and the third annual meet-
ing of the Kentucky Association of
Colleges and Secondary', schools to
be held together at the University
of Kentucky in Lexington the last
of October. officials of the College
reported today. -
The president • of stripssAssoefli-
-tion is Supt. Lee kirerpatiqk "be.-"'"
the Paris city schools. The theme
of the discussion groups Friday
will be the "Reorganizatioln of Ed- •
ucation in Terms of Today's Edu-
cational Needs". -
Saturday morning's theme will
center around "Building New Re-
lations Between Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools". •
NO Study, No Dates
I s University's Rule
A rule has been passed by the
Association of Women Students at
the University of Kentucky allow-
ing all sophomore women with a
scholastic standing of 2 or over for
the past semester to have one date
night a week, juniors two nights a
week, seniors three nights a wee*.
and students with a perfect stand-
ing every night out. _
The YMCA, YWCA, and the As-
sociation of Women Students and
Deans of Men and Women will put
Into operation at the University it
dating bureau as soon as sufficient
numbers of students register and
express their desire fee dates with
members of the opposite sex.
.J
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If you hese clatters of Wiens
your are not ashnesol. please
revert them for this column.
Mrs. Annie Curd anti Elmo
Slecki of Albuquerque. N. M.. Mr.
and -yrs. Joe Irvan and son. Billy,
Mr. Irid Mrs. Bob Fair of Murray,
and jars. Annie Yarbrough of Pa-
ducat were Sunday guests of Mr.
and .111rs: Will Sledd of_ Coldwater.
- Mrs. Annie" Yarbrough .cf Pa-
ducah spent the week end with her
brattier. Will Stead, et Goldwater.
L. L. Veal, general manager of
She Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association returned this
weet from Washington. D. C. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams and
son.- Thomas Ed, visited Mrs.
Adains' parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A.' Wood. of near Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Diuguid. who nas been
ill for several days here, has not
appreciably improved,,"
Mrs. Clifton Parker was operat,
ed cal Sunday at the Mason ads-
pita Her condition is very sans-
Sectary, it is reported.
Caileril -Witherspo.on. son Of C.
M. Witherspoon. , who won a free
trip to Pittsburgh is-an oil com-
pany contest recently, will leave
'today for the industrial ceiater
Periostylviinia with all experues
Paid. At present,. young.. 'Wither-
spoon is employed by2.-Bill's Auto
&apply_ Campany
..- Ind-. He formerly worked with
the..saine corripany, in Frankfort.
• Asr.:ng.. .fhose from Murray 'at-
' tendhurthe' Barkley celebration at
..7.kwe's Saturday were Mr. ands$ Jitl" Lovett. Mrs. -G," B. Scott,
-• Mr. and Mrs. Hall 'Hood. Miss May-
' rello. Johnson. • Elmus Beale. Sen.
T. O. Turner. Callie Hale. Mr. and
Mrs. T H Stokes. and Wells Pur-
-
-Mrs. W. S. Swann and Miss
Gretchen Long spent the week end
In Paris. Tenn., with Mrs. Geo.
Gatlin. Miss Long remained for
a onger V1sTh.
Mn. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth-
town arrived Saturday night for
a week-end visit to her mother.
Mrs. W. H. Graves. and Miss Marg-
aret Graves. On Monday morning
Mrs.- Hagan and Mrs. Graves left
for points in Florida to spend sev-
eral weeks.
Mrs. Eunice. Oury spent several
days this week with Mrs.' Lillie
King in'Parls.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewen .Allbritten
of Detroit are spending several
days with tus parents in the coun-
ty.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Smith and lit-
tle, daughter. of Benton. were
Monday visitors in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis have re--
turned from _a visit with reign-Gs
in Forest City, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. gashes spent
the week end at -home. • Mrs.
Hughes teaches,.-in Clinton. Ky..
and Mr. Hairtles travels.for the
American --TObaeco Company.
Mens.,Cula Thornton of Paducah
was the week-end guest of Mr.
arid Mrs. R. R. Meloan •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Jr.: had as their guest last
week end. Miss Enid Lindenberg
of Nashvlle. Tenn.
--MenLeek.. esswer-and epee.-
tor of Lavons-Portraits. Inc.. ac-
companied his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Morgan Henry, to her home in
Chabonier. Ind. -Sunday and re-
turned to Murray by Motor Mon-
day- Mrs. Henry had beer: visit-
4
'few weeks at the homes of Mr.and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan and Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Grogan.
Miss Connie Mae airlier, Miss
Lorena Wilcox. and Miss Blanche
Booker, instructors in the Louis-
ville City School System, spent the
week-end at home in Canoe/sty
and Marshall countieS visiting then
parents' and irien.. '- -•-• . • •
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams and
her little daughter. Mary Fran-
ces. returned Friday. morning...from
liansan City. Mo., where she has
been speding the last two weeks
with her husband who is a patient
in a hospital there.
Mr. and Mn. A. 0. Woods: Mrs.
Mabel Siress and Mrs. Mary Rus-
sell Williams will leave Monday
to attend the Grand Chapter of the
Eastern Star meeting in Louisville.
The convention will be held at
' the Brown Hotel Tuesday. Wednes
day. and Thursday of next week.
Mrs. L. L. Veal and Mrs. C. W.
Waldrop spent Monday shopping
in Paducah.
Mr. and :Mrs. Jake Dunn left
Friday for Loinsvnie to attend
ths. Zrand Lodge of the Free
Mesons of 'America, the local lodge
of which Dunn is master, and by
virtue of his position was auto-
matically a delegate to the state
meet. On the way over, he and
Mrs. Dunn stepped off to see Mam-
moth Cave. . - --
' Sayd Myers, who Is'playieg
Jack Stalcup's orchestra at Club
Lakeview, Paducah, was in Mur-
ray , Friday visiting his mother.
Mrs. R. A. Myers.
Mr. and. Mrs. Sam Jones visited
Mrs. Jones' aunt. Mrs. Lizzie qhep-
pard. in Cunningham,Sunday..,
Miss Jenny Wren Coleman left
1
Friday- to- join her'' mother, Mrs.
Maxie Coleman in.Wawolta, Okla..
where they will make., heir home.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Blanton. Pine-
ville. and Mrs. Percival. at Bards-
yule, were visitors in the Nome of
Mr. and Mrs J. S. Duvall over
mg at the Blalock home for about the week end. t •
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs-... William. Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. -William Grogan, visited their Jr.. in
Vigksbourg. Miss_ .are 'spending e. the Kosair Hospital tor crippled
 children in 4soigviile- Sunday.
They--Teporteidlliter-Vti Is doing
splandidly.- although he still can-
not walk from the affects of the- lidantlle paralysis which
he suffered in the summer.
Miss Elizabeth Dumas. Murray_
hotel manager. visited her mother
in. Paris over the week epd., Her
mother is Mrs, Mettle Dumas, of
the Henry County seat
Mrs. Sam Kelly and her husband
visited Mrs. Kelly's. parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Jones in Kirksey
Sunday. •
--- Mrs. Fred Shoemaker: ?trig.
visited Mrs. Harold Ezell in Mur-
ray Sunday.
Nfr. and Mrs. B. L...Ray visited
Mr: Ray's father, W. A. Rey, 'et
Stella Sunday. •
Mrs. L. C. Ross was seriously
ill with a headache Saturday night
and Sumilay. but alter two visits
_from a physician was somewhat
improved. her husband reported.
Vernon Smith. a United States
-Postattler1C-ItarateineWjr.
morning for .Louisville in -readiness
to make his regular St- Jailers run.'
Alfred Csp
a,s ..their. visitors Sunday- Mrs.
Camp's sister. M.-s. F. C. Pullen, of
Boulder. Colo., and her mother,
Mrs. A. Taylor, of Sedalia.
Miss Halite Mae Long, beauti-
cian in the Modern Beauty Shop,
visited her parents, in Paducah
over the week end. -
Will Hay Utterbeck and his
wife. fr..m Amarillo. Tex., were
She week-end gerti of - Mayorand
the week-end g sts of Mayor and
Graham's mettier. Is was Utter-
back's first visit to Kentucky since
he left here II years ago. Well
known in -this county. he is not yet
SO _years .old.
John Farmer.. Who with his. fath-
er .E. M. Farmer has been gt. the.,
Baptist Hospital in Meniphis for
_the last .week. will remain there
for another week, his wife reported
this, week. -The elder Farmer' is
improVing rapidly, and his .son
hcpbs to be able to bring him home
MISS Very Virginia Diuguid re-
tumid to her work in 'Memphis
• V/
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. . . Stops quicker
than any other tire
That sickening, sliding swerve and
tail skid everybody fears is no
more. With new General Dual
Ws you can stop your car straight
in its tracks= on any road, wet
or dry—and you stop quicker.
I agic ribbons-of rubbe-r-
squirm into a squeegee action
when you put on the brakes.
Dual 10s give you skid-
safety you've never known.
before—Come in—see,'
Use's WWI Happens Mem
Twi Apply The Maloof
Meek nbbcres arabb••
0.6::=Im:"..leo
io 
inals•reege'r;irtl';
-pr
CIPSUCialt, gore trurton
on •••••• Midi. gra cc
LOOK 'OUT
lo GENERAL
°44
 10
- for yourself. Afterikft
ride we believe you'll
be afraid to drive any
car without Dual 10s.
LET Cs INSTALL A NEW
General Battery
BEFORE WINTER REALL1
SETS IN
As low as .... $4.25
WARFIING---4---lre--„fie car ahead
mass just what it tags. General
ilsal-111 tires slog grittier es WET
pavement Um military tins tam
slop Is IP pass..
•
----.--. Super-Service Station
Of •
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL. COMPANY
1],e-t Abim
FOR FAST ROAD SERV1Ct. . . ... Call 21.8
rNheew GENERALDI4J10
BEYOND THE "LOST HORIZON"
Ronald Colman sad John Howard are seen above In & scene from Col-
maida's "Last Horizon." openiag Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre. The
plane in which they have been kidnapped from Bestial has just crashed
in snowbound Tibet. The crash is considered one of the most thrilling
scenes ever photographed.
y her mother. Mrs. Ed Filbeat... 1. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett is a patient at
who remained for a few ii-4rys the Mason Memorial Hospital for
visit. Mr. Filbeck drove dime I treitinent.
on Saturday and returned hone Mrs. W. Q. Dunn is a surgicalwith Mrs. Filbeck Sunday. patient at the Mason Hospital. this
Mrs. Ralph Stanfielci arrived week.
Tuesday from Los Angeles for a Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
visit with her mother. Mrs. J. G.
Hart, and other relatives, -
Dr.- Jean Bordeaux arrived -from
New Vora Wednesday - to join his
wife who bas been a guest in the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J: H. Coleman. Dr. and Wes.
Bordeaux-Will retinal' to New York
the last of the week-lo make their
home. -
• Mrs. Glenn Rogers has returned
from Lexington where she has
been visiting her daughter. Mrs.
...re-s—Schottittigi resident...Uri--
MU N.- -G.- -ray- -and Son; -Dia-.
left for Nashville IMonday 'to see
Dr. Billingion, ch7d specialist.
a-betit Dick's knees. The child bit
been suffering with his knees -for
ginse.aline.... The couple will spend
two or, three days in Nashville.
L. L. Farley received treatment
at the Mason ,Hospital last Wed-.
?seeder. • _
dent at the University there. -Ais
Joe M. English and family have
returned to Wardell. -111"0"...-fifteY-4
two weeks' visit with friends and
l'elativc,.in Mayfield and Mugs
ray, The schools of that section.
-  I
have been closed for several weskit
for cotton picking.
Mrs., Edwin Grove of St. 1,Oulis
Mrs. Genie Matherson Lassiter
and datighter of Paris' Were heat
Saturday afternoon seeing Mull-
ray and visiting with Mrs. Bon
Keys,
Dr. Dick Keys and Mrs.
who are 'here en a visit
mnartne,-Trrit., visited -old frieti
in Scottsville Friday and -Satur-
day.
- Baby A:---.J.-- Ainorittter --under-
went a surgical operation at the
Mason Hospital last week,
Dr. Dick Keys has gone to St.
Louis to attend the Medical meet-
ing.- Mrs. Keys remained here
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan were
in Paducah Tuesday on a business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Allbritten.
Detroit. Mich:, are visiting 'Mr:
Allbritten'.4 parents: Mr. and Mrs.
B. S. Allbritten. in the southeast
part of the county. Mr. Allbritten,
Who was formerly with the General
Mutsrs Corporation as an account,
ant -is now with the Corporation
Division of the Income Tax Di-
vision of the Federal Bureau of
Internal Revenue. •
'Joe T. Lovett atlendcd-lhe meet-
ing of the executive conintitteta at
the Department of Kentucky
in LouisvilleAmerican Legion
Sunday.
Mr. and - Mrs. G.
Burst Scott spent
Mr. Scott's father
vine. Tenn. .
a e hlii
B. Scott and
Sunday with,,
near Clarks-
-
11
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stislpin, New Orleans, Alabama,
affd resting several days in Mo-
bile. They reported a splendid trip.
an enjoyable itinerary, and a most
engaging number of contacts with
friends.
Miss Dorotny Rowland, instructor
in the junior high school depart-
ment of the EaCentee High school,
visited her parents in Murray over
the week end. Miss Rowland
was graduated from Murray State
College last June. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sharborough
Mrs. Clifford Melugin and 'Miss
Marion Sharborough motored to
Waverly Saturday where Clifford
Melugin and Karl Frazee were in
camp there. Frazee and Melugin
accompanied them back to Mur-
ray.
W. W. Wilson received treatment
at the Mason Hospital this week.
Lonte Hart, colored, underwent
a surgical treatment at the Mason
hospital October 19.
Miss Christine Johnston, instruc-
tor at South Fulton High School.
spent the week end with her. moth-
er and father, Mrs. and Mr. Joe
C. Johnston. Mr. Johnston, an
employee of Western State Hos-
pital at Hopkinsville, himself was
In on a visit. Accompanying
Christine home was Miss Cathe-
rine Bondurant. also an instructor
in the Fulton school system.
Motor Companies
To Have New Cars
On Show Saturday
spent the week-end in Paducah. -----
Visitors in the home of A. G. 11131 Ford Will Not Be on DAs-
Cunningham of the county latt play This Week, Says Beale
week -were Mr'. and Mrs. Gordon Motor Company -
Cunningham of Oklahoma City.
Okla.. and Harry. Cunningham of Car models for 1938 will be on
D-mnelly. Idaho. display. Saturday at all the ma-
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter or motor car distributing agen-
spent Sunday in Jonesboro. Ark., cies except that of Beale Motor
visiting their daughter, Miss Mar- Company, according to an an-
tha Lou Lassiter, who is art in- nouncement made by the different
structor in Arkansas State Col- Motor Companies in Murray today.
lege. Beale Motor Company announced
-Frl ir.?  _Wise eside. of. floss _Mat ..it.had..-.net.. -leagued -when
n,-Ten is visitingof  In the .home new 1938 Ford would be available
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Waters. - n display. All the other eon-
Nanry Estis Jones. little daugh- cerns,-however, have at least an,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kittrie Jones. 1938 model car on their skies hr
remains ill at the home of her for display.
grandparents. Mr. ana Mrs. Rudy Hafford Parker at Parke:
Waters on North 12th Street. Brothers Garage stated that ti-'
Nancy's father arrived here from new Nash would be available f,.:
Oklahoma 'City. Carla.. Friday. Her everyone to .see Saturday, or eve:.
mother. }rho teaches near Lola, -Friday for that matter. Th
visited her Saturday arid Sunday. Lafayette, he said, would come is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook left fir sometime later. however,
their new home' In Paducah this Porter Motor Company declare,:
week. Mr. Cook is placed in the the new model Chevrolet a:a-
shoe factory.- - • . already here • and -would be - p.
Mrs. John Waters who teaches prominent display Saturday
at Lola visited her husband over T. Rushing will have the ...
the week end. styles of the 1938 De Sota o._
Mrs. Paul Cormingham nu GI ready ior observatis,,
leased from. the, Mason Hospital and E. f:t. Morgan. Manager of the
this week after .undergoing a Minor L. S. Anderson Motor Ccmpar...
bit of surgery. here: stated he would have Buick
Mr. and, Mrs. George Hart and in latest models and styles' on di-
daughter. Lockie Fay. returned play for anyone to see, but tho
Sunday from a' 10-day vacati7n Pontiacs would not be in befol,
eur of the South. visiting in Mls- next week.
Golden Birthdate
Is Celebrated By
Rhodes - Burford
--
The Rhodes-Burford Company.
dealers in all kinds ot furniture.
is cede/nature its Garden anni-
versary this weak and the mem-
bers of the ertablishment are re-
ceiving the congratulations of their
many friends.
Fifty years ago, the late H. C.
Rhodes, long active and prominent
in civic and commercial pursuits of
Paducah, with A. G. Rhodes and S.
J. Burford, both now deed, organ-
ized the business with a store at
Cairo. Ill. It was successful from
the start and has expanded to other
cities.
The Paducah store was opened
in the summer of 1900 on Third
between Kentucky avenue and
Washington street. on the south
side, and a year later if. C. Rhodes
moved to Paducah to reside and
manage the establishment there.
This week, the firin Is staging an
unusually, interesting sales event
in commemoration of its 50th an-
niversary. The sale, however,
will continue some several days.
The friends. of the Rhodes-Burford
establishment in that area, it is
believed, wilt he glad to hear of
-the firm's progress.
Clinic Hospital Notes
Admons
R. A. Mcetriston. Murray; Wil- '•
ham Inman. Danville, EY.: Roy
Knight. Knight; Omer Wells. Mur-
ray; R. A. Henderson, New Con-
cord: Pat Clark, Murray; Gene
Farther. Murray; Rev. Vassie Mc.
Clard. Murray; Harley Williams,
Redden: Ewing Chrisman. Paducah:
Pete LaBonte. Murray: Pniwm
Stamps, Murray; Rill csu.neal,
Murray.
Discharged
Pete Gudauskas, Murray: Gene
Bland, Murray; Bill Mel-hived,'
Murray.
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
6‘c0 HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
- stomp( SACK
ch end
theta Mower le-
lb. an other forms SiOrriar, I) • .iLip
items chia to Ewes dd. $OLD ON
Ettir TRIAL. complete !s-on, read . • Sigma
at 0011/4." Aalt for it-tres-5t
---- Dale & Stubblefield
Murray, Ky.
Save 2°,;
ON TAXES
By Early Paym- ent!
===
You are still entitled to a 2 per cent
discount on your taxes, but remember
October 31 is absolutely the last day for
this saving. Pay now and avoid the rush.
A 2 PER CENT DISCOUNT WILL
MEAN'A NICE SAVING!
And your early payment will be ap-
preciated. Come in at an early date and
take advantage of this discount.
_
CARL B. KINGINS
Sheriff of Calloway County
realment at the Mason emonai a
Hos- •' She walk ' accompanied week.
siness visitor in Murray this
Taken from the Staten Island Transcript,
Sept. 7, 1937.
S.
"Lend a Hand"
 11
This year Fire Prevention Week was observed
from- October :3 to 9. Th.e slogan for the week, fea-
turefl in posters and news - releases iss.rd by.thd Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters is "Lend a Hand:"
This slogan is particularly apt. For if fire is to
be prevented and controlled, and the hundreds of,
millions of dollars and thousand's of 'lives fire de-
stroys each year, are to be saved--:all of us plat
lend a hand. lire is largely an individual iitrleni
—each one of us,- with the exercise of it little effort
and care, can.easilY -eliminate the common hazards
on ow- property.
- ---It- is a simple matter to put on an in4ivi4u;1 Lire
" prevention period 'ofyour own, starting toddy. How
long has it been since youcleaned out basement and
neWsp-apersilurniture, clothing and other
odds anti ends.that are prolific sources of fire? In
- a-few months-sninani demand* Will iseIrrarle -trprrrr
yrrtilTheating 'plant—before then, have •it inspected
by.an.expert,.and if. necessary, repair and replace
parts. •RemeMber that amateur electrical 'repairs
may be the cause of Writing your home into a.heip
of ash and wreckage, unless properly installed and
inspected. -.
-rE17;1ri-itnettotinirts-wtiraf 1t"
fire is involved. -
=
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' I Iriricer I. a lining seiireii. tolds ;Intl utltel'
infections abound in every ermrded place. Too
often, people permit common constipation to
lower their energy, and get them in a "run-
down" conditroti. '
Hell your
DOES, WINTER BRING YOU
A SERIES 01'
SN1-pflg ?
Nst
2 Make sure every member of your family
keeps regular habits. For a healthy person
has better resistance to colds and other germs.
Sees 's- Kellogg'. ALL-BR VS—a ready-to-eat cereal
— regularly for regularity.
•
3,.....lou'hiu 
rfeelhabits 
mit* or 
elimination, Try Ksll,'U
ti i-Basm • week. Enjoy this natural laxati•e
food instead of dosing yourself with and
drugs.
family keep well this
Go into this winter feeling at your.
best. Remember, common consti-
pation call caw headaches, lose
of appelite and energy.
Relieve constipation with
Kelfogg,i's_Att.-BRAN. This food
is a generous source of to
aid regular elimination. I_ nlike
--..,certaikopiHm osid Jenne. it is -Rot
hobit:forming or•griping."
Wgithrif ALL-BRAN
a
ALL-BRAN also supplies vitamin
B to help intestinal tone arid iron
for.the blood. Eat two tablespoon-- -
fuls daily.. In chronic_ cases, With
each meal. -Enjoy as a cereal with
milk or cream, or cook into recipes.
Buy this food at your grocer's,
help your family, keep well
this *inter, Made by. Kellogg'iti
Battle Creek. •
Relieves Constipation
winter
rraY; MI- • •
Ky.; Roy
Mur-
New Con-
ay: Gene
Vassie Mc-
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ANNIVERSAR
CELEBRATING
OUR 50TH
ANNIVERSAR
Thanks to the loyal patronage of
thousands of satisfied customers this
store has been in continuous operation
for 50 years.
We have endeaVored to serve you
faithfully—Through good times and
bad, we hove always maintaimed our
high standards of quality—good service
and courteous credit accommodations-
In sincere appreciation of your good
will, we are offering hundreds of gen-
erous gifts, of your own choosing, on
the purchase of any Suite in our im-
mense stock—Come early for widest
selections.
Trade In
Your Old
Suite
0
MODERN 10-PIECE BEDROOM
This a.ttractive suite is constructed of selected Walnut Veneers in a beautiful
hand rubbrd finish. Here is what you get in our Anniversary Gift offer—Grace-
ful Full Size Bed. Roomy Chest of DraWers, Choice of Lovely Vanity or Dress-
er. UphoLtcred Top Bench. Rayon Bed Spread and Pillow—Pair of Botidoier
Lamps-pair of Sanitary Feather Pillows, add a g.t•nerous size- lelear flax throw
Rug
Or $18.00 In Gifts of Your Own
Choice — All For
Other Suites From $49.50 to $298.00
WITH FREE GIFTS
FREE
DELIVERY.
WITHIN
100 MILES
stir
GI VENAWAYDUQIN&TWIRI&SpECJAL1EvFN1
YOUR CHOICE OF VALUABLE GIFTS WITH EVERY SUITE
YOUR GIFTS ARE DELIVERED
WITH YOUR PURCHASE
NO DELAY
Discount
For Cash-
Lovely 10 Piece
Living Room Group
Transform your living room with this wonderful
offering. The Sofa and Chair to match are of
Kro!,hier 6 Star guaranteed construction and
available in the newest of
colorful fabrics. We in-
elude in our anniversary gift
offer the following,
All For Only
•7Crarhlar _Sofa—and_ Chair.
• Walnut Glasstop Coffee
Table.
• Lovely Floor Lamp,
Parchirmit Shade.
• Walnut End Table.
• chi:Xe and Metal
Smoker.
• Smart Table.- Lamp.
• Walnut Occasional
Table.
• Adjustable Bridge
Lamp. 
• Walnut Magazine Rack.
Or $20.00 In Gifts Of
'our Own Choice
8--
$5.00 Down
WEEKLY PAYMENTS
%S LOW AS
$ 1 00
NO DRAW1NG—NO LOTTERY
MAKE YOUR OWN
SELECTION
OF GIFTS
Trade in
Po Your Old
Suite
pholst..... I
:eat chairs,
8-PIECE MODERN DINING SUITE •
AND YOUR CHOICE OF
ex12 Bigelow Marva! Rug. Philco Table Model Radio. Venetian Buffet Mirror. 5
Piece Breakfast Suite, Kreehler Lounge Chair, Poreeksiworap-K•setwas- Cabinet
Or ;20.00 In Gdiof Tatar Own_
Choice — All For Oniy
Other Suits From $79.50 to $395.90
WITH FREE GIFTS
HODES-BURFORD
INCORPORATED •
szeMentizs.z̀nr: Main Store 118-120 No. 4th St.--Paducah Branchstore.Mayfield.
$9850
SELECT
YOUR GIFTS
FROM THESE
SUGGESTIONS
Fine Coder Chest  
Philco Radio
cis
Kneehole Dear
5 Piece Breakfast Set
Men's Chest Robe
11111196AT.Cril-
'40 ig .-**-
Lounge Chair
• FREE
DELIVERY
WITHIN
100 MILES
LIBERAL
TRADE-IN
4 ON YOUR
OLD SUITE
-•••
'7r
"47-*
4411111"1"i411411111•41.441"4'*"‘"AakalliaagieWisielk;eiwi.W1Lng.' - - -
•
•
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MRS HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, FLEASE
SOO ETY 
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Social Calendar
1 Business & Professional -Woman's
I Club meeting 10 the club rooms a7 p m.
Thursday. October !I
Home Department meeting at
; 2:45 p. m. at the home of Mrs. 13.
F. Scherfflus.
-
13eautn 'Contest spOnsored -by
PTA at 7:30 p. m.. High Schosl
auditorium. Admission 10 and 25
cents.
Friday. Oeteber 22
Friday Bridge Club at Mrs.
Jack Farmer's.
Rotary Ladies' Night, National
Hotel at 7 Is m.
Friel! and Saturday. ikkiter'n-Se
Stlite Home Economics Conven-
tion. Murray State College.
- Saturday. °kaiser 212
Alpha Department meets at 2 30
p. in at the home of MIAS Desiree
Beale.
Alexander-Herndon Weddiag
Is Solemnized
Meeting Executive Committee nsestft.1 in es seeplicity was
of PTA at 3 p in at the home of els wedding essee„e at Doom oie.
'Mrs. N. 13 Hutson toter 17. which united in mar-
Saturday. October 23
Vivace Club breakfast. 8 a. in
High S_hool gymnasium. The rites were solemnized at the
Homecoming Game, 2 p. m. Mur- home of the Rev. and Mrs D. W.
- -ray Stine--Chlisgs -VS M.1i sunington, -306--Korth -Seventh
Coilege. Street. 3durray. by the Reverend
Monday, October /5 • Mr. Billington in the presence of
siege Miss GrKie Alexander and
Mr -Barney Herndon
5fr. andoStrs. Owen BillinOon and
Mendes' Bridge Club With' airs. children. Mrs. Buford Rogers. Mr.
F. P• Inglis. • and. Mrs. Henry Lawrence. Mrs
" • Tuesday, Orbiter 2.6 I). W. Billington, - Miss Larene
"Centractsrs' Bridge C4i.ib at the Griffith.. Miss El.• Byers. Miss
home of Mrs. Carney Hendon. Mavis Byers.. and Mr. Otis -Stiller.‘.• 11111esday. October ----s • 'The bride was becorningly'attired
Ostriet meeung PTA it High in a m*1 Of navy blue with gray
Schissl auditorium. acceworries. The groom was also
dressed in funry blue. • •
Magazine Thai meets with Mrs, Mrs • Herndon is the only darigh-
Tom Morris at 2:30 p. in --- ter of Mr. and _Mrs_ Comus.Alex,
. ander of near ICSrksey. while -Mr.
.._.___
. r. si ess. coupl e w:.!
Sew and So- Club at Mrt Walter Herndon is from May-fieid.
•Boone's at 2:30 p T 
45
BE INDIVIDUAL!,
-
It's easy when yen have
your hair done at La ami-
ne! Vie% give you a wave
that suits both sou and
soar personalits.
•
•
Complete Beauty
Culture
•
Phone for an
Appointment!
•
La Vanite Beauty Shop
Dernus FUti'alTMajibeile .s•_o Nliikr
• PHONE 199
: •
Peoples Savings Bank Building
• - .
Farmers!
Feel free to come in during the Fair and make
yourself at home. If we can be of any assistance
to you, come in and let's-talk your problems over.
PEOPLES
SAVINGS BA.NK
at the home of Kr. and Mrs. Law-
son Alexander near Lynnville.
• • • • •
Woman's Club Has Rashers' -
Meeting
Mrs Ronald Churchill sepened
her home Thursday afternoon for
I the October business meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club. -
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, chin/ream.
pi e,ided. Routine business was
1,i,%ito.tand reports were heard
' s` the chalrmen of standing
committees. The following club
members were elected as- delegates
to the First .District Convention of
Wernen's Clubs to be held at
Princ.A.un on October 26: Mrs. E
B. HOUStOil. Mrs W J. Caplinger.
Mrs N. P. Hutson and Mrs. Roy
Farnar. Alternates elected -were
Mrs Herbert DI t r, I ion. Mrs. G. T.
Itteks. Mrs. 13:' H Siress. and Mrs.
Wells Overby.
At the conclusion of the btisi-
nes.s session a party plate was
sefved to the fifty members pres-
ent by members of the Dlta De-
partment, who acted as hJts.
Progressive Dinner Party Is
Event Of Friday Evening
Friday evening, several members
9.1 the younger set enjoyed a pro-
gressive dinner party., They met
first at the home of Miss Mary
Adams gains for appetizers. The
main course of the dinner was
served at the home of 'Miss Louise
Putnam Fiern there they Went
to Miss Elizabeth Ray Finney's fur
the sa:ad course, and then to Miss
Emma Su: Gibson's for dessert.
Those present, in addition to
those named ahoye. were Missst
Martha Robertson and Mary Vir-
ginia Hoffman._ Messrs. Wade
Graham. Oliver Hood.- Conrad
Junes. Wells Lovett and Gene
H...over. •
After the dinner the group at,
tended the football game.
Met. flark-b- Beneree
At Shower
Mrs Riley Wilson and Mrs
Hubert Wilson were hosts of a
shower in honor cif "WS---Rarpfi
Clark at the home of Mr....and Mrs.
Lopny Clark Wednesday after-
noon. October _13. Mrs: Clark re-
celved. martY1 loYe/Y_ gifts. Which
were presented Ls her by Little
Miss Dot _Farris. Master Chisrles
Wilson and Masker Hinton Graves
Craig.
Refreshments were served con-
sisting of cake and fruit salad.
Lovely_ flowers, decorated _the.
rooms:
' Those present were: Mrs. Riley
Wilson. is4er• Hubert Wilson. Mrs.
Stella Wilson, Mrs. Addle Wil-
son_ Mrs. Annie Wilson., Mrs Bess
Wilson,' Mrs. Bertha Craig. Mrs
Lettie Craig, srMrs: Ambia Crai
Mrs. Eva Farris. Mrs. •Roze
Stubblefield. Mrs. Della Taylor.
Mrs. Vela. Gray .,Clekton. Mrs. Lot-
tie Clayton, Mrs. Cuva Clark. Mis
Rena Clark, Misses Era and Vesta
Miller, Valais :Craig. Sue LinVOR
and DotFarris; Charles Wilson,
Hinton Graves'•Cfaig•
rThose sending gifts were Mrs.jUma- Wilson'-- Mrss -Ternttes
I Mrs. Garvin Lmville. Mrs. Bess
Linville. Mrs. Verna Clayton, Mrs.
Frances Stubblefield. Mrs. Reba
Hatfield. Mrs. Oscar Garner. Mrs.
Aylon. McClure. MTS. Alton An-
&rout Mrs. Ella Winchester. Mrs.
James H. Gipson. Mrs. Myrtle
Wilson. gs. Eturtm Young. Mrs.
Chester Willis, Mrs. Flossie Miller.
Fidelis Class Holds Regular
Meet
••
The ,Fidelis Class of the First
_Baptist church, held its regular
i monthly meeting Thursday evening.
, October 14. at the home of .Mrs.
I
Meius Linn.
Miss lesra Frisby conducted the
devotional after which. Miss Nellie
May Wyman led in prayer. Miss
Lillian Hollowell, president of the
1 claps., presided over the business
1 session. New officers were elected_
I A social hour was enjoyed after
Which -refreshment's • were- 1-eSq&.• • • • • .
'Ladies Entertain'Mr.. Glyco Wells, Mrs. Clyde
Jones and Mrs. ffarbard Jettoh
entertained in• the home of the lat.
,ter. Wednesday evening. October
a rlis-fellanequ.i shower honoring
Mrs. Charles, Rudolph of .Kevirleys
Many nice end useful lifts were
received by the honoree. -
Delicious • -refrestimefits we t e
served. •
These present included Agnes
Kerns!. Margaret Mae Swift. Lil-
lian Mathis, Mary E Jones, Wilma
Joisee. Louise • Wiikirop, -Inez
Waldrop. Mu-Dixie Robinson. Mrs.
Ton • Turnbow. Dorothy Jones.
Louise Hale. _Mrs. 011ie Hate,
Mrs. 011is Beach. Mrs. Driee
Sutherlen. Vannetta Sutherlen.
Mrs. Tharp Futrell. Mildred Elliot
Mrs. Wess Fulton. Mrs. Toye
Jones, Mrs, Harry Jones., Mrs. Paul
Futrell. Alice Hope Futrell. Mrs
Effie relismse Mar:wet-N. Coles
Rabbis S-ee,;ests"..4S's
Jenes. Mrs. Newel Kemp, 'Mrs
Charlie Hale. Mr's. Herman' Ross.
Mts. !toy Graham. Christine' Gri-
ham. Laura N.. Nanny, Mrs. Glyco
Wells. -Mrs.- C13ole Jones.. Mr. and
Mrs Harbard jsetton. Mr. and Mr,
Eldridge SA171. Mr. and Mrs. Grove
Cunningham. and 'Mt. and - Mrs.
Charles Rudolph.
Tuesday 15r4dge Club Meets
_ • .
•Mrs. Johnnie Parker was loos
...s....-shres'siGestbseeterie±'-ortsoviowly or.
florneetohrtitiges club; 'at her-- h
Tuesdby, Morning.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs.. Of Valentine. Mrs.' Tom
Turner. Mrs. Barry. Mrs. Jim 'Sable.
Mrs Lynnville Xatesssliris. _Carney
'Hendon. Mrs. Ale Ibustein.l -Mrs.
Freed Cotham •and the host.
Si
•
One quilt was quilted and an-
other started. During a business
'sson in the ofternoon the tot-
rowing officers were elected! Mrs.
Sam Martin, teacher, Mrs Monroe
Thomas, president: Mrs. Lillie
Mayer. secretary; Mrs. S. J. Rob-
erts. reporter
In addition to those named
above there were present Mrs.
Robert Swann, Mrs. Charlie Hart,
Mrs J. H. Churchill, Mrs. Andrew
Outland. Mrs. S. A. D. Winches-,
ter, Mrs. Joe -Tune. Mrs.' Davis.
Mrs. H. D. Thornton. Mrs. Steven
Edwards, Miss Rennie Rowlett,
and the host.
Mrs. Hicks Glees Program At
U. D. C. Meeting
Mrs. S. F. Holcomb and Mrs.,
Homer Williams were hosts to the l•
J. N. Wintarits Chapter of the U.
D. C. Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Airs- liolcoinb.
Mrs. V.'. P. Roberts, chairman,
presided over a short- business
session. Mrs. G. T. Hicks gave the
program for the afternoon, having
as her subject "Georgia. the Past
and the Present." In COnalletiOn
with this she reviewed Margaret
Mitchell's "Gone With the Wind."
Mrs. M. D. Holton showed pittures
taken from Life Magazine of the
authJr, and Scenes of Interest in
Georgia.
The hosts served a party plate
to nineteen members and two
guests, Mrs. T _P,_Cpot Ant:Lakes
Dorothy Robertson.
day. October 26. Mrs. Paul' Wickl
lid of Greenville, president of the
Kentucky FeFderation of Women's
Clubs. will be the principal
speaker Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of
Murray and Mrs. Joe Page of Bar-
leys are candidates for district gov-
ernor.
Mrs. Lyon And Hrs. Robhuon
Entertain
Mrs Mark Lyon and Mrs. Al
Rubinson were hosts at a beauti-
fully appointed bridge party Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Lyon on Poplar Street, The
Hallowe'en motif was successful-
ly carried out in the decorations,
the table appointments and the de-
lightful refreshments which were
served at the conclusion of the
games.
Mrs. W. G. Swann was awarded
the prize for high score and Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes received the eonsoia-
tin prize.
• Those present were Mrs. W. G.
Swann. Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Mrs.
Frank Stubblefield, Mrs. Ed Diu-
guid, Jr.. Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Mrs.
Harry Broach. Mrs. Wells Overbey,
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn, Mrs. Herman Doran, Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. Charles Hire,
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. 'Mrs. John
Goodin, Mrs. Bill Egolf, Mrs. E. B.
Howtort, Mrs, Wilbert Outland,
Mrs. Wells Purdom, and Mrs.
Helsel:
-Krt. W. 'H. Whitnell .entertained
members of her lyridge blub at her-
home Wedneiday afternoon. Mrs.M. E. Church Circles Meet • A. F. Yancey won the prize for
Mrs. Tom Morris was host to high score. At the contusion of the
Circle No. I of the M. E. Church games the host served a party
Missionary Society at her home plate-  • rTuesday. afternoon.
Mrs.' F-- -I Crawford presided 
- f 
.
Wednesday morning, at the. homes
over the business sessisie and Mrs. o Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs. Hugh
N. F. HutsOn was program leader. Houston entertained members of
The subject for the afternoonwas her bridge club and a few friends
.'"Christianity in the Latter Years Those playing were Mrs A. Car-
of Your Life." Those taking part man, Mrs. Russel Ceulter, Mrs. Joe
--in the diSETIESIOn were Mrs. W. J. Lovett, Mrs.- Waylon Rayburn,
Caplinger, Mrs Finis Outland. Mrs, Gingles Wallis. Mrs. Foreman
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs BobGat-
.
Graham. Mrs.. John Miller, Mrs.. ,
Wells Overbey and Mrs. L. J.
Hortin.
The prize for high score was
presented Mrs. A. Carman.
lin. and Mrs. Hutson.
The host .__sersed refreshments
to about eighteen members.
Circle No. 2 met at the home
of Mrs. Luther Jackson with Mrs.
A. 0. Woods and Miss Alice Waters
assisting hosts.
Mrs. A. F. Doran. chairman, pre-
sided. Mrs. Charlie Fulton was
leader for the afternoon and con-
ducted the devotional. Mrs. W. A.
Bell gave a talk based on, the
radio story of Bishop Arthur J.
Moore's experiences in Czechoslo-
vakia. Prayer was led by Mrs.
0, J.. Jennings.
During the social hour refresh-
ts were served to twenty-three
members.
Circle No. 3 of the Methodist
Missionary Society met Tuesday
afternoon at Use home of Mr*. G.
C. Ashcraft wfth Mrs. .J. T. Cacp-
ran presiding . -
Mrs. L. M. Callis conduced
the devotional. Mrs. G. T. Hicks
was 'the speaker for the afternoon
• • • s •
Parents Announce Daughter's
Engagement
The Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Jones,
of Jackson. Tenn.. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Virginia. to Lanier DeShazo, son
of Rev. and Mrs. V. A. DeShazo,
also of Jackson. e
The bride-elect is a mennrer of
the Tau Delta Sorority, and at-
tended Lambuth College for the
past year. The groom, who was
graduated from Lambuth. in June
this year, is a well-known athlete.
having been an outstanding basket-
ball player and a member of the
team picked to play in the Mis-
sissippi- Valley Conference tourna-
ment at Martin last year. 1
The wedding, which will take
place on October 22 at the home
of the bride-elect, will be a quiet
affair with only members of the will
Immediate families present. Theusing  .as her ssrbject "Flefigisas and- young couple vent make - their home-ealth."
Mrs. Boyer was welcomed as a
new member. During the social
hour refreshments were served
by the host.
8, S. Class Has All Day Meet
Ts• sIa-Sa the. Foot
church suet at the hnfre
.f D Rowlett 1st, Ttipi s-,
I all day wilif ink; Each
I S
-1,.' loia•re,a, v
First District Club Women To
Meet At Princeton
Several Murray club rnemb•rs
will attend the convention of the
First District Federated Womeres
Clubs to be held at Princeton at
the Methodist Church Tan Tote-
Airtt
;
-e -• e's
• I . I
Vasscrette
loundat lore,
Loveliest
fiyuire
of the year
• Picture .sonr-elf in this new
1ae.grette All-in-One and 'nu
pi.-lure the loveliest EtTure of the
rear ...sotirs."Fhank.4 to Va-ar-
Site's unispie fashioning. 'i'i r
tines air Young: your nai-1 lint,
'sets Itip'S magnificently slim.
trol Vas.aretie's Oxisluisi;re new
3andean•Bustline.gis % u a
upesursing hosouisin a
sompletely backless foundation'.
8iiperbititip for . dity and night.'
$750. and *I
THE BROOKS
SHOPPE
Mayfield, Ky.
-s
in Bradford, Tenn:, where De-
Shazo is teaching -and coaching
in thc, Bradford High School.
Many people in Calloway will
..ernerr.ber the Reverend Mr. Jones
as a most pspular and likeable
- I
Minister, who was pastor of the
West Murray Methodist Circuit for
several years.
Parker-Trousdale Wedding '
Of outstanding interest in Mur-
ray and surrounding to
throughout Calloway County is
the marriage of Miss Marjorie
Trousdale to Mr. John F. Parker,
both of Paris, which took place
Thursday evening at the First
Methodist Church in Pans with
Dr. G. C. Fain saying the cere-
mony. Their only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waldo Lockhart
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.
Parker - III'.
Mrs. Parker wore for the oc-
casion a becoming fall ensemble
of Dubonnet with harmonizing ac-
cessories. Her flowers formed a
shoulder corsage of sweetheart
roses and baby's breath. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Trousdale of Paris, and a
granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Meador. who were
for many years prominent resi-
dents of this county. Mrs. Par-
ker was graduated from Grove.
Henry County High school, in '35
and is at the present employed
at the Paris Radio Company.
Mr. Parker is the son of Mrs.
Edward B. Parker, Jr.. and the late
Mr. Parker. He was graduated
from Grove High School in 1932.
and is press operator at Salant &
_Silent Inc. He is a talented mu-
'Meters having been for eeveral
years a member of Jimmy Mans-
field's Orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker will reside
at 406 North Brewer Street. Paris.
0 • • • •
Recent Bride Honored
With Shower
_ 4 - .
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met at the home
ef Mrs. Herschel Corn -Tuesday
afternoon at three o'clock. Mrs.
Hprry Broach, chairman, presided
over a short business session. Mrs.
Shelby Davis was awarded the
Service Circle prize for this meet-
ing.
The feature...of the afternoon- was
the presentation of a gift shower
to Mrs. 0. L. Boren, who was be-
fore her 'recent marriage Miss.
'Judith Morgan' At the conclusion
of a contest Mrs. Boren-was de-
clared winner, and the gifts were
presented.
'the host- served a salad plate to
Mrs. 0. L. Boren. Mrs. Frank Hol-
=
ANNOUNCEMENT
MRS. RUBY CAMP, well
known throughout the coun-
ty, ig now a member of the
clerking staff at RYAN'S
STORE.
Any courtesies shown her
be appreciated.
•
RYAN'S
•
comb, Mrs. Shelby Davis, Mrs
Herbert Ferrite Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Mrs. Rupert Parks, Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son, Mrs Karl Frazve, Mrs. Hill
Egoff, Mrs. A. V. Havens, Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Mrs. Harry Broach,
Misses Voline and CloUle Pool and
Miss Grace Cole.
Musk Club Meets Tuesday
Tuesday evening, Miss Lola Clay-
ton Beale, Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
'Mrs. Waylon Rayburn were hosts
to the Music Club at the home
of the former.
Fall flowers made the decora-
tive not in the large living room.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey presided over
the business session after' which
the following program was ren-
dered:
Great Poets Who Have Inspired
Great Musicians", Miss Mildred
Beale.
"Still As tee Night"-- --Bohm. Miss
Frances Wake, accompanied by
Miss Margaret Marshall.
"Caprice Viennois" - Kreisler,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
"Ssings of French Poets", Mrs.
L. J. Hortin.
"Stings ef .Russian Poets", Mrs.
Walter Boone.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram the hosts served refresh-
lnents te the members and Mrs.
Jack Beale and Mrs. Bob Gatlin.
who were guests.
county announce the marriage of
their daughter. Mats. Hale,
to Mr. 0. -E. King -of,, Parksvirb," '-
Ky., on October 11, 1936.
The wedding was a happy sur-
prise to. their many friends who
extend to them congratulations.
Sew And no Utah Meets
Mrs. Preston Berry and Mrs. Jim
Sabel entertained the Sew and
So Club at (he home of Mrs. per-
ry last Thursday aftertimm. The
hours were spent in needle work
and conversation.
A delicious party plate was
served by the hosts.
lVfembers 'present were: Mrs.
Graves Hendon, Mrs. A r d pl I
Knight. Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs.
Freed Cotham, Mrs. George Edd
Overby, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs.
Walter Boone.. Mrs. Ott is Valen-
tine, Mrs. Jim Sabel and Mrs.
Preston Berry.
Next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Walter
Hoene, October 28.
Eastern Star Order To Meet
The Murray Chapter number
443. Order of the Eastern Star,
will hold its regular meeting Tues-
day evening. October '26,' in the
Mas.:mic Lodge HAIL
Announce- Mairriaf° OfDaughter (Additional aoc iety Page 5)Mr. and Mrs C. Hale of this
-
My Friend: -
In every type of in-
surance ...
"That old difference
counts"
•
Sound insurance protection in strong Stock
Insurance Companies with competent, courteous
service added.
•
"It does make a difference
who writes your Insurance"
•
Frazee & Melugin *
Insurance Agents
FIRE : CASUALTY : BONDS
 WAVY AV /74W/Y.WAY//4 /A% /A" SAIV AWAYAIIW//.1.117/AW .16W/ AlW/41461050%%55%45IA4LI7/7/44' .1/490,
eierve antamaireBETTERFURIITCRe
And Ed Has Quality Furniture
at LOW PRICES!
•
SPECIALS
for Fair Days .. Friday and Saturday only
Gold Seal Rug, First Quality, 9x12 ..
2-Pc. Mohair Living Room Suite 
50-lb. Felt Mattress,. Fri. and Sat. only 
Gold Seal Rug
3-Pc. Bedroom
Ironing Board
$6.49
$57.50
$8.95
(second) Tile Pattern  $4.95
. $21.95
Garbage Pails, all colors  69e
Stove Pipe, 2 joints for 
e.•-•  25c
liner Spring Mattresit with metal
Base Bed Spring .....
Suite  
. $15.95
E. S. Diuguid & Son
7757.5i57717-7717
4.A
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Faxon MA Scliool Announces Winners
In Community Fair Held There Recently
Prize a ts in the Faxon High
School fair which took place last
week end were reported this week
by 'representatives of the Faxon
school.
The fellewing are the winners in
the fair contests: -
Oral Spelling
Second grade: first, Neva Fay
Garland. Ruinell's Chapel; second,
Myra DS( *linden, McCuiston;
third. Betty Roberts. Faxon. Third
grade: first, Robert Moody, Out-
land; second. Emma Dene Smith,
Faxon; third. Rubena Stalls, Wood-
lawn. Fourth grade: first. June
Geurin, Russells Chapel; second,
Thelda Fay Cahoots, Outland; third,
Edwin Stalls, Woodlav.m. Fifth
grade: first. Sue Ellis, Faxon:
second. Clara Evelyn Poyner, Out-
land; third. James Nanney, Rus-
sells Chapel. Sixth grade: first.
Ricke Clark. Faxon; second, Vir-
ginia Jana Dowdy, Kirks Ridge;
third, Opal Williams, Shady Hill.
Seventh grade: first, leaneth
Downs, Outland; second, James
McDaniel, Faxon; third, Ruth
Cook, Wyodlawn. Eighth grade:
first, Suet Stails, Woodlawn; sec-
ond, Ora Lee Dunn. Outland; third,
Mary Brown Steele, • McCuiston.
Oral Reading
Third grade: Faxon. first, Out-
land second, McCiliston third.
Fourth grade: McCuiston first, Out-
land second. Woocllawn third. Fifth
grade: Outland first only 'entry.
Sixth grade: Kirks Ridge first, Out-
land second. Faxon third Seventh
grade: Woocilawn first. Faxon sec-
ond, Outland third. Eighth grade:
Russell* Chan first. Shady Hill
second. Palestine third.
Dramatic Readings
Boys: Faxon, first; McCuiston.
second. Girls: Russells Chapel,
first; Fa:: ni second.
-Quartet
Russells Chapel, fit st, Faxon
second; Woodlawn, third.
Duet
Taxan, first; McCuiston. second;
Outland, third.
Solo
McCuiston, first; Russells Chapel
second; Outland, third.
Articles Made Up
Ladies' Pajamas: first, Mrs. Ar-
thur McDermott. Child's dress.:
first, Mrs. Opal Lovett; second.
Mrs. Arthur McDermott. Child's
sunsuit: first, Mrs. ArIblia-MaDer-
molt. Piece of stenciling: first,
Mrs. Octa Geurin.
wt.'s' Handwork
Oldest doll: - first, Mrs. Octa
Geurin; second, Vera Louise Gro-
gan. Best dressed doll: first, Lu-
cille Wells; second, Vera Louise
Grogan. Girl's handmade apron:
first, Lucille McDermott. Best
quilt made by child: first, Ruth
Scott; second, Nell Scott.
Quilts
Best pieced quilt:first, Mrs. Eula
Clark; second, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon;
third, Mrs-- Odie Falwell. Best
quilted quilt: first. Mrs. Cessie Rob-
erts; secvid, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon;
third, Vas. Dies West. Best ap-
pliqued ,quilt: first, Mrs. C. A.
Brandon. Oldest quilt: Mrs. Dice
West. Best quilt top-pieced: first,
Mrs. Arthur McDermott; second,
Mrs. Kendall. Appliqued gotta
top: first, Mrs. Arthur McDer-
mott: aeecout  and, third. Mrs. 0..0.
Brandon.
Handkerchiefs
Men's: first, Mrs. Arthur Mc-
Dermott. Ladies': first, Mrs. Arthur
McDermott; second, Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon; third, Mrs. Arthur Mc-
Dermott.
Best hand made purser first,
Mrs. 'C. 0. Brandon. - -
Best piece knitting: first, Mrs.
Eula Clark.
Best piece crochet: first; Mrs.
Lois Holland; second. Miss Faye
Rogers; third, Mrs. Eula Clark.
Best woven article: first. Miss
Maurelle Clendenbn; second,
Carryn Winchester; third,
Carryn Winchester.
Best piece appliqbe: first,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
,////////////////////////////////////// //////////////////////A,/////////////////////////////////,'•/////////1/
SPECIAL!
Model 33-F BATTERY SET . . 
$54.95
Handsome Cabinet Model, 5-tube and Batteries,
installed complete at this low price!
Decide now to OWN a new Phileo, and enjoy tone that
a unsurpassed . . . beauty that is a revelation ... per-
formance that -will cause you to marvel!
pletely installed with batteries
South Side Square Phone 56
C. 0. Brandon; second. Mrs. Faye in. Grapes: first...„Mrs. ,C.,.D. Bran- IRogers, third, Mrs. C. 0. Bran- dun. Plums: first, Mrs. C. O. Bran-
don. a don.
Be St  t k piece cu wor : first, Mrs.
Arthur McDermott; second, Mrs.
Otis Falwelli third, Mrs. Octa
Geurin.
Best piece embroidery: first,
Mrs. Anton* McDermott; second,
Mra, Arthur McDermott; third,
Mrs. Dica West.
Candles
Best plate. mixed candies: first.
Mrs. Octa Geurin. Best plate di-
vinity fudge: first. Mrs. Octa
Geurin.
Cakes
Best fruit cake: first, Mrs. Jesse
Roberts. Best angel toed cake:
first, Mrs. Octa Geurin. Best cara-
mel: first, Mrs. Henry Elkins; sec-
ond, Mrs. C.• 0. Braridon. Best
cocoanut cake: first, Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon; second, Mrs. Arthur Mc-
Dermott. Spice cake: first, Mrs.
C. 0. Brandon.
Bread
' Best half dozen soda biscuits:
first. Mrs. Trudie Brandon. Best
half dozen baking powder biscuits:
first, Mrs. Trudie Brandon; sec-
ond, Mrs. Jesse Roberts.
Pies_
Best caramel pie: first, Mrs. Octa
Geurin; second. Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
don. Best cocoanut pie: first, Mrs.
C. 0. Brandon; second. Mrs. Jesse
Roberts.
Best -corn Muffins; first  Mrs. C.
0. Brandon. Best corn sticks: first,
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon. -
1" Pickles
Peach pickles: first. Mrs. Lily
Houston; second, Mrs. Fannie Mae
Donelson.
Pear picklei. first. Fannie Mae
Donelson; second, Mrs. Octa
,Guerin..
Cucumber pickles: first. Mrs. Oc-
i ta Guerin.- - second. Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon; third, Mrs. Fannie Mae
Donelson. .
Beet pickles: first. Mrs. Fannie
Mae Donelson; secerid, Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon.
Sweet pepper first, Mrs. Octa
Guerin; second, Mrs. Eva Mae
McDaniel; third, Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
don.. -
Cucumber relish: first, Mrs. Fan-
nie - Mae Donelson; second, Mrs.
Clarence. Dyer.
Corn relish: first, Mrs. Octa
Guerin; second, Mrs. Fannie Mae
Donelsonl
Sandwich spread: first. Mrs. C.
0. Brandon; -second, Mrs. Jesse
Roberts. - .
Mixed catsup: first. Mrs.' A. B.
West; second, Mrs. Eva Mae Mc-
Daniel: third, Mrs. Clarence Dyer.
Ripe tomato-- catsup: first. Mrs.
Jesse Roberts; second. Mrs. Fan-
nie Mae Donelson; third, Mrs. C.
0. Brandon, .
Chili sauce: first, Mrs. Jesse Rob-
erts; 'second, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon.
Preserves. a •
Damson preserves: first, Fannie
Mae Donelson; second, Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon. Strawberry preserves:
first, Mrs. Jesse Roberts. Peach
preserves: first, Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
don; second. Mrs. Fannie Mae Don-
elson; third. Mrs. Lily Houston.
Cherry preserves: first, Mrs. Jesse
bertS; second. Mrs C. 0: Bran-
dan; third. Mrs. Fannie Mae •Denel-
am. Apple preserves: first, Mrs.
Fannie Mae Danelson; second, Es-
"lie Bogard; third, Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon. Pear preserves: ,first.
Mrs. R. A. Curtis; second.. Mrs. Oc-
'a Geurin; third, Fannie Mae Don-
son. Tomato preserves: first.
Mrs. Fannie Mae Donelson. Water-
melcin preserves: first Mrs. Fannie
Mae Donelson. . Pear marmalade:
first, Mrs. Octa Geurin; second,
Mrs. Oats Geurin. Grape marma-
lade: first, Mrs. Fannie Mae Don-
elsan.
' Jelly
Blackberry. jelly: first, Mrs. Jesse
Ft Warts; second, Mri. Fannie Mae
lainelson; third, Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
don: Grape jelly: -first, Mrs. R.
A. Curtis; second. Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
dm; third, - Mrs. Jesse Roberts.
Plum jelly: first. Mrs. Octa Geurin.
Apple OM: first, Mrs. Jesse Rob-
erts;' second, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon;
third, Mrs. Octa Geurin. Mint jel-
ly-7-117.st,- IsTrg.--Parinte- Mae Done-
son.. Muskedine jelly: first, Mrs.
Fannie Mae Donelson. Dewberry
ljelly: firsi, Mrs. C. 0.- Brand-on.
Canned Fruit
-fir.4..41,rs.,Octa..,Gcurin;
second. Mrs. Otis Lovins; thirds.
Mrs. Eva Mae McDaniel. Apples:
first, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon; second,
Mrs. Fannie Mae Donelson. Pears:
First, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon; second,
Mrs, Eva Mae McDaniel. Black-
berries: first. Mrs. Fannie Mae
Donelson; second. Mrs. 'C. 0. Bran-
don. Cherries: first., Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon; 'second, Mrs. Octa Geur-
A..
-
Vegetables
Tomatoes: first, Mrs. Fannie Mae
Donelson; second, Mrs. Eva Ma'
McDaniel; third, Mrs. C. 0. Bra:
don. Corn: first, Mrs. Octa Geur-
in;. second, Mrs. Fannie Mae Donel-
son; third, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon. 
Greenbeans; first, Mrs. Octa Gen,-
in; second. Mrs. C. 0. Brandon;
third, Mrs. Eannie Mae Donelson.
Butter beans: prst, Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon; second, Maratie-Mae Don-
elson; third, Mrs.-Octa Geurin.
English peas: first. Mrs. Fannie Mae
Donelson; second, Mrs. Octa
Geurin. Peas 1 purple hull): first
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon. Carrots: first,
Mrs. Octa Geurin; second, Mrs.
Fannie Mae Donelson. Tobacco
beans: first, Mrs. Fannie Mae Don-
elson.
Soup mixture: first, Fannie Mae
Donelson.
Jams .
Blackberry: first, Mrs. Fannie
Mae Donelson; second, Mrs. Clar-
ence Dyer; third, Mrs. C. O. Bran-
don.
Apple Butter
First, Mrs. Clarence Dyer; sec-
ond, Mrs. Fannie Mae Donelson;
third, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon,
Women's Department
Individual in women's depart-
ment winning. the _mast. blue -rib-
bans: first, Mrs. C. 0. Brandon;
second, Mrs. Fannie ,Pasig Do'nelsCin.
Persons winning 'most ribbons:
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon.
Person entering most things:
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon.
Salem School News
The students of .the sixth grad-
have organized a health and safety
club. They elected Charley Cooper,
chairman, Velma Rogers, secretary,
Frances Rogers, Louise - Sherid-an,
and Rex Cooper, program • com-
mittee, and Lucille Sheridan, "safety
inspector". They have planned an
interesting program for the year.
We are giving a free program
next Wednesday night. October
27. It is made up of the follow-
ing plays and players: "Rainbow's
End"-characters: Ralph, Kenneth
Mannin; Rose. Frances Rogers; Old
Man, Charley Cooper: Brownies,
Charles Edd Rogers, Lenith Rog-
ers,' Billy C. Kelly, Harry Ed Rog-
ers, Rex Stone, Carlos Crouch, Bill
ly Stone, Clyde 0. Carter, and
James cooper; 'North Wind. Rea
Cooper; South Wind. Lucille Sheri-
dan; East Wind, Andy D. Carter;
West Wind, Velma Rogers: Owl.
Mary tone; Fairies, Anna Jean
Byrd, Helen Cboper, Louise Sheri-
dan. and Emma Lee Manning.
"Up in The.'.- stir"-characters:
Pete. Albert Stone; Sam, Ophas
Crouch; Paw Higgins, Thomas
Broach; Maw Higgins, Reba Rogers:
Aunt Sofia, Mae Ruth Cooper; An-
nie, Nell Sheridan. .
"The Pumpkin Hill Gratrimar
School Graduation" - characters:
Henry Swashbucklm - aarnes -Rog-
ers; Eddie. Collie D. Adams; Ophie
Corntassel. Nell Sheridan; Willie
Roach, Rex Cooper; Abner Hickey.
Charley Cooper; Mrs. Swashbuckle,
Reba Rogers: Martha Swashbucklea
'Frances Rogers; Miss Lizzie, Mae
Ruth Cooper; Maggie, Mary Stone:
Ellie. Louise Sheridan; Sarah Tut-
tleworth, Velma Rogers; Mary
Bacon.. Lucille Sheridan.
"Look Pleasant"-characters: Mr.
Snapp. James Rogers; Oscar Cod-
fish, Rex Cooper; Lucy, Nell Sheri-
dan: Mrs. Ma) Clam. Mae Ruth
Cooper; Joe Codfish. R. C. Sheri-
dan; Nora, Reba Rogers.
"The Great Chicken Stealing Case--
of Ebenezer County"-characters:
Jeremiah Jhasophato Wiseman,
Colic D. Adams; Julius Caesar
Longfellow Johnson, James Rogers;
Abraham Augustus Cicero Smith,
Brent 'Manning; William Jennings
Jonathan Brown, Kelton Rogers;
William.- Harrison Henry Lubbs,
Ophas Crouch; James Calhoun
Emerson . Bones._ R. C. Sheridan+
Matilda Malinda Cunningham
Jones, Nell Sheridan; John Mans-
-field Sylvester Jones. Mae-- Ruth
Cooper; James Flynet Appleseed,
Albert Stone; Martha Washington
Eliza atternes,--Reba-altilaers:
Ebenezer Sideburns. Rex Cooper:
Jurors, Thomas Broach, Andy D.
Carter: Kenneth Manning, Charley
Cooper. Lucile Sheridan, .and Opal
Broach.
We invite the public to come to
see our program.
Read the Classified Comma.
6 
Tea-Dance At Wells Hall
41.•
OCTOBER 21, 1987.
Members of the Girls' Pep Club
of Murray State College entertain-
ed with a girlabreak tea-dance Fri-
day afternoon from 4 to 6 at Wells
Hall. The parlors were decorated
with autumn leaves and shocks of
corn banked in front of the huge
fire place. Music was furnished
by LeRoy Offerman and his orches-
tra.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Yancey of the college faculty.
There was a large attendance.
Parties Honor Miss Lang
Miss Gretchen Long of New Jer-
sey. house guest of Mrs. W. S.
Swann, continues to be feted at
a round of parties.
Tuesday evening, Mrs. J. R.
Oury had guests for a spaghetti
supper in her honor. Those pres-
nt were Miss Long, Seiburn White,
iss Margaret Graves. Maurice
Brandon and Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Swann. Later in the evening, the
guests attended the ,picture show.
A _family picnic. honoring .Miss
Long, was held Saturday at the
George Brandon home near Dover,
Tenn. Those attending from Mur-
ray were Miss Long, Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Mrs. J. R. Oury. Mr.' and
Mrs. H. P. Wear, Miss Eunice Oury,
Miss Margaret Rawls. Maurice and
Rass Brandon. and Mrs.*Geo.
ef Paris.
Mrs. Stubblefield Entertains
For Guest
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,. Jr., in-
.vited a few close friends to her
horfie Saturday afternoon to meet
her guest, Miss Enid Lindenberg,
of Nashville.
Delightful refreshments were
Served to Miss Lindenberg, Mit.
F. Yancey, Mrs. Nat Ryan
ughes, Mrs. Frank Stubblefield,
rs. Hugh floustdn, and . Miss
Margaret Graves.
Cousins Have Reunion
Sunday. October 10, was a hap-
py occasion for cousins who were
reunited for the first time in 17
years. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Roark
and daughter. Mrs. L. C. Beck of
Evansville. Ind., visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gibbs,
over the week-end and on Sunday
a dinner was enjoyed with- all the
relatives attending.
Those present at the dinner
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Roark,
Mrs. L. C. Beck, Evansville.; Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard. Wilson, Mrs.
Dixie Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gibbs,
and daughter, Anna Jean, Mr. and
Mrs. Burr Waldrop and son, George
Edd, Mr. and Mrs. George Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nanny and
son, Charles, Mrs. Jela Thompson
and children, John D., Ann. James,
and Ted, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gibbs,
Mr. and. Mrs. Virgil Gibbs and
children, Doria Jean and Barbara,
Hugh Wilson and son. Hugh Eddie,
Paducah. Ky., 'Mildred Marine,
Rella Gibbs.
'Adana-Adams Wedding
Miss Ola Adams was married to
Mr. Fred Adams, Saturday. Octo-
ber ninth. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Craig Adams
of New Concord. while the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Adams of Coldwater.
The ceremony was said by R. L.
Hart. Mrs. Adams has been em-
ployed at the Murray Hosiery Mills
for the past year. Mr. Adams is
a truck driver for the State High-
way Department.
The only attendants were James
McClain and Miss Mary R. Hous-
ton. The young couple will make
their home in Murray.
• • • • •
Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship
Hears Austin
heard former college dean A. B.
Austin discuss "How to Make
P'rtencts" at its regalar meeting
date Thursday evening at the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. Bruce B.•
Maguire, -
A large number of club members
and several visitors were present
for the address. Tonight, the Rev.
A. V. Havens will address the club
on "Boy and Gtrl Relationships in
College as Seen from a Minister's
Viewpoint", and the next Thursday
evening Dr.._ Hugh Houston will
speak on the same subject from
the physician's standpoint. -
The Reverend Mr. Maguire, a
young Presbyterian minister, is
endeavoring to obtain funds for
the erection of a house of worship
for his congregation.-
Miss Georgia Gatlin, a student in
Murray State College and presi-
dent of the Fellowship, was in
charge of the program.
B. A. Schoch. commissioner in
litIL_Arnerica for .the 1939 Golden
Gate International Exposition. es-
caped unscathed during the recent
but short lived revolution in Para-
guay. He was at Asuncion nego-
tiating with- Paraguayan officials
when hostilities began.
This is
NATIONAL
PHARMACY
WEEK
MILLIONS
WOULD DIE...
If All Editions of This
kook Were Destroyed!
IT HAS OFTEN BEEN CALLED "the druggist's bible." It rep-
resents the accumulated knots ledge of prescription filling from
earliest times to the present. Not theories. hut facts: working
" formulas tried and proved in the constant battle -against dis-
ease. Our purpose in pointing out that there is such a volume
is simply this: we want you to know that your druggist's work.
and study, like your doctor's, is always in your interests, never
done, never haphazard, never selfish. Each new proved dis-
-envery is ltirrett,'iMotigh IbTs- voiuMe, with -pBarmicias -every:
where in the United States.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUG CO.
YOUR REXALL STORE
North Side Square Telephone 2
FIRST BAPTIST effritCH
Morning subject, "THE KING'S
BUSINESS": evening subject, "A
SEARCHING QUESTION".
A number of workers or our de-
nornination will be with us at the
morning hour, and will continue
throughout the week ending Fri-
day night. These splendid conse-
crated men and women come to us
for a week of honest to goodness
work and service. At least one of
them, either Bro. Gardiner, our
State Sunday chbol .secretary, or
Brother Edmunds, of the Sunday
School Board. will outline the
work to be done. We are expect-
ing at least - 100 to study the Bible
during the week beginning next
Monday the 25th, every night.
The work win cover every age
beginning with the little child and
ranging upward to the oldest men
and women.
Sunday School will be as usual
with all teachers with their re-
spective classes in their separate
class rooms. Likewise the Train-
ing Union will have their regular
work at the usual hour. 6:25. The
leaders of the various activities of
the church urge all those in their
ranks to be present at the various
Bible studies under these very fine
consecrated teachers and workers,
whose labors have been abundant-
ly blessed in other- places. •
The pastor joins all other work-
ers in an urgent appeal to all the
members of the church to arrange
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tO - be in, one. of -these Bible study
classes.
THE REVIVAL MEETING be-
gins in this church November 13.
Dr. W. F. Powell, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Nashville,
is to be the preacher, which ill a
guarantee that it will be well
done, since he is one of the mast
charming preachers in all the land.
Our young friend, Bro. Fred Grif-
fin Scholfield, will lead the sing-
ing and conduct the music of the
meeting. Brother Scholfield has
recently yielded his fine young
life to gospel singing; he is one of
the best directors of church music
and soloists in the south; he fol-
lows in the footsteps of his father
who has been a director of ramie
in revivals in Baptist chord.,
throughout the country for the 1•111
25 -years. • The people of Maw
and. adjacent communities Mt OK*
dially invited to all the m=
of this ohurch and to these
meetings.
Sam P. Martin, pastor
Mrs. Nancy Honeyman, Oregon
congresswoman, has been named
as a member of the Women's Par-
ticipation Committee of the_iffia
Golden Gate International Ibqpo-
sition.
Zoe Dell Lantis. vivacious MS
Golden Gate International Expo -
lion "pirate girl", is said to be the
most photographed young woman
in the world.
-MAKE THE
BEST OF IT!
COTTON PRICE FLOPS-I bought light for
Fall.
I have just -returned from market and made
large purchases at REDUCED prices.
"I.Novil am ready to make you the lowest price§
in TWO years! -
The reduction is bad for the cotton raiser; but
good for YOU in your Fall Purchases.
Three-cent resInction in yard wide Domestic,
in Bleached or BroWn.
Five-cent reduction in Dress Prints.
Five-cent reduction in Bed Ticking.
Big Reduction in Blankets, Sheets, Cotton
Bats. 
Cheaper prices on Ready to Wear Garments.
It does not HURT ME as I did not buy early
this tim.e.
• CONGRFSS WILL CONVENE NOVEMBER
15 for the purpose of fixing the price cif Cotton-
THEN,RRICES WILL ,G0 UP AGAIN!
COME NOW and PROTECT YOURSELVES
AGAINST THE ADVANCE!
ON THE WEST SIDE in Shoe Department we
have a complete stock of New Style Shoes.
' Not like Cotton Goods, Hides and Shoe mak-
ing is high, but we know that, and BOUGHT
HEAVY for Fall.
We have Brown, Selby, and Edgewood Shoes
for ladies and misses-Just KIDS for children-
BROWNS and FLORSHEIMS for Men.
OUR PRICES ARE 20 PER CENT UNDER
MARKET PRICES!. •
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK a Rub-
ber Footwear ever carried in Murray-Bought be-
fore the advance.
We offer all possible accommodations in all
i-- lines;
OUR 5.11ORE „offers you Comfort and Cour-
teous-Treatment in all Departments, with LOW-
ER PRICES.
COME IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN
COME TO THE COUNTY FAIR.
T. 0. TURNER
2-22/2/2/2/a/ETE/E/E.12/2/2
LOOK! HERE'S NEWS!
- WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE DOUBLES STOCK
LOWEST PRICES IN MURRAY'S HISTORY!
We appreciate the very splendid way the people of Calloway County and the City of Murray have patronized the Western Auto Store on the Square. You needed a
store like this, and we are trying to meet your needs by doubling our stock. My son, Nix Crawford, is coming in as a partner. He is a younk ma' n with a number of years
experience in car and radio work. We can serve you qui-cker and more efficiently with our enlarged stock and sales force. . .
We will now be able to supp. ly the public and garages with auto parts and acc_e_sso_ries of every..de-scription. Our rock bottom prices are less than you'll 'find any-
where else (Even from mail order houses). 
, 
Our tires have a guarantee of 12 to 24 months; our batteries a 6 to 36 months guarantee; and we have also a guarantee on bicycles, radios, tubes, etc. Ask any of
our customers if this guarantee isn't 100 per cent true.
We have a lull stock of Wizard Super Anti-Freeze, alcohol heaters, defrosters, etc., at the lowest pries this community has ever seen for quality merchandise.
Our Slogan: "COME TO THE WESTERN AUTO STORE AND SAVE MONEY."
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Home Owned'. . ,A.'T. CRAWFORD. Manager
1
a.
tw)
• 
See._
410.•
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blusillay Scheel Class Honors Mr. and Mrs. Otho Firers and
Mrs. Darwin White daughter. Sadie Neale. visited Mrs.
Farris' mother, Mrs. Herman Clan-
ton, arid Mr. Clanton, last Sun-
day. near Murray.
Mrs. Lela Wilson spent last
week with her sister. Mrs. Mart
Rogers and family and her step-
daughter. Mrs. Rudy Pogue and
Mr Pogue. near Lynn Grove.
Miss Eva Lee Perry returned
home Monday after spending sev-
eral weeks in Paris visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hull
and -family. - • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris were
visitors in Mayfield Monday.
0. B. Turnbow and D. N. White
motor over to Lciwes Saturday
to heat Senator 'Barkley and other
scpeakers on. program..
•.Men Larene Hill of Nashvillea lovely gift, the guests were then visited . with her parents. Mr. andtaken to the dining room where Mrs: N. G. Hill for a short whilethey were served. a lovely salad -Sunday afternoon.I plate. Mrs. Will Jones and -Mrs. Mrs. Callie Russell of Cherry isT. S. Herron peured coffee and in Ham this week as geese of hertea from a lace covered table sister. Mrs. 0. n. Wealtherford inflanked with a crystal bowl of west Hazel.roses and ferns. They were as- Mr. and Mrs. Homer Key. ofsisted by Mrs. Vernon James and Coe:stand were In Hazel TuesdayMiss Maude Walker. shopping.
The guest list included Mrs- . The Rev. and Mrs. K. G. DunnFreetnanS-Mrs,. D. C. Clanton. Mrs. hacteas their visitors reCentlY, The-- Helen Dick, My. 'T. S. Herron'. Reverend Mr. Dunn's brother. Jim. Mrs. Vernon James, Mrs. Gertie
Grubbs. Mrs. • Harry Copenhover.
Mrs. Knox Dunn, Mre,e-Goldie -Ed-
wards,. Mrs. Claude White_ Mrs_
Mammie Scarbrough, Mrs.
Snnmons,a Jewel Hill.
Murl Jones. Maude Walker and one
visitor. Mrs. -Wallace. of Jackson- at the Mason hospital.vele, Fla. The Rev. W. Q. Scruggs and
WM S Wilds Kerala'. Meetalg 
'family
eor:d jaks°Wr ith rtM-r're:rcS.U. P,Pgesi'llptahre-
- 
entss Mr. and Mrs,. W. B. ScruggsThe Women's Missionary Societi
, of the Hazel M. E. Church heat
its -regular msnthly meeting -WM-
nesday afternoon_ October 13. -at-
the. _church with 5ar.e W. B.
Scruggs, president. presiding. The
devotional was conducted by the
vice-preeident. Mrs Alice Jones.
The leaflet. "Releasing the Women
spent Sunday afeernoon near Cher-Aromnd the World:* tees - discussed
ry visiting relatives and friends.
Thompson of Paducah was
a business visitor in .Haeel..TrieseFasicy..
Those from Hazel who attendedEdwards were elected delegates to
the Blood _River Asseciatien Wed-the district meetineto. -be held- at
nesday 'at Calvert City. were Mr.Gleason .0ctober .21.
One visitor was present. Mrs.
Copenhsvor.
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I 'HAZEL NEWS] Mr. and Mrs.. Coleman Hurt andMrs. Bettie Hendricks were weekl end guests of Paducah relativesand frienda.
Last Friday afternoon, October
15, the members of Young Woman's
Sunday School class of the Metho-
dist Church of Hazel. gave.a party
in honor of Mrs. Darwin White,
who has been their teacher for the
past several years.
The party was given in the home
of Mrs. G. E. 'Freeman with dif-
ferent members of the class assist-
ing. Mrs. Helen Dick .asrsted Mrs.
Freeman. in decorating the tiring
room with huge baskets of dah-
lias and marigolds, Mrs. D. C.
Clanton had charge of the games
and contests. with Mrs. Claude
White and Mrs. Will. Jones win-
fling prizes.
After presenting Mrs. White with
by Mrs. D. N. White. Mrs. Alece
Jones. Mrs. T. . Herron. and Mrs.
.01ga Freeman.
Mrs. Helen- Effek and Mrs. Goldie
Mr. and Mrs. T. H,erron were
'in Trezevant Tenn. Thursday to
viyt Mrs. Herten's parents.' ,Mr.
And Mrs. Bud Hendricks. Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Hurt. Mr. and Mrs
H. I. Neely. Mrs. Coil Overcast.
Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mrs. 0. B.
rnbow and perhaps others whose
names we did not get
and Mrs T M Herron.,. . The. Rev. A. M. Hawley is at
Ledbetter this week holding a re-Mrs Sheila 132-ay Petty. of 'Pali:is.
viva! meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cole and fam-
ily spent Sunday and Monday up
near Oak Hill vicinity visiting
Mr. Coles sperents.- --Mr. and Mrs.
Friday . Charlie Cole and family.
Kenneth „Grogan
day on 'business. 
.Rob Poy Hicks was in *Paris Fri- Mr: and Mrs.
c Were in Paris last Friday. '
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson :is confined
i 
R. H, Thurman of %urea was
to her room with illness. n Hazel Tuesday on business _-
71l. I Neely was in Paducah El Wood Blackburn.. who is work-', • . 
Frid‘y on budiness. ing in Paducah. visited his moth-
Miss Mildred Miller spent Owl,er. Mrs. Nar.nie Blackburn. over_ k d - -ethe week end.
spent pert of last week in Haiti
with her parents. -Mr. and Mrs.
Frank EftaY,
Mrs. Wheeler Denham '.'sited
relatives in -Wterteet. Team. last
Dunn. and Ms. Dunn cf. Paducah.
and Mr. and Mrs. .loe Wallis of
Jackson: Tenn.
Mrs. W B. Scruggs spent a few
wit er daughter.
Mrs. Carrie Denham of Murray.
who underwent a minor operation
of north Hazel.
eMreelasale Hisflocic -of -New Conkr
cord was in Hazel Tuesday en
business
-Mrs Robert .Maddok of Murray
spent -the week end in the home
of her daughter. Mrs Floyd Fudge
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
Murray Rode V
We sure are having a rainy
Sundme Jack --Frost paid us a
visit last week and I -guess that
winter is lust around the corner
and. everyone's woodpile is low.
No serious illness to report this
week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs of
Pates - visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Grubbs. Friday morning.
Steelyville school Isouse was sold
Friday morning with James H.
Foster buying it. Sure do hate for
our liatle school houses to be torn
away. We have a Mee bus that
-transports iletseeleraireir Hazer-
You leave home at 6:40 and get
tack at 5:30. We have a good
bus driver. but he needs a shorter
rsute.
Mr.' and atra Don Nix spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville and family. Ralph Lin-
ville also helped Sue Liriville'gath-
er apples Friday: •
Mrs: Nethe Oliver visited Mrs.
Octe Grubbs Friday. Mrs. Oliver
assisted Mrs. Grubbs in quilting.
Mrs. Garvin Linville went to
the home of her father, D. L.
Jackson. of Buchanan, Wednesday
for a few days visit. Miss Rachel
Jackson, Mrs. Garvin ,Linville.
Ceylon Jackson. Brent Jackson,
and Thomas Garnlin spent Sat-
urday night .and Sunday with
lin an Mrs. George Linville and
famr..N- ''and attended church at
New. Providence. Mis. Linville will
o  back  with them  la continue
her visit.
e Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson pf
Buchanan V
t 
sited Mr. and Mrs.
Hard Wilson and son. Dean. over
the week end.
Miss Qtraya Lawrence of Hazel 13
visiting Mies Dorothy
Mieses Rachel Jackson and Sue
Lat'dle atter-lilted a- party - at leffSs
Robbie Lee: Jackson's in Tennes-
see Saturday night.
S. Mr. and-litTrs.- Joe Mdv7,e11. Mr..
and Mrs. Ralph Tidtvell and Ray-
mond Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Hill and cal:Wren. Betty Lou
and Frank Were Hill. attended a
birthday dinner at Mr. and Mrs.•
James Usher's in honsr of Mr.
Usher's birthday. Mrs. Usher was
Miss Lela Y%StIg,_ Mr. and._ Mrs.
Tidwell's granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Linn and
Miss Ola Linn had had as. their
dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Linn of Atlanta. Ga..:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Linn and
sons- of Hazel: Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Anderson and children.' of Mur-
ray; and Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Linn and•rhildremof Murray. All
the faMily. was together except
Mrs. Nan Mattin and family: Mr.
rid son will
return- ,to their home in Georgia
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
. Mrs. John Edwards is visitingi Mrs. terry Dies • •
-her sort' -Herniae Edwards:e-a -.---NeWs - leas been received tere
IMee-Edwards, and family__ . .., recitrirf of ....the death of Mrs.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Cochran spent Senora Perry. '85 years of age.
'several days recently in Paducah which occurred in Rox-ton. Tex.,
viiiting their' daughter., Mrs. Treva where she had made her home for
Hardin. - . - • • the pant 30 years.- She Was the
Mr. Ralph White returned home ', widow of the late Lynn Perry and
- -afsei, eismulissig is free d.o's 'in -ate- t acts an aunt --01 The Mason. -Mayer:.
year, visiting. relatives.- - - i and Perry families of thie. sec-Mr. and 'Mrs. Tom Cooper and tion.
Mr. and Mrs.'Frank Gips ;TT motor-
ed over near -Paris - and .asited R. W. Greene. manager of the
relaters and felenis las: Sun- Kentucky-Tennessee Clay Co. of
day: Slayfic!- .. -e in Haze: o. •-. !nesi
FREE-FREE-FREE
Beautiful Inner Spring Mattress Will Be
Given-to One of Our Customers
for a Christmas Present!
•
COME TO OUR STORE AND-SEE 1:1S-A11041Pr
WE OFFER YOU
-•
PRICES QUALITY SERVICE
•
_ Upon these principit- we ask for your patron-
age and submit a few Liricea to substantiate our
statement:
GOLD SEAL RUGS (9x12') $4.90 to $6.50
CRESCENT RUGS (9X12)  $3.00 to $4.50
Mats and Throw. Rugs   10c and up
All Cotton Mattress  $5.50
Bedsteads (Iron) $4.50 to $8.50
Bed Springs  $2.50 to $7.00
ood Cane Seat Chairs (per-set) ... $4.50 and up
Falls City Axes $1.75
..1,17" ,1!)1C,s1F, itAXES •  s ". -  $2.00 •
Diam
7
oiid Edge Axes  $2.25
BETTY WASHINGTON RANGES
(High Closet)  $30.00
Other Washington Ranges Priced Accordingly
Sheet Iron - Heaters  $1.75 to $6.75
2 and 4-Eye Laundry Heaters .... $3.00 and up
No. 1 Marvel Cream Separators_   $3.00
Kitchen Cabinets  $16.50 to $22.50
,We. carry a' good line of cross-cut saws, iron
wedges, sledges, hoes, shovels,-tubs, buckets, pots,
pans, kettles, plates, cups and :aanters•..-Pitchers.
bowls, and a eneral assortment of kitchen•uten-
sils. 'We are gents for the Crosley Radio, and the
Jersey and , w PerAe-ction Oil Stoves. •
•
We have'full line of Crocorio4
ware-. Rc, pecifully,
•
H. I. NEELY & SON
Hazel, Kentucky
Hard-
returned home from Detreit Sun-.day.
A protracted meeting is in pro-
gress at New Providence Metho-
dist Church. Brother Owen is as-
sating the pastor, the Rev. K. G.
Miss Lottie Hiirmon vislied Miss
I Louise Osbron over the week.end. ,Congratulations to Nolen Sun-
ferions and Miss Marie - Gossett 'of
Paris, uho were married Sunday.
Nolen has alway,s lived around
here but works in Paris for Sim-
mons & Simmons.
So Itaia.-Poop Deck Peppy.
.-Backusburg School
News
Rain. erain au away! That is
what Jimmie. Tommie. and Jackie
Rule were saying last Monday
I when they failed to get to school.
the 'first' 'day they had missed.
The rain skept several away that
day.
I - We are proud to have DorisSmith back la school. She hasbeen absent • on account of the
sickness an death' of her grand-
i Met her.
To- first and second grades are
Livestock I
LAST ST. LOUIS, Oct_ 20-..
Hog; 5.500; 500 direct: opened
to lOc lower. spots -50c lower
top 10.23: bulk 170-225 lbs. 10.004r
10.15: 130-150 lbs. 9.75e 10.15: 100-
130 lbs. 9.25st 9.75; saws 8.754(8.90.
Cattle 4.000; calves 2.000: 750
througbe. liberal quata of native
steers . :medium to good-
fleshed meeting limited inquiry;
around 25 cars of Oklahoma and
Kansas, steers mostly common and
medium on sale: indications weak
to lower: heifers, mixed yearlingsei
and cOtvateff -opened steady to
slow: bulls steady at .75: vealers 50c
tower at )1,50; a few beef cows
5.03...6.00assietter grades a.50ii 4.50:
nominal range on steers 6.30e 17.00;
heifers 5.50,0-14.00.
CRASS" IF.IIEEI I
PIANO Tuning and Repairing,.
special price: free examination.
Phone 372-W. John Travis. tt• -
/OR 'RENT-Furnished apartment
Electrically eenipped. Steam
Heat. Available now. Newil
deearatera---Mee-Jeste Rowlett-ire
ARE YOU in the Market for a
. Radio? We sell the RCA Victor.
Philco And .Sentinel. Farm
models for homes without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Fpin Appl. Co. tfc
FOR REN.T-Novo letetsroom.
furnished ho.use. with garage. Two
blocks from Court Square, H. E.
Wall. Phone 328. ltc
i LET the Murray Nursery plantyour place. Good, prices on all
f evergreens, shrubs, and peren-
, entels. , - . ltc
FOR RENT-Apartment. 3 rooms
and hill. Private bath, hot and
teed- water. See - Mrs. Clifford
Phillips. 314 N. 4th St ltp
•  -• '
'STRAYED-one-yellow Jersey milk
I cow. Owner will please call and
claim name. Sam Booker. Sauth
.Eighth St.. Murray. ltc
FOR. RENT-7-room apartment
and garage. $25. West Main St.
Mrs. John Ryan. ltc
Ofl,V i.51cI I CI I I
fFOR RENT-9-roorn house.
garage, garden on 15th St: near
College. Also 5-room house. goed
out bulidings. 35 acres land on
old Concord road, one half mile-
from -railroad: See Mrs: Etta
• Williams. 31.3 South Fifth Street,
Murray. Ky. ltp
LOST-Black Shaeffer fountain
pen, pear dot in end. Finder
please return to J. H. Thurman. lc
LET theellurree Nursery plant.
your place. Good prices on all
evergreens, shrubs, and peren-
nials. Ile
STRAYED-October 15. One 4-
year old Black and tan male
hound dog_ Finder please notify
Douglas Shoemaker, Murra y.
Route 4. Reward. ltp
and bows and arrows.
The third grade has made some
stuffed fruit in health class. Wal-
ter ,,B. Mason nuide some real
goodolooking-cherries.-
The tests in geography have been
keeping the sixth grade very busmtr 1/78elf.77---
We are- _egging to attend the
"Community Fair" at Coldwater
October 29'
We made •a paper rack this week.
Our teacher brtngs. a daily paper
and The Ledger & Times for us
to 'read.
The- • eighth-. grade pupils have
•
made- some "Good English" - pos-'
•tets.-Written by Hattie May
1
Grugett. Bessie Simmons and
Dorothy Hurt.
DRY KINDLING FOR SALE-
Fourteen bundles delivered in
Murray for $1.00 or liec per
bundle at mill in small lots. Dog
Crates 50c. each. B. W. McCaslin.
Tel. 395-R. ltp
FOR SALE-Practically nev. eir
 • ass
Jap 'Hay. It E. Stephens, Mur-
ray. Route 4. Telephone, Harris_Grove.. ltp
FOR RERT-0-3 nice, convenient
room s. unfurnished. _perfectly
private. Mrs. Notia Maddox.
Plans are under • way for the
construction of a great resort at
neulder Dam. it was revealed by
cessressman James 'C. Scrugham,
Nevada. a teoent visitor to Treas-
1
ure bland. San Francisco Bay site
ta *die tip.ii, .C...i:yr...k-,Ate Interna-
tional Exposition.
Monday: '
H. A. Wilsan left Mondey_after-
noon to attend grand -Lodge "of
the Masonic -fraternay Welch is
being held io Louisville this week.
Judge 'Tr • R. * Jones and 1.7....p.
Marberry. of Murray were .Haael
visitcrs Friday. of lae week._
lar. lip
WANTEDeeto bay, medium size
cash Register, must be in good
oecuiad.aaen and priced reasonably.
See •Turnbow.' Drug co.. Hazel.
Ky. . ltc
OR SALE-1934 Chevrolet Its
Ton- Truck. see it at C. T. flush-
.ine,'s Garage. Its
F0 'RENT- Furnished 3-room
apartment-with kitchenette. priv-
pte baelesand hot water on 1st
Boer. Garage furnished. Sec
H. ,E. Wall. phone 328. Ite
- .
STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY-RE-
LIABLE MAN, WASTED to 'call
on farmers in East Calloway
County. No experience or capi-
tal required. ;Make' up to, $12 a
day.. Write McNESS CO., Dept.
S. Freeport, Illinois. ltp
• • 
JUST RECEIVED; Carlead
Wagons 23.. 2 and 2 inch hr.
with or without brakes. Bought
before, the fast 10 per"-rent ad-
vance, can and will save you $10
on them for eaSh. Your friend.
J. W. Denham, i-faiei. ltp
JUST RECEIVED . .
Carload of FINE WAGONS-2 3-4 inch and 3-
inch-1 1-2 and 2-inch tires with or without
brakes, Bought before the liest 10 per cent ad-
- vance-and CAN AND WILL SAVE YOU $10.00
on them for CASK -
J.6W. DENHAIVI, Haiel,
FOR RENT-7-reom house on S.
16th St. Now empty.' Good ga-
1,-rake and cowbarn. Also furnish-
ed rooms at place where I now
live. E. E. Williams. lte
Locust Grove News
•
Altnost everyone from this com-
munity is busy gatherkg_ corn,
beans, and potatoes to keep the
frost front getting them. Most
everyone also is through sowing
wheat.
Little Alvin, son cl Mr. and
Mrs. Carl lassey. fell from a wagon
and broke his arm at his grand-
Sa:her's. Mr. and Mrs. Moss Cun-
ningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Alexander
aid daughter-. Dorotha Louise of
Indianapolis. Ind., have returned
to visit relatives in this communi-
ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Venable hap-
pened to the misfortune of losing
their tobacco, when Mrs. Jennie
Russell's tobacco barn burned Fri-
day afternoon.
Howard Hanley left for Detroit
to find work Friday morning.•
Miss Ela and--Mavis Lee Byers
spent last week with their sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Alexander.
Mrs. Vennia Swift died Wednes-
day morning after suffering of
complications for several weeks.
Burial was in Mt. Carmel cemetery
Thursday afternoon. She-leaves to
meiu-ne her dea:h five children
A ThreeDays' oug
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulsion, which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
sion. Your druggist is authorized to
refuncraour money if you see not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits-obnsined from the very first
bottle. Creomulsion is one word-not
two, and it ,has no hyphen in it.
Ask for it plainly, see that the name
on the bottle is Creornalsion, and
you'll get the genuine product and
the relief you want. (Adv.)
To the Voters of the.
City of Murray
•
The loyal support giVen
me in the August primary
made me feel closer to you,
anke,ertainly made me more
determined to prove my
gratitude by serving you in
ATTENTION FARMERS - SalIne e PYw
clean wheat- Reap good Wheat. -To do this
have your wheat cleaned at L. to go to the
F. Xhuemoad's South 2nd St.,
M •urra ltc 1 
Nov. 2, and
 for me.
ot Lily ge.
I must ask you
polls again on
cast your vote
ShOuld-I be elected, I'll'
try to make a City' Judge
worthy of your support.
ReaPectiii fly, •-
ETHAN IRVAN
At Your Best!
Free From Constipation
Nothing beats a clean system for
health!
At the first sign of constipation,
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Mane men aril we say that !Emit-
Draught trine. .-.c1 refreshing relief. Be
Its cleansieg action poisonous effects of
constipation are &hen out, you amist
feel bitter. more efficlent
Blaek-Draught cmts less than most °that
laxatives.
'BLACK- DRAUGHT-
A GOOD LAXATIVE
and her husband. Parish Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. C:-.mus Alexander"
and family. Hardin Byers and
two daughters, Ela and Mavis Lee,
were in Murray Monday stropping.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Will Baker Homer, Nell Bomar
Fizzell and • Fizzell, her
husband; Mary Louise Bomar Duke
and  Duke, her Hus-
bad; Earline Bomar and Geneva
Bomar, Katherine Bomar, Char-
lotte Bomar suing by their next
friend and father, Clifford B. Bo-
mar,
_p.sintitts
Vs. Judgment
Joe Baker, Mary Louise Baker,
his wife: Camille Baker McDon-
ald; Neva Baker Ford and Albert
Ford. Her Husband. Etna Baker
Hawthorne and Her Husband, John
Hawthorne; Willie D. Walton and
Roy Walton. Her Husbzand; Mary
Baker Batsel and Her Husband
Cecil Batsel and Louise Baker,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered_ at the.Augusl
tent thereof, 1937, in the above
cause .for the purpose of .division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house' door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 25th day o_f-- Octo-
ber, 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about 'same being county court
day), upon a credit cf six months
the *following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
LOT I
Beginning at the N. W. corner -of
the tract- owned by Mrs. L. P.
HiTrInphreyi at her death, at a
stake-On 'the S.-side of the Mur-
ray and Hickman epad, thence
South with said Humphreys' West
line • forty-four (44) poles to a
stake on the North side of the
highway between said land and
the Ann 0. Mansfield tract of land
same being said Humphreys' South-
west corner; thence West one hun-
dred (100) feet to a fence: thence
North with said fence forty-four
(44) poles to a stake on the South
side of the Murray and Hickman
road; thence East to the beginning
one hundred 4100) feet. (Lot Nc.
I will be sold as two separate lot-
'One contains the house, the otbeF
a lot immediately behind this lot.)
LOT II
The North one-half (4) of I. •
77 and known in the plat of ti
City of Murray. Keietucky, by sa..:
number and as a further consIl
eration hared!, party of second par'
AS well as those who may heree
after come into possession of sa: !
lot: that no house 'or improvement
other than a good substantial brick
busiiiesehouse be made and wh..!
said beickeheuse may be erect,-
it shall ,not extend further back
than 80 feet giving and lea-Vin
across the East end thereof eigh,-
, and one-half (8le I feet for an
alley.
where the East side of the said
railroad right of way crosses ttiF
New Concord-Murray road, thence
East thirty-six 130) feet with .E. S.
Diuguids North boundary line,
thence North fifty 1501 feet. thence
West thirty-six t36) feet to the
railroad right of way, thence
South with said railroad right of
way fifty (50) feet to the point of
the beginning.
Also one other 1,1 beginning
thirty-six 4361 feet East of the
railroad right of way and on the
North side of the New Concord
and Murray road, it also being the
South-east corner of the above
described lot sold to E. S. Diugual,
thence,. East sixty, (60) feet with
the New Concord and Murray
tee, thencesouth Westwth st let
road, thence North one hundred
described .lot and East boundary
ine of E. S. Diuguid's lot, one hun-
dred (100) feet to the point of
beginning.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest- from the day of sale un-
til paid; and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Biddets will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hari
Mester Ceptunieeionese
WANTED
Experienced bookkeeper who" knows double-
entry system, and can take trial balance and keep
social security records. One with some steno-
graphic experience preferred. Must do some col-
lecting. WRITE Box H. G., care of Ledger &
Times, giving experience and qualifications.
2 New Great Cars
ARE HERE!
The New 1938
LOT III
Also the •following described
Property situated East of the N.
C. and St. L. Railroad and bound-
ed as follows: Beginning at the
Northwest corner of a lot owned
by E. S. Diuguid and East from the
center of the railroad right of
way one hundred (100) feet and
sixty (60) feet North of a point
". •••• "
• • • • • • • • • • • .
MEN'S 2-buckle Ball Band, all-rubber
Dall Sanslip OVERSHOES 
MEN'S 1-buckle ARCTIC, heavy wool-
lined, cloth or rubber, Ball Band 
MEN'S VAC RUBBER ARCTIC,
snow excluder, Ball Band 
$2.15
MEN'S Heavy Doll Finish SLIPPER
OVERSHOE, Ball Band 
$1 25
MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS
Pair 
, *1.98
MEN'S DALL BAND RUBBER BOOTS $2.75
Pair 
10c & 15`MEN'S HEAVY WHITE CANVASWORK GLOVES, pair
DE _SOTO
PLYMOUTH
• -
Now on display at our showrooms ... The Big
New 1938 cars ... This IS NEWS ... It's our 10th
year "JUBILEE" Plymouth! . . . and the New De-
Soto! And people are talking about them, asking
questions . . . wondering what's new!
Teri. years ago Plymouth was 'a .brand new
name in the motoring world ... A new car, but in-
side ,of three years one outof every 12 low priced
Cars sold was a PLYMOUTH. In 7 years, Plymouth
was selling one out of every four-_,
Yes. Plymouth and DeSoto are new kinds of
low priced cars ... Ahd America wants them. They
are Bigger, Safer, more dependable, and more
comfortable. It costs less to run them. That's
why you see so 'many Plymouths and DeSotos on
the road today-Why Plymouth and DeSoto own-
ers now num-ber in the millions.
(5.
Four Great Events in Murray This • -
Week-End,,,
Come see them all .. • The County Fair,
Homecoming, and the new 1938 DeSoto• -
and Plymouths.
•
C. T. RUSHING
Sales and Service
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 233
Ladies Tuckstitched UNDERWEAR 9.--
45 at 49-Pants or Vests, each  ,
Ladies' OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS, 50cNeatly trimmed, light colors 
MEN'S Winter UNDERWEAR, F7Pc
Medium eueight  • %it
HEAVY WEIGHT   98c
2-Jb. BLEACHED COTTON 49`BATTS 
MEN'S HEAVY LEATHER  25c 49c 75`PALMED GLOVES
MEN'S HEAVY HUSKING GLOVES,
Special, pair 
J. E. LittletoR..a Co._
A Modern Store With Latest Styles and Best Values
HAZEL- - KENTUCKY
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TODAY and FRIDAY
SATURDAY
THE GAME
HAT KILLSe
SUNDAY and MONDAY
,:goWt.;yoetihide(Irt 
i
-6yof
"Dkf,e.nO9NE IT?
Crime
r 7.Jre e
f
sleuth and
sieuthess.
4
JAhlEskt96441atize ZAs nC L EA c agW. %OM
PIZO.RADI°
PiCTURE • 
"• 
PITTS
Directed by Edward Ciale.'
Produc•d by William Sistrow
1- TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
AT LAST, IT'S HERE AT POPULAR
PRICES!
saa.f
sit•feNc,
,RONALD COLMAN
.Y•
With all its
overpowering
action, raptur-
ous romance
and awesome
spectacle!
,NEXT THURSDAY and 'FRIDAY
.tsavee
Ws'
Ed"
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
Football
The result of our foot-
ball squad to Bowling Green was
a 13 to 7 victory for us. Every-
one thought that game was one of
the . best Murray has had this
year. Cutchin and Gingles made
long runs and had good blotking
from the rest of the team. Friday
night we play Marion, which will
be one of our stiffest rivals this
year- We *now these- boys will do
their best if they have the support
of the school and town. Everyone
be out at 7:39.
r. T. A.
The district meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association will be
held in Murray October 28. Every-
one is invited to attend.
Exams
The people of Murray will not
have to look at us much this
week as we Must stay at home and
study for six-week exams. You
might wish the beet for us though.
Faxon High School
Nannie Badmen
We are happy to .be back _on_oile
regular schedule after the excite-
ment at the fair. We had a most
successful fair, even better than
last year's high. Faxon was host
of six one-room schools and two-
room schools, and. a large crowd
of neighbors and friends: The dis--
playa were all unusually good. The
history projects, the other grade
projects and the high school unit
consisting of Aurora bridge, lead-
ing highway 68 to Jefferson Davis
monument, Lincoln cabinet, Lin-
coln Memorial and the Old • Ken-
tucky Home.
We were invited to carry the
exhibits to the County Fair but
were unable to enter them.
We had an unsually large crowd
at the play, which was adjudged
by the audience a good play.'
The school displays were par-
ticularly good on the history pro-
jects. Palestine won - first, Kirks
Ridge, second. and McCuiston.
third. On the entire scholastic
displays Outland won by a wide
margin with 15 blue ribbons and
23 ribbons cri, all kinds. • Russell's
Chapel secOrid.'.. McCuiston, Pales-
tine, Shady Hill and Kirks Ridge
all had •excellent displays of school
work.. McCuiston school had
largest percentage of any school
that came.
Primary Room
First grade honor roll for last
week Was, Gerald liciland. Joe Don
'Dyer, Julia Ann Holland.
Second grade students making
A'S in reading were Glen Roberts,
Ronald Thompsiin, Ben Hopkins,
Merlene, Dyer, Betty Roberts,
Franklyn Brandon and Maple Col-
son. -
Third and Fourth Grade
The third grade boys and girls
are making a booklet on "Ways to
Travel". They have it alma:9st
finished.
Those on the honor roll for the
first six weeks are: third grade,
Emma Dene Smith,- Hilda Ann
Emerson, Vera Louise Grogan,
Rudy Holland, Junior Elliott. Reba
Dixon. Charlotte Holland. Daymon
Turner, and Norma Jean Wil-
kerson; fourth grade. Wilma
Jane Hopkins, Dolphus Phelps.
Thomas Phelps, Jennie Ruth Pogue,
Edgar 'Colson and Rex Billington.
Fifth and Sixth Grade
.Our room is doing nicely. We
are beginnig on the,,,third nt onth
of school with most every student
getting a star for last month. Those
making the honor roll the last
six weeks in the grade was Ruby
Miller. In the sixth grade, Ricke
Clark, Larue Colson, Lucille' Wells,
Bernice Caraway, and Mildred Bar-
nett.
Those taking part • in the spell-
Sue "MK TIM
grade; Rieke Clark, sixth grade.
Both won blue ribbons. .
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon-, Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Teem. Thurs. a Sat
"Lost florizon" Won
Plaudits on Roadshow
Tour; Here Tuesday
— —
Capra's Greatest Film to Open
Popular-Priced- Engagement
at Capitol Theatre
The paeans of praise that greet-
ed Frank Capra's monumental pro-
diction of "Lost Horizon" on its
triumphant roadshow tour, just
concluded. are being recounted on
the occasion of the 'film's opening
next Tuesday at the Capitol Thea-
tre for a popular priced engage-
- - - -
From coast to coast and across
The seas to Europe, Asia, Australia
and South America spontaneous.
unreserved acclaim was flashed
to newspapers and fan magazines,
hailing "Lost Horizon" as the
"greatest entertainment of the age."
The New York Times' enthused:
"A grand adventure film, magni-
ficently staged, beautifully photo-
graphed and capitally played . . .
by all means it is worth seeing."
In Philadelphia, The Inquirer
wrote: "A cinematic masterpiece
of exotic allure and dramatic ex-
citment." Said the Les Angeles
Examiner: "'Lost Horizon' will
be remembered as long as screen
entertainment endures." .
In Denver, The Post wrote:
"Breathtaking spectacle . stun-
ning . .physically thrilling and
spectacle." The iPttsburgh Sun-
Telegraph commented: "See 'Lost
Horizon,' one of the best photo-
plays ever made . . . one of the
really finer things of which Holly-
wood can forever boast .. . a mira-
cle . . breathtaking . . awe-
inspiring."
Abroad, the New York corres.
pondent of the London Daily Her-
ald cabled: "I enjoyed 'Lost Hori-
zon' tremendously—one of the
finest on all counts, acting, photog-
raphy, suspense and so on, that I
Nye ever seen." The Clne flius -
trato of Milan Italy, wrote: "It's
a grand picture . . . a realistic,
gripping tale2lor thousands to
enjoy."
Cine-Mundial, servicing all Latin
America, said: 'A production
which deserves superlatives in all
languages . . . in story,. treatment,
photography and dramatic interest
it is ,a 'production without prece-
dent."
The Australian Associated Press,
Melbourne, wrote: "One of ' the
most arresting cinemas I have ever
seen . . the Photographic work
is incomparable." Even in China
the Shanghai Evening Post and
Mercury carried its -share of praise.
They said: "One of the most out-
standing pictures seen in the last
twelve months . . . excellent act-
ing magnificent staging . . .
I was very much impressed."
And so on down the family of
nations. The highest praise for
Capra. Columbia and Colman, and
for Scenarist Robert Riskin Nov-
elist James Hilton and the -superb
auppoi ling cast.
Almo -Route 2 News
After an absence of two weeks.
I will try to -write a few items
fruit this neighborhood.
Fleta Perry. is on the sick
list this week.
Lewis Butler finished cutting to-
bacco last week. He barely got
the weed cut before Jack Frost
cafne"one night.
A lot of wheat is being sown
in this neighborhood. Morgan t un-
ningham has .14 acres already
planted.
This neighborhood has a full line
cf pigs. There are four littlers
with a total of 40 young porkers
within sight of one another.
.Headley Ferguson of Buchanan.
Tenn., •visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Thompson last week •end. He also
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Steele Of Almo Route 2.-.
Sweet pea, where do _yoU live
and -hew do you do "these
I imagine 5'ou are still picking cot-
ton. I want to thank you for that
nice bucket of milk you sent me.
Mrs. L,ottie Wyatt has purchased
a new l'adio.
Ocus Lawrence cut coin-Saturday
night by the moon light
Rudy Grtenfield butchered a fine
beef Friday. -
Miss Ida Brcidirs- Alexander visa-
ed Miss Mary Lee Perry over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Thorntigon, Sunday.—Happy Jay.
No is the Time
to Check Your
Insurance!
•
Are You
Adequately,
Protected?'
Don't neglect to adequately protect yourself,
your family, your home, and your business against
fire or any lo.ss you are liable to sustain in the
every-day course of events.
•
WE WRITE BOTH FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
e •
We Will Bond You
•
-Insure in SURE Insurance
9 9
R. H. Falwell & Co.
Over Peoples Savings Bank
•
Dog Show is Fiagture
of Calloway Cfunty Fair
An additional feature of the Cal-
loway County 'Fair, not mentioned
in the premium list of last week's
issue, is the dog show, which re-
quires no entry fees and gives • no
cash tprizes.
Class 1. Best Fox Hound, 18
month and over, either sex.
Class 2. Best pair of Fox -Hounds.
months or over, 'either sex.
Class 3. Best Bird Dog, setter or
pointer, IS months or over, _either
sex.
Class 4. Best Pair Bird Dogs, set-
ter-or-Terinter, Ift-morrtrts nr-tver,
either sex.
Class 5. Best Fox Hound, any
age, either sex.
Class 6. Best Pair of Fox Hounds,
any age. either sex.
Class 7. Best Tree Dog, either
sex, any age.
Class 8. Best Pair of Tree Dogs,
any age, either sex.
Class 9.' Best Stock Dog. any
age, either sex, any type.
Class 10. Best pet dog, any age,
breed or sex.
Class 11, Best Mutt, any age,
either sex, any breed, or cross.
Kids, bring old pounce and
Rover.
Bring your dogs to' Buren Over-
by's barn, on Depot Street, by 10
o'clock, Friday morning. The show
starts promptly at 1:30 o'clock.
Have your dogs away by 4 o'clock.
Not Everybody in
Calloway County sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Absolutely the latest ki
Fall and Winter
SUITS
*AR oetT - 4111111W,w- 
_______
Knight News
•
Well, this is Oeteeer 17, and it
is raining. Bad time for the .cot-
torerpickers.
Mr. and Mrs. Itudie Ledbetter
and children visi,ed Mr. and
Mrs. John Thompson Sunday,
Miss Edith Thompson is the
guest of Misses Murl and Elvema
Kimbro this week.
Hudie Ledbetter carried his wife
back to the Clinic the latter part
of the week, and glad to know the
_cloctaz.said that an operation might
not be necessary.
John Thompson pleket....setton
for Fonnie Spiceland last week
Pop Eye said he would bring
Humming Bird some flowers when
he made his trip to Florida—orange
blooms and some magnolia blooms.
I enjoy reading all the good let-
ters in the Ledger & Times. •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steele have
bought a new heating stove. I
went over to see it. It was sure
a nice thing.
Cliff Thompson vigited in the
home of Mrs. Carrie K1mbro Over
the week end.
Robert Bucy is in on a visit to
see his parents and other relatives
and friends. He works in Nash-
ville.
Buck Bucy left for Detroit re-
cently to hunt work and to visit
his sister who lives there.
Robert -Bucy has a new violin
now. He can play Yankee- Doodle
and leave the "doodle" out.
This is Monday and it is still
raining.
Ray Neale is right sick at this
writing. The doctor will be there
this (Monday) morning. '
Arthur Jewell and family have
moved To Got
afraid of snakes.—Pop Eye. •
Many different models in
the latest popular colors
and fabrics.
SHIRTS
in New Fall
Patterns
•
FALL SHOES
in brown and black
• Real Wear
• Real Prices
• Newest Styles
During
COLD DAYS?
•
You can if you're uear-
ing a warm, comforta-
ble . . .
CURLEE
OVERCOAT
FROM OUR STORE
•
Seeing is Believing!
A complete line of:
• Work Clothes
• Sweaters
• Heavy Sox
• Moleskins
• Corduroys
• Underwear
• Gloves
GRAHAM & JACKSON
-We Dress Men-
PAGE SEVEN
FACTS
Tell the Story of our
NEW SEASON OF
- BETTER PICTURES
-WE HAVE
11 - QUALITY PRODUCTIONS . . . BUTI been enjoying a §plondid array of_
TODAY .
i with "ARTISTS and MODELS" at the
- Capitol Theatre a flesh, rich harvest
of new films begins.
FOR MONTHS
Hollyi.vood has been teeming with ex-
citement . . :setting a new high stan-
dard of achievement!
EXECUTIVES
I 
producers and directors have scoured
every field of entertainment to assure
us of TOP NOTCH SUCCESSES.
PICTURES
truly representative of the months of
t , diligent and careful preparation that
lies back of every production...
• WE ARE PROUD
TO STATE that we are ready and
have signed contracts with the major
studios, to bring EVERY BIG AND
IMPORTANT FIL,:.1 TO QUR CAN-
. TOL THEATRE. '''' .
HERE'S .411 FEW OF THEM:
Frank Capra's
"LOST HORIZON"
Ronald 'Colman, in
"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"
IRENE DUNNE
Cary Grant, in
"The Awful ,Truth"
Greta GARBO
Charles Boyer, in
"Conquest"
Irene DUNNE
Randolph Scott
in
"High, Wide and Handsome"
Jeanette McDonald, in
"The Firefly"
JOAN CRA'WFORD, in
"The 'Bride Wore Red"
Eleanor Powell, Nelson Eddy
in
"Rosalie"
Ginger ROGERS
Katherine Hepburn
in
"STAGE DOOR"
"THE ADVENTURES
OF TOM SAWYER"
Gary Cooper, in
"The Cowboy and the Lady"
"The Goldwyn Follies"
CLARK GABLE. in
"Idiot's Delight"
Jeanette MacDonald
Nelson Eddy
in
"ROBIN HOOD"
FRED ASTAIRE. in
"Damsel In Distress"
"EBB TIDE"
(First Sea-Story Ever
Made. in Technicolor)
"STELLA DALLAS"
GINGER ROGERS, in
"Having a Wonderful Time"
"DEAD END"
William POWELL
Myrna EOY In
"Double Wedding"
NORMA SHEARER. in
"Marie Antoinette"
"VOGUES OF 1938"
OKACE MOORE. in
"WTI Take Romance"
Rex Beach's
"THE BARRIER"
"As Thousands Cheer"
Roll'ERT TAYLOR
Spencer Tracy
in
"Tell It To the Marines"
GARY COOPER, in
"The Adventures of Marco Polo"
- ---FBEDR1r,./10(p7i•
CABOLE LOMIRABD
"Nothing Sacred"
"52nd Str et"
Leslie Howard
Joan. Blondell
In
"STAND IN"
FREDRIC MARCH. in.
"The Buccaneer"
CAROLE LOMBARD
FRED MA(' MURRAY
in "True Conieasion"
Watch ,for Other Big Ones Coming
BE AMONG THE FIRST to enjoy these fineif pro- -
ductions. Shari with us the Happiness' of this NEV
ERA IN MOTION PICTURE ENTERTA/NMENT:
CAPITOL THEATRE
Murray, Ky.
- ,ogiarated by tb• Columbia Amusement Co.. Incorporated
919
•
a
PAGE EIGHT
I Hospital News I
-Patients- asitiatted during The paaa
emelt o the William Masan Mans
oriel ospital:
L. L. Farley. Murray: 'Baby
J. Allbritten. Murray; Miss Ida
, . lastalarao as•aissia -••• es - sa a - - 
.1
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_VAT JOTS
II. By John
_
I ket In the last two days shotlfd be!the go sign lila, business upturn
Whatevel-Ifie- cause. we are ii-
tereated now in the trend. With
-the upward trend- - ia a signal]
for business to go ahead, sand is •
an -encouraging factor for holiday i 
The Capitol Theatre has rep.aced
business which is only a month 
the worn catpet in the foyer and
aisles with a new plush carpet of
wine and eream colors.
Did you ea, . .• and think of
Baxter. Dresden: Tenn: Mrs. W. Q. Murray; 'Gea. J. Boaz. Hickory: 
the difference in an automobile
Dunn. Murray: Geo. J. Boaz. Hick-, Mrs. Sadie B. McDaniel, Louisville; 
you purchased ten years ago and
the new 1938 models' Today they
cry. Ky.: Mrs. Paul Cunningham, I Mrs. Paul Cunningham. Murray; 
Murrav, W. W. Wilson. Murra.0 , W. T. Kenney. Sharon, Tenn. 
are made: for comfort in driving.
• Mrs. kathleen Rowlett. Murray: • 
economy in operation. streamlined
for beauty and safety at .fast
Mrs Ratsert M Petty, Pasel: Mr, ' BARBER REELECTED speeds. and the • competitive mar-
HEAD OF FOX GROUP ket . has created a tremendous
We believe our busi-
neas record is ample
proof that our charges
are fair and acceptable
to all income groups.
For 50 years we have
served this communit).
During this time our
circle of friends has
Increased. Such pro-
gress can be founded
only upon fair dealing
and aatisfactory ser-
vice.
We make no addi-
tional charge for the
use of our chapel.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
hiarray.•
Frank F. Freeman. Paducah; Lome
l tart, i -Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
- • -Claude-Anderson, Murray:, a Mrs.
Call E. Willie**. Murray; Mrs.
Walter Williatitia-Xlriso; Baby. A.
Allbritten. Murray; Mrs. R. R.
Meloan• Murray; L. L. Farley,
volume of business, which has re-
Fred Barber. Murray. was re- duced titre price so that every one
sleeted, president: Mrs. G. L. Rob-
Srtain. Paduag,-Was reelect sec-
etary-treasurer: and her husband.
i.S.• L. Robertson. Paducah. was
awned vice-president of the Wes-
:ern Kentueky Fox Hunters As-
viation at the final business sea-
-on of the group in Association
iiead-quartera here lea Wednesday
aight.
Hut Shot Logan. darned by Lula
Retie and sired by Devil, the props
erty of W. 'D. Houp. Paducah. on
:he all age class race for dogs on
points.
Nest year, the Association will isprimary in Callaway county,
meet it-Metropolis Lake. This the automobile probably ranks next
our. 39 persons became new mem- in line with. its allied industries
bers of the association. . • lind accessories.
TO. STUDY TOBACCO GRADING
Purclorn Qualancl, Wilbert Opt-
land. Charles Farmer, and Gus
Robertson. Murray tobacco sales
authorities, will leave Friday and
Saturday Of this week for Raleigh,
N. C.. where they will attend a
tavernMentawriaal in the -grading
f tobacco.
They win be gone for
Innovatians of a few, years ago in
otor Car design and performance
are necessities today in travel. New
ideas of 1938 will be commonplace
Us all carsby 1943. The' visitors
to the fair this week will be....able
to see the lsew cars of their choice
at -the dealers showrooms in Ishii-
ray. Most of them will be on dis-
play although a few makes will
not be on exhibit till next week.
• • a, • •
Although agriculture is the basic
industry in the United States and
• • • • a ..
But did you ever stop to think
that the building industry- ranks
both with argriculture and th'a
automobile industry when it
'comes to the amount of money in-
volved that is paid for labor and
materials?'-- Every industry has
made improvements, but the two
menu ai mg indastims -thit have
made the most progre;s have been
five the automobile and building indus-
try. Building is manufacturing
-- for it fabricates homes, factories,
•
• 
SWANN'S GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
Supersuds, red'acg., THREE 10c size for 25c
Large size — 20c
10 extra coupons FREE with
5 giant bars Octagon Soap  25c
3 Palm Olive Soap  20c
100 lbs. Ohio River Salt 95c
10 lbs. Great Northern Beans 50c
8 lbs. Pure Lard,*bulk  $1.10
'Ralf bushel Meal  45c
24 lbs. Good Flour  C0c
24 lbs. Lynn Grove Flour  80c
White-Jowl Meat, lb.  17c
23c
25c
Fancy Oleo and Glass, lb   20c
Dr. LeGear's Lice, Stock, Chicken ana.Hog
Powders—,--Dollar value of one or any of
these for 3 dozen eggs.
Hcme Dried Apples, lb., J  11:te
Large Cooking Apples, gallon  10c
Large Fancy Florida Grapefruit  Sc
A Standard 40c Broom  27c
3 No. 2 cans Corn or Tomatoes
2 lbs. Oleo  
Wawa ALL-BRAN
Two For 25c
Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET
LIVE BETTER AND SAVE MONEY!
•
Oranges, Florida, nice size, dozen . 25c
Grapefruit, Seedless, 3 for  10c
Mince Meat, Armour's, a pkgs. .
Peas, No. 2 cans, 2 for  15c"
Dill Pickles, large size, new crop
just arrived, 6 for  25c
Meal, 10-lb. bags  22c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Rice, 12-oz. box 
Tea, Lipton's, for ice tea or
tea bags 25c size tea and glass 23c
Cherries, No. 2, can  15c
Derwood Toilet Soap,
4 bars and one wash cloth  19c_.....
Coal Hods, NQ. 16.. . .,.. ,_.....,,,,,4_, . • _I-k
Stove Pipe, 6-inch, TWO for
Slop Jars  58c
Corn Poppers, qt. size 10c; gal. size. 25c
ALL-BRAN
GET READY 
TWO
r for
For WINTER Pc
EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD in the MEAT
MARKET--Armour's Branded Beef, Mutton,
Pont, Link Sausage, Chili Bricks, Chick,-15,
Oysters, Rolled Herring, Salt Mackerel.
WILL PAY 27c for Feesh Eggs in trade. PAY top
: .price-for hor A-I• • • -
v. F DELIVER plioNE :
and stores
Would you buy a 1927 model car.
aew. today. when you think of the
rnprovernents. made in the last 10
NU. you would not. Would
a,u bay_ a house made today as
- hey were made ten years ago' No
..0 would not. Houseplannine
..nd designing .and new materials
• .ve changed the picture,,_ The
OCTOBER 21, 1937.
Your Business
WDAT'S THE NEWS/
away.
Woocilawn School
News
Here we are again at the begin-
ning of the fifteenth week, of
schhol. The attendance far _the past
k was good.
ISM.dl  -and-
for the past six weeks were L. D.
Workman. first grade; Jaurtita
Johnson, Dorothy Fay Garland.
and Rubie Scott, second grade:
Hubei t Brandon. Hubert Bran-
don, Calvin Hall and Rubena
Stalls, third grade: Edwin Stalls.
fourth grade: Cassel Garrison and
Rebecca Coleman, sixth grade.
Buel Stalls and Jennie .Calernan,
eighth grade.
We have our basketball goals
Made and our court is ready for
_playing. We have -also purchased
a .new basketball.
We entered the fair at Faxon
Fris14 and won 12 ribbons. Buel
Stalls won first in eighth grade
spelling; second in 50-yard dash
and third 'in -broad jump. Viola
Johnson won first place in 50-yard
dash. -Ara girls and third in girls'
soft ball throwing. Ruth Scott
won third place in seventh grade
-spelling. Maybelle Stalls won first
in seventh grade reading. Maybelle
Stalls. Viola Johnson. Jennie Cole-
man and Ruth Scott won second
in girls' relay -race. Edwin Stalls
won third in fourth grade read-
ing and speitima Aubena Stalks
won third place in third grade
spelling. The Woodlawn quartet
won third prize in singing. Those
in the quartet were Viola Johnson,
Jennie Coleman. Rebecca Coleman
and Ruth Scott.
The new committees are iMp.6.-
ing the school room very much.
They -have added more beautiful
new posters and pictures to the
school room.
There will be a Fiddlers' Con-
aeral. government. tinder An' test here %weather 6: -ESSertibiady
f- HA program, has made it possible
tar everyone to own their own
Today, these people are
modetti Worries: due' to
'he car.peratio-n of the banks and
aoney lending institutions, in. co-
,peration with the Federal goy-
snment. The-- local banks in Cal-
.sway County have eooperated
neahundred iier cent. The cost of
anancirig has been reduced. At
ne time the cost of financing
airough first, and second mort-
_ages. and junior lea's ranged.
`rom 6 per cent to .15 per cent
a the' total. home stelae. Today
runs only about 2.a2 per cent of
thtal home: value This' re-
:action in financing alone 'means
'hat you can get 10 per cent add-
ad value in your home, at no ex=
•ra coat.
, The- theme of home building
,Oday is how good 1 can build my
mime. not h ..av costly. Homes
' arrfft-tri-13264929- were expensive.
Homes built raw have high value.
It is _wise and prudent to build
710W, and a bafter home can be
aunt for less. It is agreed that
'he time to braid is on a i•
market. when rents are advai •
"• mPicraafte., nt is increasing, and re .
'state activity is on the upturt
Rents have increased general:,
m• ore than basic materials cos:-
When that situation is *reached it
is high time to build a home of
your own. _or modernize an old one.
• • • • •
Scientific 'methods have reduced
florae costs. Better planning, mod-
, rn materials, power equipment,
areater• efficiency and the use of
-tandardized sizes in materials
sliminating wastes have reduced
,:osta
-is invited to conic and bring some
one with you.
Our visitors fur the past two
'-'Weesita were Herman Witty, _Eurie
Colson, and Mr. Willie Johnson.
As news is scarce we will ring
off.-Written by J. W. Scott, fourth
grade; 'Ledora Garrison. sixth
grade; Ruth Scott eighth grade and
crganizer. •
----- 
It Pays to Read tat Classified*
'Murray is looking forward to a
, aery- -aubratantsat getsastia. It ta
1
I known as, a city whese most
i everyone , owns their own homes.
I But every City has a substantial
1 transient population Stard-Ire de-
1 sirotra'S ofgood. homes anst wallingto  pay reasaaabje, ientais.—it..
hard to find a modern hcirne I.,
tent in Murray. As we progre-
wouldn't it be a good •investmet .
•,(t. madernizg. some ef the old,
homes here. and build new
aS they would be rented in'
ately -and carry out our amb.•. -
of Making Murray. a citY of f.r.,
l_homes.
v
-The recovery of the-stock
REAL BUYS IN
REAL ESTATE
4.4 acres, good 4-room house,
rrood stucco brooder with roncrete
floor: real house, barn and Kir-
ivitt east of Baptist -
grounds. Fronting on new concrete
road; a real home; first clam shape
-all mat ly decorated: $1,650; $400
cash, assume ZOO loan, balance on
6-12-18-24 months at 6 per cent.
23 aeres. 2 1-2 miles east of Mur-
ray on Pine Bluff read;. 5-room
house, nets ly decbrated: new gar-
age. outbuildings fair; $2,000; $500
cast:, balance -terms.
6-roorn hodse on S.' 12th St.. right
off end of paving on West .Pop-
lar; I outbuildings, In fair,
tomNiora, lot .175•418; $3.20t1; part
sash, balance monthly -terms.
3-ohair barber shop in Murray.
all such equipped: nice business es-
tablished. Maas
ii
Farmer &Rhodes •
"Office Court House Square"
PHONE 249
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
have added a new modern press-
ing machine to their dry cleaning
equipment. As Slick says, "We in-
tend to be a step ahead", "So must
be be."
The city has completed the pav-
ane- proseistsauf North Seventh and
South Sixth this week. With tries
completion Murray has a number
of hard surfaced streets and others
that will be paved in due time.
The Young Business Men's Club
in cooperatisn with Postmaster H.
Waldrop. and the City Council,
have practically completed the
survey of renumbering correctly
the city homes. New uniform num-
bers have been ordered and as soon
as they arrive each home and busi-
ness house will be given their cor-
rect house number. The new num-
bers will be of great benefit to
visitors in the city as well as local
persons in directions and the
mails.
'New street markers will • soon
appear too.
Friday and Saturday are banner
days in Murray-the Fair is on.
It will pay you to look over the
numerous exhibits and displays.
Saturday is Homecoming for Mur-
ray College Alumni and students.
The Thoroughbreds meet Missis-
sippi College at 2 p .m. Saturday on
their local gridiron.
Business houses of Murry-Let's
put out our Welcome banners
and_ welcome both the Fair go-era
as well as Murray Staters.
COUNTY ACEN'r ROTES
Notice!
Producers are reporting to 'thea- -
office of the County Agent daily
soedings and soil building practices
done since compliance was run.
Since the office is in the process
of computing acreages the files
are not in condition to accept this
information. Thus producers are
requested to wait until they re-
ceive a card indicating that the
time is read, to report these
practices. This will certainly be
,of benefit and help to the county
office since they are busy on
THURMOND'S CASH
GROCERY
SATURDAY SPECIALS
OUR ROYAL GEM COFFEE, pound  20c
MATCHES, 3 boxes  10c
Quart SALAD DRESSING  24c
10 pounds RED POTATOES  15c
PET MILK-3 Tells or 6 Smalls for  25c
3 cans COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN 25c
6 rolls TOILET TISSUE (1,000 sheets)  25c
VANILLA WAFERS, pound  15c
•
•
EGGS ARE MUCH HIGHER ... SEE US BEFORE
YOU SE,LL
Free Delivery
Edwin Thurmond
• 
Phone 400
Edd Adams
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs. ....  25c
Armour's Star BACON  40c
SAUSAGE . . . .  20c
BEEFSTEAK   20c
CHUCK ROAST    14c
RIB ROAST  10c -•
MUTTON  9c and 15c"
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for 25c
SALT BUTTS  16c
BACON BUTTS  18c
PURE HOG LARD  14c
QRESSED CHICKENS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
I o- ther wok at the present.
I The Calloway county agricultural
fair will be held in the Overbey
buildings on Depot street Friday
and Saturday, October' 22 and 23.
The Fair committee and the Farm
Bureau directors wish to thank
the Anderson Motor Company for
its generous offer of the use of
their building during the Fair.
The committee feels that it will be
much better to have all of the
Fair at one place than to have it
divided. The commoittee also
feels grateful to Mr. Overbey in
donating this building for this pur-
pose. - •
Everyone should come anti see
the Fair and help make it a suc-
cess. This paper has generously
carriedatheipremium list in previ-
ous issues and one should notice
that there are no admission charges
and no entry fees and the products
1
- -
and Miss Flays Henry received
prizes for being the best spellers.
Mrs. Smith was awarded' a prize
for being the best speller from the
outside group and Flaye Heory
was the best speller in school.
The honor roll for the fourth
month of school follows: first
reader, Juanita Phillips, Anna Rid-
ings and Charles Farris; second
grade, Jean Smith; Joe. Phillips.
and Bertha Scott; fourth grade.
Sarah Odell Outland and Dorothy
Hurt; sixth grade, Faye Smith,
. Esther Smith, Cozy Edith Cohoon
1 and Alton Ridings; eighth grade,
Flaye Henry and Rudell Adams.
I Remember there will be a Fid-
dlers', Contest at Outland School
Friday -night. - ---------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Ouaand and
son. Dale spent Saturday Tatit
exhibited at the-Fair must originate  
in Calloway county. This is your
Fair! Come and help make it a
success!,'
Chestnut Grove
School News
By Flaye Henry
The third month of school has
gone by and everybody is work=
ing hard.
-The visitors for this month were.
Ernestine Phillips and Rayfurd
Henry.
Hurrah! For Miss Phillips and
Mr. Henry. That's it, folks! Came
ahead! That is the way to make
our 'school better.
Our spelling bee went off -nicely.
There were 25 spellers and others
who did not participate in the con-
test present. Mrs. Clyde Smith Phone 20
Route 5 News
and Sunday with Mrs. Outland's
mother, Mrs. Nora Parker.
Clifton Srnotherman visited Cecil
Fitts over the week end. '
James Howell Parer aas gone
to' St. Tamils to loch for work
We hope he has good luck.
Mr. and Mr& Charlie Henry had
as their dinner guests Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. A. Michaux and s •
Homer. Mr. Saunders of Californa
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Michaux and
Mrs. Bean and daughter
•
BISHOPS ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop were
called - tu_Slurgis this inurniosi -to
attend the funeral of Mr. Bishop's e
brother who died in St. Louis
yesterday. This is the third death
to happen. in the Bishop family
within a year.
As Low as $19.95
H. E. PENTECOST
Wgstern Union Building
ER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
PURE CANE SUGAR BULK 10 Pounds 50c
DRIED FRUIT
Santa dank Prunes, lb. Sc Ex. Choice Peaches, 2 lbs. 25-c
Extra Choice Apricots, lb. 19cBulk Seedless Raisins, 4 lbs. 29c
BIG M, 24-lb. sack 59c
FLOUR 24-lb.
24-lb. sack99c C24. CI I u b. 89c AovroBnodhaalesoHit Wvvhahee tt 65c
COFFEE C. ClubpoVuancd. Packed 29c Fpreonucnhd 23c S3riohtlighgt Je
wel 58c
fii1ProEs _4 No. 2 cans 25c
TOMATO PUREE
C. Club TOMATO JUICE 9tc
THREE 24-ounce cans GJ
6 CANS 25c
BACON SQUARES POUND 22c
BACON ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL Half or Whole Side 
32c
Pound
Del Monte PEACHES,
Halves or Sliced,
2 No. 21/2 cans  33c
MEAL, 10-poun4iss4 23c
Our Mother's COCOA,
2-pound box  •  14c
MILK, small, 3 cans . . 20c
SPRY, 3-Ili. can  50c
Rosedale APRICOTS,
Large No. 2',2 can 15c
0, Dole Fancy PINEAPPLE,
Gems or Spears,
12-ounce can  10c
SALTED PEANUTS,
2 pounds  25c
Tomato or Mustard Sardines,
3 large oval cans  25c
COMPOUND LARD 2 Pounds 23c
BREAD Large 22.". Loaf-3 for 25c Small I2-oz. loaf 5c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE Fresh Ground PoundNo water, no cereal 20c
WHITE SALT MEAT, lb 16c
Fresh Ground HAMBURGER
2 pounds  23c
Sliced HOG LIVER,
2 . _ ..... . . 25c
Armour's Brick CHILI, lb. 19c
Pure Sweet OLEO,
2 pounds  25c
BEEF ROAST, lean and
tender, lb.  15c
LETTUCE 5-DOZEN SIZE HEAD
CALIFORNIA TOKAY GRAPES 2 po...d.
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW 2 Dozen
5c
13c
25c
COLORADO CARROTS BUNCH 5c
LAYING MASH OR SCRATCH FEED Bag '1"
SHORTS Bag $1.39 BRAN Bag $1 25
See MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Play MARION  Friday Night
r MURRAY STATE vs. 11111SS_COLLEGE (Homecoming Game) Saturday 2 P. SI-
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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
A
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 21, 1937
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nn a year in caiiowas.
va••.'"Afarshall, Graves Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
1 cn a year elsewhere in
v• the State of Kentucky.
t9 fin a year to any address
7•"•""iother than above.
Volume CV; No. 42
SATURDAY IS HOMECOMING AT MURRAY STHE
Thoroughbreds to Play Mississippi
College Choctaws in Afternoon at
Stadium; Vast Crowd is Expected
Social Security
Board to Request
Accougt Numbers
Sometime, during_ the month of
October and before the 31, the col-
lector of internal revenue will re-
ceiye a summary information re-
turn from 'all .employers in Callo-
way County-setting forth the total
number of employees to whom he
has paid taxable wages during the
Months of July. August. and Sep-
tember and the amount of those
„. wages. Attached to this form will
be an additional form showing the
name, account number, and the
total amount of wages paid each
one of the estimated 1,470 em-
ployees of Calloway County. In
order to insure that every em-
ployee wage record account is
properly credited with the earn-
ings for this period each employee
should report his Social Security
Account, number to every. emplaya
er for whom he has worked dur-
ing these three months. Those
employees who have failed to ob-
tain an account number or have
received an account number card
and lost or misplaced it, will find
it to their interest, as well as that
of their employer to obtain an ac-
count number at once. Workers
who have., never filed an applica-
tion should do so immediately and
report the number assigned to
their accounts to their employer.
Those having lost their account
number cards should file an ap-
plication for a duplicate card bear-
ing the first number assigned to
their Social Security Account It
is very important that all of the
wages earned be credited to a
single account in order that bene-
fit payments can be determined
Accurately when' a claim is filed.
.5
Over 1,000 Alumni Members May be Present in
Biggest Attraction of
College Year
RACEHORSES ARE FAVORITES TO
COP 'FOURTH SUCCESSIVE VICTORY
Saturday is Homecoming Day at Murray State College. •
From backwoods farms to metropolises of the East and from Western
hill lands to the scattered study halls of a nation's schools will conic
graduates, students, and friends of Murray State College, gathering on
the campus for a program climaxed by the Murray-Mississippi State
football game in the stadium SatUrday afternoon.
It will be a program of thrills, starting Friday night when the stu-
dents stage a huge bonfire and pep rally. 'Down town will' roll the
students in the symbolic snake dance after the bonfire. Vp11 of the vie-.,
tory marches of its Alma Mater, the band of Murray Stateag'best in the
SIAA." will supplement the cheering students Saturday in backing the.
Thoroughbreds.
If you have one or a dozen jobs
or if you work in one or •a dozen
states one account number report-
ed to each separate employer is
all that will be necessary.
Your local postmaster will furn-
ish you a form for filing an ap--
plicition 'for an account number
and will give you the address of
the nearest field office of the
Social Security Board, or you may
write the Paducah. Kentucky office
direct which serves the counties
of Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman,
Fulton, McCracken, Graves; Mar-
shall, Calloway, Livingston, .Crit-
tenden. Caldwell. Lyon, Trigg, and
Christian. Address: Social Secur-
 * Homecoming Day Saturday will
be High School Day. President
James H. Richmond announced this
week as he invited high school stu-
dents Ali Western Kentucky to at-
tend the football game Saturday
afternoon free of charge.
Mrs. George Hart, secretary of
the Alumni Association, mailed let-
ters this week to all of the more
than 1100 graduates inviting them
to attend one of the most brilliant
of Murray College's Homecoming
Day Celebrations.
Saturday night, Homecomers will
have a chance to cio (h'e *The Ap-
ple" at Murray as the Student Or-
ganization plans for the year's best
dance in the health building, with
ity ard. 617 Broadway, Paducah, LeRoy Offerman's swinging varsi-
Ky. tonians, playing the orchestral In-
terpretations.
Miss Mayrell Johnson, dean of
women, will be in charge of a tea
to be given at Wells Hall after the
game Saturday for Homeowners.
Homecoming headquarters will
be at the Murray National liqte/
down town.
Invisible "black light" acting on
fluorescent paint will impart new
wealth of color to architectural
features of the 1939 Golden Gate
International Exposition.
"MY HOME
OLD-FASHIONED?"
YES You've forgotten the
most important thing!
Styles change in lighting as well as in clothing. Has your home
kept up with the times? The modern lamps of today are not only
attractive to look at but provide adequate eye protection aiwell.
The latest of these is the new I. E. S. Better Sight lamp. It is
scientifically designed to give all of the soft, glareless light you
need for safe seeing.
• • are made in a variety of beautiful
.11V;ogskss, table and wall models which meet every seeing need.
Every home has a place for at least one or two. Get yours now,
and bring the lighting in your home up-to-date. They are priced
from a few dollars up.
BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
As low as $4.75
There are many other models to
select from up to 917.45. And you
need pay as little as 45c down with
12 months to pay dig balance.
Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Company
Numerous clubs plan to sponsor
various entertainments. features tor
the visitors. The Vivace Music
Club will hold its annual music
breakfast for visiting music grad-
uates- Saturday morning. The Vars-
ity "M- Club will be in full colors,
and will sit in a special section
reserved for it at the Homecoming
festivities.
President James H. Richmond
will personally greet the Home-
corners an clas many of the High
School students as he can see. A
play-by-play account 'of the game
will be broadcast to the audience
by means of a public address sys-
tem.
Crowds from the Calloway Coun-
ty Fair are expected to swell the
stadium to its seating capacity by
game time. The huge white con-
crete structure will seat more than ,
6.000 than the crop of 1936.
The game with Mississippi Col-
lege will furnish the crowning
thrill .01 the festive occasion. Led
by the "Hitt Parade" which raz-
zle-dazzled the Thoroughbreds into
a 20-14 loss last year. Mississippi At the morning hour the pas-
College' will attempt to squelch the tor will preach on, "The Import-
power plays of the Murrayans. ance oL Christian Literature". from
Coach Roy Stewart this year. how- the text "'What Readest thou?"..
'eVer, has something more than At the evening hour, 7 o'clock,
power to shove against the Missis- the pastor, continuing the sermons
sippians. He 'has speed and ac-
curate passing; he has tackling as
Vicious as a rhino; and he 'has e
speed demon in Claede McRaven.
who runt like Cecil Kent, Murray's
Ali-American mention in 1933.
The Choctaws, going up against
some of the best opposition the
South has to offer its opening
engagements, brings a record to
Murray that at first glance is not
so enviable; but when one sees
with whore its games were then
he knows that the Indians will be
no set up. Mississippi opened its
',moan by walloping Southwestern
Louisiana Institute 1-0. but it lost
the next two in a row. Chattanoo-
ga ,outscoring it 13-0 .and •Tulane
University's mighty wartiore - rtm-
ning rough shod over it 84-0. Last
week Mississippi College tied Mill-
saps Of ,Jackson, Miss.. 04.
Murray's record is more .impress-
ive. After Hardin-Simmons' great
Western team had held them score-
less, the Thoroughltreds smothered
Ouachita 27-7; plastered Tennessee
Tech 20-0: and raided Middle Ten-
nessee 21-14.
The game will be a natural, with
the Thoroughbreds using all -their
touchdown scoring. machinery..
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who got their copy in by
Monday:—
Ky-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Gilbert-Doran
H. B. Bailey
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Churchill Funeral Home
Johnny Parker
N. C. & St. L. R. R.
Murray Consumer Coal & Ice Co.
. Murray Monument Works
Callowey Co. Lumber Company
Carl B. Kingins
Sycamore Center
Puryear Route 3
S. Pleasant Grove
Around Paschall School
Oak Grout
Ryan's
New .Concord High School
Methodist Church Notes
East Shannon School News
Dexter News
H. I. Neely de Son. Hazel, -Ky.
J. E. Littleton & Co., Hazel, Ky.
Brooks Chapel
Clayton Creek. News
North Lynn Groves._
Eagle
Cole's Camp Ground
McCuistan School
.Capitol Theatre
Cedar Knob News
State Crop Yields
Appear Favorable
Tobacco. Tante Hay. Buckwheat,
- and -Grapes Higher Than ,
Month Ago
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
'All buildings for the 1939 World's
Fair on San Francisco Bay mind
conform:to the range of an "official
c,olor palette"
NOTICE
We have bought the
Cash t oal Co. and will
handle the best grades
of coa). We solicit your
business. Phone 16.
Wallis & Orr Coal Co.
Kentucky's crop conditions as re-
ported for October 1, reflected the
favorable weather conditions pre-
vailing in most sections of the
State during September and as a
result the estimates of production
of this state's crops of tobacco,
tame hay, buckwheat, and grapes
are higher than a month ago, while
the estimates for corn, pears, oats,
barley, and apples remain
changed from last month, according
ta. the Ockabee crap ,report of the
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics.
All crops without exception
have a much higher estimated pro-
duction than a year ago. October
1 condition indicated a corn crop
in Kentucky this year of 76,425,000
bushels compared to '54.48.049
bushels in 19636 and a 5-year 11928-
32) average of 60.301.000 bushels.
The United States corn crop for
this year is now estimated at
2.561.936.000 bushels compared to
1.529.327.000 bushels last year. The
State's tobacco crop of all types
combined is- now expected to be
about per cent below the 1928-32
average production qut about 57
Per cent above the' 1936' produc-
tion. The State's wheat crop is
estimated about 75 per cent greater
Sunday. October 4, 1937
on the commandments, will preach
on the seventh Commandfnent, or
"The Fact of the Home". Our
people are reminded that the time
of the evening hour has been
changed from 7:30 to 7 o'clock'.
Please govern. yourself according-
ly. •
The Church-school, now show-
ing 5 remarkable growth, meets
at 9:30, with cloasses for all ages.
No. one should ever be too old or
too wise to attend the Sunday-
school. Always there are lessens
for you to learn. Then your ex-
ample will be helpful to others.
The response of our member-
ship in meeting the obligations
for the year has been very gener-
ous and we expect to "pay, out in
full" on Thursday night, Novem-
ber 4. at our fourth quarterlo con-
ference. One of our goals for the
year is. "Every member a con-
tributing member." Please help
us make this come true.
The young people and Zhildren
meet at 6;15, in thfee groups, with
competent and consecrated leaders
in charge. All parents will do
well to see their children are in
One of these groups.
Particularly we desire that all
Methodist students at the roller'
shall feel "at home" in our chur.
We are here to help you in every
Way possible. Come and be with
US.
J. Mach Jenkins, Pastor
BOY CUTS FOOT
Hugh Thomas McElrath. son of
Dr and Mrs. Hugh M. McElra•
stepped on a sharp piece of g:.
the latter part. of last week a'
seriously lacerated his foot
The sharp glass ripts •
his shoe sola.arld cut a po.. o
required several stitches to Close.
.4.4010a~kaa....**..00~0.0./, *. ..00s..011 600 _________________
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TIGERS TRAMPLE
BOWLING GREEN BY
13-7 FRIDAY NIGHT
Cutchin, Buchanan, Gingles,
and Gardner Play Splen-
did Games for Murray
TO PLAY MARION
TERRORS FRIDAY
A squad of Murray Tigers that
took advantage of every break
and played stellar football on all
occasions, set the Bowling Green
Purples back on ,their heels, for
the second straight.. year Friday
night at Bowling Green 13-7.
It was a battle ox Titans from
the first when Phil Cutchin. Mur-
ray quarter, raced off tackle on
the first play , to carry the pigskin
65 yards for a touchdown. His
sure toe booted the placement
through the center of the cross
bars.
Brilliant end rung by Hilly- Rich-
erson and offtackle plunges by
Stuart. Purple fullback, slammed
the Tigers back on their heels time
and again, but when pay-dirt was
in sight the Hollandrnen dug in
grimly and fought like their tiger
namesake. A devastating march
featuring long runs and plunges
bogged down for the Bowling
Green lads when Murray took the
ball on downs at the one-foot line.
After a punt to Bowling Green
on the Murray 40. the men of
Holland took the ball when Gingles
caught Stuart's punt on the 15 and
,went through the erftire Purple
'team for a 75-yard jaunt. He was
brought dawn an ,the Bowling
Green 12.• but in two successive
plunges, Buchanan. Murray's giant
back .tore over for the score. On
the 10-yard line. Murray was
forced to kick, and the Purples
blocked Cutchin's punt, and soon
thereefter scored their only touch- f
down. The game ended with Bow- Beauty Paradeltiierl'alent Show
ling Green on the Murray 40-yard
line.
Buchanan, Gingles. Cutchin and
Gardner, one of the best defens-
ive ends ever to appear on the
Bowling Green field, led the Mur-
ray attack and defense.
Richerson, Smith, and Stuart, led
the Purples.
The Tigers will entertain the
Marion Blue Terrors on the foot,
ball field at the Murray High
School Friday night, Coach Ty
Holland said here. Many are ex-
pected to attend.
Marion and Murray have always
played good •games, and a close
contest is expected. Coach Hol-
land has been grooming his team
all week bra dangerous foe.'
Murray Poe, Bowling G.
Puckett LE Prichett
Oakley LT Runner
Farris LG Stroud
McNutt . C . - Wade
Wilson RG Bradshaw
Crider RT Roemer
Gardner RE Smith
Cutchin QB Allen
Jones LB Henry
Gingles RH Richerson
Buchalter(' P H Stuart
Substitutes: Miirrity — Mahan,
Huie. Bowling Green —Quinn,
Clark.
East 'Shannon School
News
By Junella Evans
We haven't had any news print-
ed, but still exist and will try to
write more often.
Many of the pupils have been
absent the last two weeks for
cotton picking, but will be back,
soon.
The boys have begun to prac-
tice basketball. We hope to have
a good team.
We are planning to have a pie
supper November 6.
The honor roll for the third
month is as follows! first grade,
James Warren Garland: second
grade, Ruby Cunningham, Hal-
ford Smith; fourth grade. Imogene
Smith; eighth grade, Junella Evans.
To Be Featured by Parent-Teachers
Winner to be named 14M iss re Havens. Betty Carol Cotham,and Patricia King.
Murray" by The amateur hour will include
Judges the following program by the fol-
lowing performers: Bobbie Miller,
reading; Jerry Williams. song; Jean
Corn. reading; Charlotte Guthrie,
song; Joan Shroat. reading: Avonell
Farmer, musical reading: Rosemary'
Jeffrey. dance: Bonnie Lee' Kink
ins. musical reading: Jacqueline
Robertson. dance: Sarah Ruth
Rhodes, musical reading; Sue Phil-
hers reeding: Jeannette Farmer
and Naomi -Lee Whitnell, song and
dance: Jean Ryan, song; Sylvia'
Packman, dance; Clara Waldrop,
piano solo; Jane Hale. „musical
reading; Mary Frances Perdue.
solo; Rebecca Farmer, reading;
and a trio composed qf Mary Fran-
ces Perdue, Frances Ameha Waters,
and Dot Currier.
-composed of the candidates for the - 
Sponsors of the program are ex
-title of "Little Miss' Murray". A 
peeling a large audience.
program of dancing, singing, and
musical and feature numbers will
be a highlight of the program. Girls
entered in the contests are spon-
sored by local business firms.
Candidates for the title of "Miss
Murray" are: Misses Josephine
Neale, Doris Fair, Rachel Linn.
Virginia Veal, Irene Watkins, Mar-
tha Sue Key. Annie Lee Farley.
Clara Waldrop. Mary Frances Per-
due, Martha Robertson., Beatrice
Packman, Thelma Rcss, Louise
Shackleford, Dorothy Baucum,
Mary Fidelia Baucum, Robbie
Sykes, Sue Farmer. Marjorie
Shroat. Thelma Riley. Edith Marie
Jones, Sue Upchurch. Mayme Ryan,
Frances Wilford, Katherine Bomar.
and Nelle Alexander. - o
In the "Little Miss Murray" con-
test are. Misses Lockie Fay Hart,
Gloria Mae Etheridge, Zetta Yates,
Frances Lee Farmer, Little Miss
Walker, Bettie Thurman, Patricia
Broach. Nancy Wear. Ann Kelly
Gardner. Ann Rhodes: Peggy Tur-
ner. Nancy Cotharn, Latina Maupin.
Bettie Nix. Janice Clopton. Jean
Corn, Mary Frances Weatherly,
Joan Morris, Peggy Sue Shroat.
Joan Love, Virene Beard,' Vivian
Twenty-five girls will compete
for the title of "Miss Murray" in a
contest featuring beauty and ama-
teur talent at the Murray High
School auditorium tonight. The
contest is sponsored by tile Parent-
Teachers Association. Mrs. J. R.
Williams is the director for the
program and W. B. Moser will be
master of ceremonies. •
The winner of the contest in the
"Miss. Murray" feature will go to
Louisville to compete in the state
contest and will by eligible to gain
the title, "Miss Kentucky". .
A feature of the program- will
be the Lithe Miss Murray pageant.
-Grindstone Noses Out
Vancleave Ten, 5 to 4
The Grindstone and Vancleave
softball teams met for their third
contest of the Season onthe OW-
land diamond Friday, October 15.
Grindstone nosed out Vancleave
by a score of 5-4 in an extra in-
ning affair. Vancleave collected
her total .4 tallies before Grind-
stone was able to score. Grind-
stone started scoring in the last
half of the fourth. featurihg a
home run by Fielder.
Vancleave was held -scoreless by
the Grindstoners • until Fielder
managed to tie up the score in the
last of the 7th, necessitating an .
extra inning to untie -the count. ----
Hamlin,.for Grindstone. slipped
across the platter on a Vancleave
error, after two outs ih the last
of the eighth. to give Grindstone
her ninth victory out of 12 stares
played during the season.
It Pays to r Read the Classifieds
FL
iii
A .Better Rome for Less Money
Than 10 Years Ago!
The home,hui)ding public can well be assured
that it will receive competent service from today's'
building industry. Home planning, purchasing,
building are highly involved, technical matters on
which professional experienced service is always
Deeded—and it's worth its cost. Such service re-
duces expense. Designed for modern living, today's
home is more than the sum total of the raw ma-
terials used in its construction.
AS WITH TODAY'S AUTOMOBILE, the pub-
lic buys transportation, not steel and rubber, so
with today's homes: The PUBLIC IS and SHOULD
BE concerned with the complete home as a unit for
livability, COMFORT, SECURITY and STYLE., and
not with the board foot price of lumber or the cost
of a sack of Portland cement.
And as the motor car pfoducers turn out a better implement of
transportation TODAY FOR LESS, IN SPITE of the advancing cost
of raw steel, so too, the efficient building industry, of today is deliver-
ing a better home 'Tor less money than ten years ago.
10 Reasons Why You Should Build Now!
1. Lower financing costs' under a single long-term mortgage
In place of the old short term, first, second and lead
contract sysiteus. • .A014. "AA • ,
•
2. Building sites priced for use, not for speculation.
3. construction costs cut through Increased use of factorY
produced unly of materials and equipment.
4. Labor costs cut through increased operating efficiency
due to modern tools and power equipment.
s. Lower costs from use of stinplified house clesigne planned
for stock sizes of materials and parts, And elimination
of useless ornaments.
Sill
as
•••
G. Economies arising from present vogue for smaller, mere
zritir *oases with multiple use of space tor steeping.
living.
7. Savings in feet costs from Use Of Insulation and other pres
erdisigis standards of construc..on.
5. Savings in upkeep and maintenance coats from better' de-
sign and uae of proper long-life materials.
9. Lesser sales costs on houses built It'y operative builders,
and smaller profit margin by contractors,
10. Lower tax costs .through "Out to the suburbs" and "Into
the country" movement.
FREE — — The 101 Ideas Book . . -
Call, phone or write for your free copy—no obligation whatever. It shows 101 differ-
ent ways to modernize your home economically and get the most in comfort and convenience.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
PHONE 72 Incorporated - MURRAY, 10
Head-
quarters
for
'.Home
Improve-
men t s
•
a
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•
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Homecoming tral city for- western Kentucky.
and a fine place to trade and to
build homesHomecoming in its true signifi-
cancCirreans far more than ,com-
ing back for a football game.
CitieCeithout the privileges& foot-
ball games could establish home-
csmings days. with special events
planned to interest former citizens
and children in coming -back 'home
to 'look over the •eity once more.
This week-end marks Home-
coming at Murray State College.
It is more than .that.. It is a _home::
coming for Murray and Calloway
-County_ While the .football game.
- between Murray State and Mis-
sissippi College will be the draw-
ing attraction let's not forget to,
show, our guests what a fine little
city we have in Murray. Let's ask
them • to come_ hack mere. often
Mae once a year. In some cases
•theY might come once a morith and
in others once' I week.:
Let's sell our friends on what
a fine place. Murray .is in which
to live. Let's not „forget-tn. tell
them that Murray is in the "heart
Callowa,y_Founty, ape- of the
best balanced ,countles. ,-tn. Ken-
tucky. Le's show them over the
.city. and let 'them .41kown we have
two .state high-ways ifitersecting
here. -and. tbat Murray is the cen-
Don't forget to tell them that
Calloway County has practically
no pauperism and no illiteracy.
That we have five miles of paved
streets, every moderh convenience,
fine schdols. well equipped hos-
pitals, and progressive industries.
Let% impress upon them the fine
stores we' have here. Whatever
any customer needs. he can find
it in some store in Murray.
.---And ask our guests from out
the county 'as well as those here
to visit sear Fair thiS week end
The County Fair is a homecoming
for every Calloway count tan. Lets
Colhe- -Home to Murray. renew old
acquaintances and make new ones
By 'taking them to the tier before
or after the game, yoweetvarquanit
them with the high state of agricul-
ture - we • have, here- in dear
Calloway County.
Home:coming signifies Homemak-
Siings-sk5 let's sell our wares, and
interest noble citizens on making
their home here.
. .
NTi Crime Does ot Pay
, James Dalhover. Brady gangster.
has, found out that crimes (Saes_ not
Par Behind the bars, and facing
a death sentence by the Federal
courts for murdering an Indiana
state policeman., he made a state-
ment last  week, that social work-
ers „and legislatures, and crime of-
ficials should take full cogn:zance
of its full import. He stated, in
part:
"While I have no regrets for the
life I have lived, I hope my two
boys do not ft-114w in my .footsteps.
It I could again have a chance to
supervise their bringing up. I
would see that they had enough
spend= Money, especially in their
high sfhool ages. Boys with a
reasonable allowance do not steal
or get into much trouble.
"But if you want to „stop having
gangs like Dillinger's4 and ours.
get rid of the slums. tj sbetsthat-
more.erime as bred IL • thus* parts
of large cities than anywhere else.
sAr.d More criminals get their
starts in poolrooms than in all oth-
er places combined. The police
should-clean out poelrosms. An-
other thing that sjsould be fixed
up is your penitentiary system.
There's a school of crime for you.
The younger crimiqals get post-
graduate .courses in robbery. safe-
blowing and all the other crimes
from the older ones."
Dalhover was an expert gangs-
ter. Front these remarks of his,
it is hoped that law inforeement
officials will double their efforts
to correct situations in our society
that are breeding places for crime.
He. was schooledin it, and knows
its spurce.
The efforts of President Roose-
sagieolleids- ritiffeSMT-M their slum
clearance program will do m,uch to.
relfte.ve the skiseesien. Apportion':
ing (family income so that she-
en may" have some spending
money of their own, will keep•thqm
from stealing and robbing. This
can be done in most cases without
extravagance by giving them ssine
money for things. children aotually
need.
Enforcement of' laws already
established in every city and vill-
age in the United States, will keep
minors out of places' of vice-and
away from -eolleges of erntless
)»»))))01W-f«ft"'Tek4tak-L-v-y
Eternal Peace
• .- Loved ones have passed beyond into the land of Eter-
nal Peace. Their good deeds Will be lolOg...reSlaeratereeloOand
it is just as fitting that the final resting nhace of theie
earthly remains be properly identified.
Th beautiful flowers ad grass that have been dec-
orating their graves are withered and gone. A -bleak, -cold
cemetery, without Majestic monuments' erected in their
memory, looks forgotten.
-
An  enduring- Monument of Iteautiful permane-rit-Aone.
fab,ricated -out-of Georgia Grtnite, Will. forever mark. their
final resting place-i. .
No matter what your wishes may -be for a monument
for a departed loved one, we are able to fill them to your
lasting'und compl4e satisfaction.
. 411
.In the material' that we use, in design, in workman
ship, every order must, be bropght up to your higbeAt "osc-pectations before-it is permanently Placed.
• Wo will be glad twanswer any questions
«nnplt.4' 16 values' and Ham.
and go into
Suitable Markers as Low as $10
. • Many have- beet surprised to learn that a suitalrle marker mu..be nutchasod for as• little as $44.1riees range upward, but whethcryou buy a $10 marker or a --beautiful and massive receiving vault, ycrit,,.will . get 100-ca4i-on each do-liar expended in •qualify. workmanMimiind service.
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
East Depot Street
GOLD1E,01:1:, Manager
 TELEPHONE 121 
444"
Murray, Ky..
THE PUBLIC VOICE°
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do nal
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
October 18, 1937
Editor. The Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
At the request of one or two,
and especially with a view to stat-
ing My views on the "Hsnor .Roll,"
rather than as a reply-although
that -Poo-Pose 440-b3 -eeident-to the
article of "Editor No. 6" appearing
in the past week's issue of the
West Kentuckian. I am herewith
submitting an article for publica-
tion in your Point of Vise column
if *you think proper.
I naturally new any and all
seesixeisibility,caleernitig the article
tloW
Sincerely yours.
Milton Henry
Moat the Vetter 1Ss4
There are times when things are
said in the heat of discussion,
either verbal or written, regard-ing differences of opinion: which
might be misinterpreted as an in-
dication of a grudge. malice, or per-
scnal animosity between the par-
ticipants. $.) far as this writer
is coneerned, anything that 'has
been said formerly, or now, should
be construed in the light of the
utmost friendliness. He personally
mamtains a high respect and ad-
miration for the person of "Editor
No. ass Will -as a deep sympathy
for many of the ideals and aspira-
tions in which "Editor N.). 6" LI
vitaly interested.
The spat started over a differ-
ence of opinion as to the relative
importance of school news as com-
pared to a page of per.4onalities.
p Our "Editor No. 6", somewhat
faw under . the collar frsm the
chastening handed him .by, two ig-
norant little country school teach-
ers, complains vociferously that he
has been knifed from his back.
How were they to know that he
would have .already , turned his
back and covered "680 miles" be-
fore their articles -could be pub-
lished?
He ebiects to the "Honor Roll"
method of rating students because.
he .claims, there is a discrimination
against the children from poor
homes, He refers to some kind otstatistics is detenie of his fallacy.
We are made to wonder if he, as
a social scientist, ever stumbled
upon Disraeli,' ennunciation of the
 similarity between "statistics" and
-damn lies". He qmaes the Maks
ray High School as a probable ex-
ampie. The writer holds no bruit
for the Murray High School. it
is well'able to take care of itsett-.He wonder further, however. if
"Editor No. 6" can have a greater
sympathy and love for the children
of poor families than one who
ed six miles a day to and floa
:toll who, mime thee
p until 4 o'clock in the in;;;IN.'
Mg preparing lessons, necessita
eby his having to work in the aftterl
nouns to defray expellees in cols.lege. The school "HerierRair 
a. -Tarnywar-fronna- whictt
wealth and poor alike may r
reward for their initiative and-
deavor Then _too . there is t
temptatiqp to smile, it the incon-
sistency of one who hates "Honor
Rolls" and yet seeks to make
them.
The Big City newspaper lion, so
rudely distttrbed in his den by twit
little county school mice some 700
miles away. promises to come back
next summer with his claws sharps
ened for one of the poor little
creatures. The little mouse welo
comes the combat on the merits of
School News versus Personal
Propaganda in his sireple, plodding
way, trusting in the triumph Of
troth over glamour and fact over
fiction.
Perhaps, after all, the efforts of
thser"lew school teachers" have not
beensin vain. "Editor No. 6" has
stopped playing hooky and gone
back' te school.
Milton Henry
term, so, it would take eight years
to make the necessary changes even
if all were passed-. but in a long,
drawn out process these changes
would not fit in to a well regu-
lated revision of thes Mete's goy-
eriutent. '
There has been by the present
administration at Frankfort and
the recent legislature in extra-
ordinary sessi0116 some reorgam.,
zation, but overlapptng and dup-
licating in service that does not
work as well as if the necessarychanges were made, but has gone
a long way in reducing the State.
debt. . „.
. The...only ... way --to get -this- prep--
csition befsre the people before
the election is from free Ms-
ceasion through the newspapers.
There is no harm in the amend-
ment because all propositions will
come before the electorate and
may be changed or no as the
people -think. •- Ilf
The legislature mpagds most of
it time trying to. fifid'alits way to
pass laws that twill stand the courts'
decision as to the constitutionality.
Then comes those who are finan-
cially able to test the law through
the courts and many times a good
law is declared unconstitutional,
not that the court thinks the law a
bad one but because of a consti-
tution passed In norse and buggy
days.
I hope the voters will study this
proposition and feel justifiable in
voting the change.
It take a two-thirds vote to make
the (Mange, that is, of the votes
cast. . .
Give the men -you --send- -to -the
Legislature a chance to better
regulate the state government.
T. 0. TURNER
Murray Square
By
JULIAN HI •
Whoever saw the Thoroughbreds
of Murray State College perform
against the Blue Raiders of Mid-
die Tennessee Friday night is
bound to admit that the Racers
have another great team. A team
hat can pile up 27 first downs to
4 and 351 yards from scrirrunage
o 51 for the opposition is. good.
McRaven looked like shades of
Eagle Came into the office Satur-
day and said he'd been writing for
the Ledger and Times for more
thano40 years. That's a correspond-
ent for you-something to turn to
and depend on. Eagle's name Is
Joel- Cuctuall. but You can dn.') a
letter into the Postoffice addressed
simply to "Eagle" and he'll get
your letter. Everybody in Callo-
way county knows him. -welcomes
his weekly letters, and appreciates
him for the splendM manJoe.._ 
New Concord High
School
S
The perfect attendance of the
primary grades (from the first to
third grades) of the month-are as
follows: first grade. Dorotha Sue
Stubblefield, James Riley Lassiter,
Norma Jean Williams, Dorotha Ann
Hendon, James Alvin Dunn, Sudie
Nell Baucum, Nora Jane Elkins,
Ira Dean Elkins, Jane Clayton,
Dora Faye ,Ratterree, Joe Pat Co/to
Slim Kent ae he ran like a startled
kangaroo through the Raiders' line.
Wouldul be surprised this year
to see another SIAA champion-
ship for the boys of old Almar
-Mammer.
The array of looks lined up in
the PTA beauty contest at the high
.Whool tonight makes one wonder
It the old home town might not
have something on Hollywood
after all.
What with the biggest fair this
_couuty ever had-aehecitiled for-to=
morrow and Saturday, the State
Home Economics Club Convention
at Murray State College, the Home-
coming celebratioo and football
game with Mississippi College Sat-
urday, High school day here Sat-
urday- at the College game, with
Use-Tigers of Murray High School
entertaining the Marion Blue Ters
rot's herein a football game Friday
night, and with the beauty show
Thursday evening at the High
School, Murray seems to be in for
one of its biggest week-ends in
years. It seems more and more as
if Murray is becoming the center
of social activity in this area.
'man: second grade, June Farley,Billie Jo Crass, Edwin Wilson,
J. D. Williams, Tommie Winches-
ter, Bonnie Loll Thomas, Name
Jean Williams; third grade. Ken-
neth Hatfield, Bobbie Collie. Anne
iLee Crass, Charlie Opal Smith,-Beity-fitie -Elkins.- Mary- Frances
Buchanan.
, The primary grades are working
on Halloween decorations.
They sent in their Red Cross
box to be mailed to some fereign
country.
Vaughan Quarteb To Slag At New
Cencord Friday. Night. OM, 13
Friday night. October 23. the
Vaughan talettet. from WSM. Nash-
ville, will present a concert at
Concord. Come and hear your
favorite songs sung.
We want to remind you again of
the Fiddlers' contest October 23.
Saturday night. Come and help
So neikeig ajat succeW
Sycamore Center
News
Hello to everybody who reads
the Ledger & Times. Happy Jack
reads it every week.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall, who has
made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall the last two
years, has moved to make her
home with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.- Adolphus
Pisechall are moving to. his 'par-
ents'. Mr. and Mrs. Thacker Pas-
chall. His father is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Orr and
daughter. °retie, visited recently
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Orr of
Mayfield.
Mr. ind Mrs. Hollapg ,ones and
children attended church Services
at North Fork chtirch Saturday
night.
-- ML sad-- kiss. - GsYlon Paschall
and -ion, 'A. T., of Detroit, are
visiting home folks.
L. C. Tarkington has completed
painting of North Fork church.
The Rev, B. B. Beak filled his
regular appointment at North Fork
third Saturday and Supday.
Clay Cook is on the sick list.
Mr. One Kuykendall was honor-
ed with a surprise birthday dinner
Sunday, October 17, it being his
fiftieth birthday. Several guests
were present and enjoyed a nice
time.-Happy Jack.
The 1039 Golden Gate Interna-
tional Exposition will be reached
by ferry boat or by atitomobile via
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge.
. A CARD FROM C. H. REDDEN
• .To the Voters and Citizens of Murray:
-- - -I-am coming to-you perhaps for the Isuit time in 
-1 
print,
election
appealing to you for your support in the general on .November 2nd for City Judge. .
'Although I have been referred to as not being WI
:
sympathy-with Democratic principles as relate to City,State, and National government, it is erroneous: I wastaught and have 'believed from my Youtivirr a-Tovertimentfor the people and by the people, and- there is no othergovernment which gives equal rights to all_ and specialprivileges to none.
I have tried to put into practice' just such principlesin My daily living and even go further than this. I amtone hundred percent in accord ;with honesty, morality,and- sobriety, and in fact for everything that goes for themaking of good citizenship,and if elected to the office ofCity Judge, will strive to render a service for which you.will not be ashamed.. ___ .
Yours to serve,
C. H. (KIT) REDDEN.
•
TWO AMENDMENTS TO BE
VOTED ON
At the•--Novehiber -election two
amendments to the constitution
are to ,Ise Voted upon-An amedd-
ment to permit the Legislature to
...e.aer to the voter more. than two
amendments at cne- 'time: since
1924 an effort has been _made to.
revise the constitution or to make
some effort to reform and revise
the State. Government. -
.The ,Efficiency Commission .for
two years. 1925 and 1924. labored
under an act of, the" Legislature
1922: Chapter 115 ',to -offer some
remedy tireheck the state debt and
reform . the Stale -Government.
It Wds found that 163 separate
agencies ' were .earrying on Me
-State's business, each with its own
spending pft&er and creating defi-
cits each year, and that the 40-
yehr, eld constitution was so In-
flexible that it Was not possible
4m-- snake necemary' -etianges
without-. about 8 amendments to
the Constitution and the constituo
lion itself will not permit more
!flan two amendments at any one
Announcement I
-The Ledger & Tithes is autnos-
to.annoutice C. H. Redden as a
candidate for city judge of Murray.
on the Republican tickei, General
Election. November 2. 1937.
l'The Ledger &l smes is .wehoriz-
5et.:1 to announce pi a car' • •
inernber of the Counts
Educatteli: In-lfic. general election,
November 2. 1937:
.
HALL McCUISTON
..• S. F. KILLEBREW
E B ADAMS
BLALOCK__
'1'7 -7-fed'' '110-WARD
FLEF.TA 0i)l) B C ROUC li
Phone 64
- for ServICE
uy Coal Now!
•
Tennessee
Red Ash
JELLICO
West Kentucky
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STOKER
COAL
Are Real Winter-
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•
Comfort
For Your Home
-
Buy Your Winter's
Supply Now
BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE FURTHER
We ,Welcome You to the Fair and Murray State College Homecoming!
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& ICE CO.
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THE LEDGER & TrMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 21,-1937. PAGE THREEMcDade Points Out Soil Needs As RelatedTo People Who Live On It at Kirksey Meet
Soil is tro, direct Indication ofthe type 01 people who live there,was the opens statement of RalphMcDade, of in, agriculture rela-tions division si the TVA, in anillustrated lestui e he gave to thefarmers at Kirksey last Wednes-day night. TIo- meeting was call-ed by John 'r Cochran. Callowaycotinty agent, in order that thefarmers of the Kirksey area couldget first hand information on their
denionstration plats which are
being kept in accordance with
A instructions, so that the goy-
ment can decide what is best
r the control of the soils of the
Tennessee Valley. Results will
differ according to soil types. and
difference in rainfall.
McDade pointed out that farms
and home improvements go along
together—that over 2,000.000 people
live in the' watershed of the Ten-
nessee and its tributaries--and that
fundamental facts of this watershed
hold true throughout the valley.There are 122 'counties in 17 states
In this area, and the data gathered
in every little area in this demon-
stration program is important.
There are 18,000 farmers working
on ths same program of running
test plats on which they apply 2
tons of lime at about $2.4 per
ton, per acre, to sweet the soil,
phis a sufficient amount of phos-
phate from TVA. which they re-
ceive by paying the freight This
phosphate must he used in one of
these test plats. The only area in
the whole state of Kentucky is
the Kirksey area in Calloway
County. These tests are being run
under actual farming conditions
and are part of a three year rota-
tion program to. build up the soil.
There are 32 states making tests
.of various forms of plant food.
Mr. McDade stated that the soils
In the watershed- of the Tenness
see could-, be reclaimed and hold
far more water than all the pro-
.posed dams. The rainfall for the
Tennessee area comes out of the
high rainfall area in Virginia and
North Carolina, and is the highest
in the United States except on
the California coast.
One of the important facts
brought out by the illustrated lec-
ture was plant nutrient such as
phosphate. brings out clover and
other essential grasses. Farms are
often depleted because phosphorus
is removed in grain and livestock
that is sold. Land that grows large
grit's is lacking in phophorus. By
intensifying the cover on the land,
we get less soil erosion, and the
land holds more water. This not
only effects the growth of the
crop, but the quality of the finish-
ed grain.
Most of the phosphorus in this
country is located in the west, in
Montana, Idaho, Yyoming. and
Nevada. This phosphorus that is
being_ -given.. .to...the farmers - Zr
demonstration purposes is not free
but is given with the provisiosistbat
the individual farmer in the Kirk-
sey area cooperate by keeping ade-
quate records on his demonstration
plats.
Need of Terracing
The lantern slides at tin* ,meet-
ing clearly brought out the need
of proper terracing. Most of the
terracing machines In use are
owned by the counties or soil con-
servation dups. It was pointed
out, how these outfits soon paid
for themselves. In the last two
years manufacturers have great-
ly improved their terracing equip-
ment, .and have made improve-
ments on ones in use at no addi-
tional cost to the owners.
However, 'terracing can be done
successfully with a plow and v-
drag, only it takes a little more
time. If there is a large amount
isf water flowing over the land.
ditches may .be needed to carry
away the surplus water, and can
be so constructed in relation to the
terracing that they will not be car-
rying away the soil.
One method of early terracing a
field may be made by placing sod
strips across small ravines at reg-
ular intervals. Terraces can ab-
sorb 25 per cent additional mois-
ture., which is worth at least $5 an
acre to the value of land besides,
increases the yield and quality of
grain or product raised. It is rec-
osnized that we must have cash
crops, but as most cash crops are
tilled crops, it makes the erosion
problem greater, and the only way
to combat this problem is by
pi-O0er terracing when needed, a
proper rotation of crops, and the
planting of winter cover crops to
hold the soil. —
Sheet erosion is as destructive'
as gulleys, but is not .recognized
as quickly. It washes top soil
away, and in time leaves land
which will iiot produce. Cover
crops are essential, remember, to
sheet erosion. Leading green root
You Can Quote Me as Saying:
"SUPERIOR is the best cleaner in town.
Their Dri-Sheen Process really
does make clothes
look fi-esher!"
Cheapest Prices in Murray
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
"We Intend to be a Step Ahead"
J.K.BRYAN
Manager
LINDELL AT GRAND
--
winter crops', are vetch, rye, wheat,
barley, and oats and should be
planted where corn, tobacco, and
cotton have been harvested, and
they serve a double purpose in
that they provide nice winter pas-
ture.
In an experiments conducted at
the College of Agriculture at Ken-
tucky State University it was
found that each winter from an
average acre of ground, that unless
a cover crop *as sown, there was
a loss of 48.4 pounds of nitrogen,
valued at $5.91. and • where there
was a cover crop, there was a loss
of only L6 _pounds - of-- nitrogen.
valued at 19c. It must be re-
membered that nitrogen is most
important of all plant foods, or
nutrients and should be conferved
above all.
And speaking of nitrogen, brings
up the question of lespedeza. It
is true that it grows on soil where
other leguminous crops will not.
and stores up lots of nitrogen in
the soil, but it is not a good cover
crop. It fits into a good crop rota-
tion program. Alter a crop of les-
pedeza a cover crop of crimson
clover, vetch or rye should be
sown, which will hold moisture,
when turned under the next,
spring.
Pastures Are Important
"Winter pastures are as important
as summer pastures, ZS they save
on the winter's feed Dill. Cover
crops can be pastured in the win-
ter time and pay for their planting
as well as keeping the soil from
eroding.
Pastures should be- rotated,' arid
cattle turned in on part of the pas-
hire at a time. Pasture is most
beneficial when about 4 to 6 inches
high, and will not die out if crop-
ped at regular intervals.- On roll-
ing land to conserve the soil, trees
should be left on the tap of the
knolls or planted there to stop
erosion, pasture should be planted
on the tower part of the slope,
and cultivate the bottom areas.
Locust trees are good to set out
on rough slopes as they stores ni-
trogen. and blue grass will' start
and grow.
Value of Manure
Manure should be stored out of
rains so it will not leach in the
winter time. By using lots of
straw for bedding, you can increase
the value of your manure, and at
the same time you get the straw
back on the land which, when
plowed becomes a mulch. A good
'thought is to add layers of phos-
phate to the Manure piles. and 'It
is absorbed and distributed when
the manure is spread.
Mr. Kirkpatrick. of the TVA,
assisted Mr. McDade in the illus-
trated lectures and discussions, and
the program was very well re-
ceived and appreciated by the
farmers at Kirksey. About 25 at-
tended the program which should
prove very beneficial to them
the future plat demonstration
work,
Around Paschall
School
Neighbors and friends of this
community were saddened last
Tuesday by - the illness of Mrs.
Dick Jones and her being rushed
to the Fuller-Gilliam hospital-May-
field, for an operation on her eye.
"Aunt Jennie" took sick early
Tuesday morning. After Dr. Jones
had seen her he advised taking her
to the hospital, and her nephew,
Bert Wilson, with the best of care
carried her late_ Tuesday ailerons," 
leobbie Jones, her son. and Mrs.
Bert Wilson and Mrs, Ben Byars
accompanied her to the hospital.
"Aunt Jennie" stood the -opera-
tion very well. She hart. several
visitors Sunday and they reported
she is.doing nicely and is expected
to leave the hospital soon.
"Uncle Dick" Jones has been
suffering with rheumatism lately
but is better at this writing.
Church services were held at
North Fork Sunday with a fair at-
tendance.
Sunday was a very rainy, bad
day and very little visiting has
been reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Jones at-
tended church services at North
Fork Sunday regardless of the in-
clement weather and -bad roads.
They must' be "strong in the faith."
Glad we still have some of those
kind yet.
Thacker Wilson is very ill at
this writing. We are sorry for Mr.
Paschall and his family 'as he-haii
been ill a •long time.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Paschall
left Saturday afternoon for their
home in Detroit after being at the
bedside of Mr. Paschall's father
r several days.
'Miss Hattie Dublin, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Bart Dublin, died
at the home 4* hr parents Wed-
nesday of last week and was laid
to rest in the Lassiter cemetery
Thursday afternoon. We extend
our sympathy to the bereaved ones.
Hattis was only 16 years of age.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson, who has
been ill, is improved at this writ-
ing. •
Happy Jack, I- believe you are
just as happy as your name sounds,
and must say I was surprised, to
see your letter in the Ledger &
Times but was glad to hear from
you and I'll have to compliment
your ,letter. You and your little
friend pay me another visit soon.
Grasshopper, I'm sorry you were
disappointed by not seeing me at
church, second Sunday, but I was
made very happy by having some
of my friends spend the day with
me. Yes. Humming Bird. I know
you missed seeing my letter in the
Ledger & Times last week, so did
I. But the Ledger & Times staff
tries hard to publish every bit ot
news and when your letter is held
one week they print two
letters the following week.
Willie Jones of Hazel has been
in charge of the Hazel rural route
for 33 years. That goes to prove
that Mr. zones is liked as a mail
carrier.
Mrs. Fred Orr and "Golden
Lock", shopped in Murray- last
"Friday afternoon. Mrs. Orr bought
several items. but Golden Lock
only _purchased a 10c tooth brush.
Her money gave out.
The Paschall school honor roll
has been good for the past two
months. I think most all pupils
in school were on the honor list.
Mrs. CloteiL Hall is -teaching there
this term.
If you want to make a nice,
pleasant visit, rust call at the
Ledger & Times office. I made
a call there last week.
Miss Sylvesta Wilson. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson, is
attending a beauty culture school
at Bowling . Green.—Golden Lock.
Between the Rivers
Well our fair was real good and
our club -won „several - prises :and,
one of our neighbor boys, Aubrey
Cook. won -$5.00 or firit prize for
the best fiddler at the fiddlers'
contest Friday night at the fair.
Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Downs are
moving from this community to
Model this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Dill of
Paris, Tenn., spent the week end
with home folks. Mr. Dill is get-
ting along nicely with his school
work at Grove High „school.
A very successful program was
given at Model school Friday night
under the direction of the teacher,
Miss Christine Griffin. The pro-
ceeds, exceeding $30.00, 'will be
used for the benefit of the school.
Mrs. J. D. Dill and daughter
and her family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul- Dill of Padu-
cah,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vinson
were in Murray last week attend-
ing the fox hunters' convention.
J. B. Lassiter visited his sister„
Mrs. Aleva Barrow Saturday night.
Mr. Lassiter is in the CCC camp in
east Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Vinson and
daughter. Dorotha spent Sunday
with Mrs. Vinson's aunt, Mrs. Ed-
gar McDougal of Paris. -Terns
These pretty fall days make us
appreciate the late floWer bleoms
and -see-ins we can see the ferns
growing and .getting a good color
on before they are placed in the
baSement for the cold, blue days.
I'll go and promise not to write
every week bill I was glad to see
a word or ?woo about this section
in print last week.. •
This is a "real" community full
of accommodations pnd good deeds
for our fellow-friends.e-Reader of
the Ledger & Times.
Shirley Grey Elkihs
In sad but loving memory of
my dear on Shirley Gress Elk-
ins, who dJfiraerffifs.lile June-T.-
1937.
"In the graveyard sweetly sleep-
ing
Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one we love so dearly in
that lonely, narrow grave. •
Sweet shall be, your sleep dear
Shirley
For we know you are at rest.
We loved you dearry. but God
'loved you best."—Written by a
cousin. Marie Evans.
Kirksey Kinklets
We are having a very cold rain
at this writing, too cold to order
tobacco.
Rufe Chapman is very ill at this
time. Dr. ,Stark was sent for to
attend his case.
Mrs. Johnnie .McCallon - Span
week end with her sister, Mrs. Otis
Magness of near Penny. -
The Rev. Jago Washer, of Detroit.
Mich., spent a few days with his
father, John A Washer, the past
week.
_ The Reverend Mr. Hesson. o
Gordenville. Tenn., filled his regu-
lar appointment at the Holiness
church here on second Sunday.
Mrs. Randal Jones is on 'the sick
list this Week.
Mac Boyd and Chester Stone
transacted business in Hardin last
Monday.
After attending the funeral and •tburial services for their mother.
Hoyt Swift. wife and son, Law-
rence Swift and wife, returned
to Detroit to assume their work.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Swift and
son have returned to Detroit after
visiting relatives and friendsoa few
days • in this --
.Squire Radford, who has been
ill for several days, is no better
at this writing.
Frank Miller of near Farming-
ton visited his sister, Mrs. A. G.
Wilson' in Kirksey the past week.
The election will soon be here
and SO many things to be voted
for that half 'of the people won't
know how 'to -voter-- ---
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie- P. Alex-
ander and daughter of Evansville,
Ind., spent a few days visiting his
mother. Mrs. Mary Alexander. and
Hal. Riley and family of near.
Gob.. They returned to their home
Wednesday. night.
Success tour new editor of the
Ledger & Times and also' to its
many readers.—Lazy Ned.
Stella Gossip
Great excitement prevailed here
October 13--and 14—a little frost
and ice—nobody hurt. First killing
frost last year was on October 27.
Dorothy Adams, who has had
infantile paralysis, age 8, is able
to hobble around on crutches.
Fifty persons went through the
rain to Sunday school at Cold-
water Sunday afternoons__ count-
ing- -- me.-- The Book says, "Be
thou faith.ful unto death; Eternal
life in the world to come."
Was in Mur-
ray Saturday'
afternoon. I saw
Clyde Bagwell.
whb was badly
hurt- and dam-
aged in South
Murray by a
blame "Hit and
Run" car driver.
He has my sin-
cere sympathy.
All the tobac-
co cutting and bountiful dinner at
Virgil - Bridges: -Nothing would do
but that "Uncle Bob" Gupton, 86,
must be present and eat dinner
and load on 100 sticks of tobacco
on the .wagon. Virgil Cochran
handed the load up. A case of
more ambition, than strength. But
Ephram Mille. 91, pints off yet
bigger stunts. Come on Bud Wal-
drop. you and Bud Haneline, come
watch me "show °lir??
Wantecif"At Once!' Prize poles
and stovewood blocks to get folks
out of holes and sinks; car wrecker
equipment might answer the pur-
pose.
Highway construction work on
the Murray-Coldwater road was
badly hindered October 17 from
heavy rains. In front of "Eagle's"
house is finished. The hills drag-
ged to the valleys. I saw Earl Hat-
field of Springfield. Mo., plunge
stiff _embankment- 5 feet----pwspea-1
dicular, driving a 90 h. p. road
drag machine, pulling down 60,000
pounds of dirt and gravel at each
load., No other man is capable
of such stunts.
Buford Yarbrough is stump pull-
er and grader; "Pop'' Johnson end
7.11lott Wallace bosses cleaning off
highway. Fact is, they can do any.
thing.
Mr. and Mrs.' Elliott are board-
ers at Clayton Ray's. Next week
I will report other big stunts.
Cleaned out cistern last week and
Cliff and Hardy Rogers fetched us
600 gallons of water at one load
from Lynn Grove artesian well.
Had Esther idaughteri to cook a
vast amount of bread, and now
I'm fat as a fence rail and "zackly"
as long.
To my great surprise I saw a
picture in a magazine of a woman
that did NOT show all her teeth
in a silly grin. Woever started
that grinning business did not
have enough sense to pound sand
into a rat hole.—"Eagle".
Puryear Rome 3
Hello, every good old Ledger &
Times reader. I guess every one
of you has been working hard.
Mrs. Ole. Morris and daughter.
Mary Katherine. were in Haris.
Tenn,, ,Wednesday afternoon.
We really had another old rainy.
blue Sunday.
Miss Eunice Paschall and Wil-
ma Paschall were among those who
attended the fiddlers' contest Sat-
urday night at- Hazel.
Several attended the ball game
at Puryear school Friday and a
game continues Soy 14-more Friday
nights. - ' , f:
We are hoplifie "Aunt Jennie"
Jones will sonir recover from ,her
illness.—Humming Bird.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
we the parents of a baby girl burn
last Tuesday. The baby has been
named Wanda Sue.
Stafford Curd. of Charleston,
Mo.. is visiting here this week.
Mr. and Mrs: Herman Jones of
Wildersville, Tenn., spent Friday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hop-
kins.
Mr. and Mrs: J. B. Wilson are
the parents—of- -a—baby-104, )"'r" 
Saturday, October 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnell and
children -of Benton_ spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Lancas-
ter.
Mrs. Ocus Puckett is on the
sick -list.
Miss Inell McDaniel spent -Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
McDaniel. •
Mrs. Dora Brown has returned
home after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs spent
Saturday in Paducah.
Bro. Jewel Norman filled his
regular appointment at the Church
of Christ here Sunday evening.
A nice crowd was out to hear
him.—C. A.
 dell, Nolie Orr. L. Nickles, Lur-
 1
 
line and - Dorothy Orr. Preston
Kukkendall. Willie and Dewey
Beal Orr, Lottie Mae, Doris, Har-
old Lloyd and Junior Kuykendall,
and Ruby Orr.
Afternoon guests were, Mr. and
Mrs. Cratic Paschall, Fred Orr,
and Vester Paschall
We were glad to hear from Hap-
py :tack last week --(t'rasshoosier.
Oak Grove News
It Pays to Read the Flasalneas
One -littykendati and Mrs. - 1 --
Mrs. Jessie Lee Orr Honored
Relatives and friends met at thehomeinf One Kuykendall's Sunday,
October 17, in honor of Mr. Kuy-
kendall's fiftieth birthday and the
fifty-eighth birthday of Mrs.
Jessie Lee Orr. The occasion was
a delightful surprise to the hon-
oree. A very bountiful and de --
licious dinner was spread at, the
noon hour.
Those present included Mr. an
Mrs. One Kuykendall. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Lee Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Kuykendall, Mr., and Mrs.
Eurie Kuykendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Nickles, Mr. and Mrs.-Arlis
Byards. Mr. and Mrs.' Ride Spann,
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr. Mn;
and Mrs. Arthur Nance, Brother
Boles.
.Orine Orr, Evon Fulcher, Edi-
son Nance, Lyda Lee GTootTis, Opal
Orr, Golden Tarkingtoh. Nathaniel-i
Orr, Oina Kuykendail, Beaution Table and Cabinet ModelsNance. Sylvia. and Burnis Kuyken- for Farm Homes
$89.95
EASY
1938 
DE141 
GIVES YOU
L 8
TERMS
Famous 
MAGIC 
EcORVE
PiRcf.C1,91.01 
*1111411IGI
SENSATIONAL
VALUE!...
• Stunning Beauty-Tone
model offers world-wide
reception with tremen-
dous power, increased
qlarity-RCA Metal Tubes.
TRADE IN YOUR
OLD SET
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.
Don't put up with useless -
PAIN
—Get nf it
When functional pains of men-
struation are severe, take CARDUT.
It.it doesn't benefit you, consult a
physician. Don't neglect such pains.
They depress the tone of the nerves,
cause sleeplessness, loco of appetite,
wear out your resistance,
Oct a bottle of Candid •aritl see whether
It win help you, ax thousands of women
have said It helped them
Reside' easing certain paths. Cantu] aids
In building up the whole swiftest by mesaswomen to set more strength from the toot
they eat
•
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES or
FRAMES
Duplicated
EXPERT-WATCH and
JEWLERY REPAIRING
Work done, at reasonable
_prices. EAtimates given on.
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
B. BAILEY
Murray Kentucky
-
GENTLEMEN, WE GIVE YOU THE
MOST MODEllgilAS .5B1 THE WORLD
Under the new beauty of
Buick, modern engineering
makes history, co-starring
the DYNAFLASH ENGINE and
TORQUE-FREE SPRINGING
W1AT HAPPENS inside the11938 Buick engine happens no-
where else in the world:
That is not advertising language, it is
cold-steel engineering fadt.
uffrthiriwiiiivari-oilti—
intake manifold, the fuel mixture
vapor hurricanes into the cylinders at
speeds around 250 miles an hour.
Asit sweeps past streamline valve con-
tours, a scientifically designed Turbu-
lator, built into the piston face, flings it
into airswirls of terrific-turbulence.
SI
rquiri 'parries Ms
fierneerforau•rd"
• 
mire 4...,.•••1111107 ........ =rue
'711! t 440,1.--,, - •
The leaps through that
compact storm-center sets off ii flash-
ing cyclone of power, exploding with
tornadic force!
spark that
'Sitting in the driver's seat you become
aware of power that is livelier and
more brilliant because gasoline is giv-
ing up mdfe performance than it ever •
gave up to motorists before!
TO MATCH this incomparable
stride, Buick engineers now give you
o 4Lapringintitufwil1 likewise
-find on no other car in the world.'
Poised on jarless coils of easy-flexing
stect Buick floats free of bobble, jar,
chatter, jounce:
The car will not over-steer or under-
steer-skidding, even on icy high-
ways, is blessedly reduced.
V"'
Rear tires no longer scuff half their
life away through power-wasting
wheel-slip.
Through winter and summer, without
need of grease and without "seize"
from rust, dirt, water or ice, springs
keep their gentle, even cushioning for
the life of the car.
YES, IT IS a great story, the story
of these twin engineering triumphs in
the 1938-43uick.
so grenerikgrorpoir.,bbavel* half
a score of other advances, themselves
enough to make any car a wonderful
buy.
We invite you to learn more about
them this week at any Buick show-
room.
•
row, MONEY GOES FARTHER IN A GENERAL MOTORS CAR
S. Anderson Motor Có
108-10 North Seventh Street Mayfield; Kentucky
MURRAY DISPLAY ROOMS—Tobacco Barn 5th St., between Maple and Poplar; Irg Morgan & Sons, Managers
•
• • •
•
PAGE FOUR
MURRAY'S TERRIFIC POWER
• CRUSHES BLUE RAIDERS 21-14
Thoroughbreds Score 27 1st
Downs to 4 for Middle
Tennessee
_ With a dazzliiig, I r.iung and
passing -attack that en.iLked up 27
'lira_ downs io Middle Terinessees
4 and gained 3a1 yards from scrim-
mage to 51- for the Tennesseans..
thanThchuntightired5 of murrgy State
College. behind the vicious block,
ing of their tackles, romped ram-
pant over the Blue -Raiders of
Middle Tennessee. undefeated, in
SIAA competition for two ',years.
here Friday night by a score of
- 21-14.
'Mitchell. Murray-fullback. gained
More. yaralage than his teammates
and the entire Tennessee team put
together. but the shining luminary'
of that ball game was McRaven.
for Murray, a slim blonde' junior
from Portageville. Mo.. who ran
like a deer. pawed with deadly ac-
curacy, and did abltut everything
there Was to ckr,with the ball ex-
Cept lose it. • •
The victory put Murray among
the leading teams in the SIAA and
placed It in an excellent position
to win its first conference cham-
pionship since 1=3.
Murray . elected to receive. and
-Carriect-thr-iatti- •us fuu
. first downs deep in scoring ter-
ritory. but was htld on downs.
Thompson for - Murray ; 'fumbled
Senthermatis long kick and Mid-
dle Tennessee recovered on Mur-
ray:s 17-yard line and it was first
and ten. lef"two 'attempts. the
hteidenr-gathed/Wywrds-iient a fur.;
&own, but the Thoroughbreds held
them in the shadow of the goal
posts and kicked out to ,,afery.
)3eitind perfect blocking. Mur-
:ay's power machine surged down
the field on - Mitchell's plunging.
Thompscn's cutbacks. Ind ' Mc-
itaven's flashing speed and found.
on Tennessee's 10-yard
the balk suspended.iletivi
The score - was 0-0.- Mtirray
14 first-ISewns to Ten-. .. •
in the third quarter'efter,
i• • ined drive down the field
• Mat-ray. Jasper lateraled a short
to McRaven- on Middle Ten-
nessee's •10-and the Missourian flit-
tod.• like. is• shadow "through -'the
Raiders* tine for a touchdipen. The
scspe came after a straight, ma ch
from the kiek-eff good for SS
its. Mitchell -failed- to --convert
the extra tally. The .score was
51;::-I•ay 6 7‘,11,4,Ile Tennessee O. •
did 'not have
K k 'i. Ra:ders* door but
M.! .ny ;nom in the side
• f 1..ckles .all even,
- •v• s punt on his' 
▪ a: d line and ran thesugh the
ball rather than kick. Hoover.
Tennessee linesman. caught Smith-
. erman's flat pass on his 26. holding
, it temporarily. The judges ruled
it complete, and the ball went to
Murray since Hoover was ineligible
• as a pass receiver. Jasper carried
the ball around end for 24 yards
and a first down on Tennessee's 2-
yard line. Jasper scored. and Me-
1 /raven on a lateral failed to run
the ball across for the extra point.
, Murray led 21-7.
I Finley tumbled. and Hamlin for
Tennessee tackled him on Murray'
, 2!j•rd stripe, It was still Mur-
ray's ball. Ftnley's_ pass intercep-
ted by Murphy on Murray's 27 was
-ruled ineligible, but Tennessee took
,the--Play-retJaer--lhan to risk..lhe
danger-of Murray's kick. Murphy.
after repeated pass attempts had
; failed, executed a beautiful reverse
to run through Murray's eleven
ThorOughbreds for his second
touchdown of the evening. His
run was good for 20.Yaras. Ham-
rick scored the extra ,psint. The
game ended • shortly ',thereafter,
Murray 21. Middle Tennessee 14.
Three thousand people watched
- the game, among whom was Con-
gressman Noble J. Gregory of May-
field. The Murray band "best in
the SIAA",' Parading at the half
gamed the applause of the crowd.
-Saiesnaare
Scores by quarters:
Murray 0 • 0 6 15-21
Middle Tenn. • 0 0 7 7-14
First downs, Murray 27: Middle
1Tennessee• 4. Yards gamed from
scrimmage. Murray 351: Middle
Tennessee —.317 Penalties. Murray
Muldia-,--Tteesseseesa tit&
Passes. Murray -14 completing ...4
for 87 yards. eight incomplete, one,
intercepted., Middle Tennessee. 11
passes. 3 c..-mplete for 32 yards.
six incomplete, and two intercep-
ted
Scoring: Murray: touchdowns.
McRaven. Mitchell. Jasper. Field
goal •placementi budausiras. Mid-
dle Tennessee: Touchdowns, Mur-
phy Ili:. points. Hambrick 'iplace-
hierip 2.
OeiriaLs: ;Hale iRipei'_referee:
Sledd Murray) umpire; Powell
+Abilene. •Christiant head lines-
man; Moore ;Kentucky) field
3046e.
Lineups:
Murray Pos.
Love • LE
Gudauskas 'LT
Cochran tel LG
Haddin ;
Downey. R G
poncho R2
Delbert - RE
Thompson QB
.MeRaveri L H
Fowler RH
Mid- Tease
Troop ICI
Thompson
McIntyre
Hoover
Bryant
Yates
Hamblen
Smitherrnan
Murphy
Hambrick
Mitchell FB • C. Smith
er, lite B. ue blood team for a touch,- i,ubsta,troons: laurray; mason,
dowri_ -41 was a beautiful: squirm- Brandeis. Keece, Junes. Jasper, *t-
ins. broken-field run' that featured we/L, Spalding. Cvoadman, and
intricate changes --9f Pace and Brown. Middle Te_noessiee, Meath-
trerling blocking. Hamlln waited am. Wasson Hoffman.. Sarver.
--- "e'-"et piso'azsu1 -and. Lbe=-Gompiaeti,—Ssithesiord,--and -Robert-
-1111111/11,e—Te -7;
At the beginninz, -ihe
period. Fowler carried tne la, •
Tennessee's 43-yard line : I
Rave-. threw a long diastonal
to Atwell. wt.. - caught it
over his shoulder or. T,•i--.!•:,• -4-e's 6
The pass was good for ,T On
the neikt play. the Tho:oughbrects
lost f• or and then from the
10-‘,,rd .ine tqe sure toe
Ka, for Murray guided the
• ', P2accrnerit between' the
: ..•• • - • for a field goal. ' The
-c-ore: Murray 9 Middle Tennessee
7.
F wler receiveel Smithermao's
k !is 30 and advanced it to
40 Steady ftrg dowr,-
•:. hers.
'V • he:I reeled on' a 19-,.alci run
•n.h the Tennesseans' line and
• ,1 at the In two attempts.
ed over Gudauskas f•,.led
x:ck the extra point-aspcrowd
r! fighting Raiders swarmed all
,r him. :The Score was 15-7.
Deep ,in their territory where
tis o.os.Liel4.31.uriag cal &cum
11, P. advance the
-
Brook's Chapel
:r:-; big fr.,,t f the season I
seen here, October 15 and a I
r..; trig rain fell Oct.her•17
C we. ••,• .tt
tervst in the Lecieer
Hi paper was so clean,
type so pla and the reading 90
pure: it spoke ie and undefiled
religion that f h riot, away.v
Tie Mr. Lov t may go we
wish' hiro good succ pleasure.
and great riches, a t life -on
earth and a home in hen n.
To Mr. Neal, the near r. I
wish the same success with the
Eve and best wishes of 'hit r
era and correspondents.
I am thankful for the fine
schools as they are now. ,There is
a tllg improvement over those ,of
a few year's beet.' .I've known.
school teachera that seemed to
know nothing . itele world but
just what they 1 1.!i /he text-
1
•
•
  ,1111 • •P 4/1••• 411.41.1.
iv, is,-,a-as-40.0wasesarmarap.da-sysys-lp.my sew • - • ••• . . . . . .
•
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drag to build a hog pen and . put advice and warning about the use I-state region, farming 
under
supervised Rural Rehabilitationtrough and a pig in the pen. Some of the tongue.
write his nettle 
For short prayer service after' loans'aceording to-figures received from
during the past two years.one by his side that could dot even
world and made a better living.
got through the Sunday School Suridit-Scgroth- George S. Mitchell, Regional Di-
The ball games knock that lanneSs 
er Dunn suggests special_ prayers rector of the FSA in Raleigh.
he prayed for the prJmotion of the Of this amount. $105.017.99 wasout and they thrill the students
with gleeful industry and they 
Sunday School. repaid in one week ending October
don't 
dread nor drag at their Pleasant Grove . revival,work. 
There were 10 conversi at the
closed last Thursday evening.
Somellof the Met) here vir..irk in the evangelist
timber miles from home. The 
Brother.. Andrews,
who did the. preaching. sowed seed
women rise ,tit 3:30, cook breakfast
and didner. ihilk cows to meet the 
which we believe will bear fruit
early . milk truck. fire tobacco. 
fiouci%Grottidn'ts kingdom until the great
when those re-
dig pchatoes and never a word kin
to-,a grumble.
The whooping seough erapirdame eic in 
th- seer-al—a sI5yaf
'ty witness is in heaven." Job
Air. and Mrs. J. XV, Jones and
-Myrtie McClain were Murray
shopper October Hi
Mrs. Alice Wyatt and sister,
twests_Mtas -Tannerleadahreetayv ;soptemio. wkitrendluanet 
of.
Mrs. W. Daugherty and ily.
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Turner of
near Paducah vigited" ha old
neighbor. Mr. Will Wyatt, and fam-
ily here October 10.
Several of the farmers of this.
area are still firing their tobac-
co. I
"How forcible are right words."
Job 6:25.
Mr. Daugherty and son-in-law
delivered a load of cotton to Ben-
ton first Monday. They were,
caught in that big rain and gut
as wet as swimming dogs:
All read -1- -Kings.- 11:21. -
—Old Glory
S. Pleasant Grove
deemed by thesblood of Jesus shall
enter into the' Joys of the". 1.ord
1
 
and Jesus .will, say to the wicked.
"Depart ye cursed into everlasting
fire prepared for the Devil and his
angels." .
If you have loved ones or others,
do now what you can dr lead them
I) Jesus---putt off" might be too
late.
- .
Farmers Begin
FSA Repayment. •
Supervisor Says
G. C. Dyer. county superVlsor in
charge of the Rural Rehabilitation
prhgrpm of the Farm ,SecurIty Ad-
ministration in Calloway, Graves,
Fulton. and Hickman counties
states that a total of $3,360,662.45
has been repaid by farmers in this
6.
•
21, 1937:
The rural rehabilitation pro-
gram which Congress recently
voted to continue in connection
with the new farm tenacy pro-
gram -is now being administered
as a major function of the Farm
Security Administration. The Rural
Rehabilitation program inc4ides
debt adjustment and supetgised
luau - fur cx:ri PrialucUtlia It I
the purchase of livestock anck
equipment. Where terms of ten--
me are satisfactory, loans also are.
made to include items for soil im-
provement.
The loans are made to diorthy
farmers' ;with approved lafild
sotitces including tenantS—who
are unable to secure proper credit
from other sources. Loans are
repayable ever a period ranging
from one to five years, depending
upon the amount of the loan used
for livestock and equipment or
other capital goods useful over a
period of years. Earl Mayhew of
Lexington, Kg., is state director
charge of this phase of the Farm
Security work.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Mrs.. MeCullmigh_cd__near_. New. •
dense, recently sisent a few
ks with her. daughters,--/drs.
Oat Jackson and Mrs. Deck *Steely.
Master Cleo Scarbrough has pur-
chased a radio. • Commencing on
a .small scale with a pig. this in7
dustriOus lad by patience; toil, and
-.cooperation with his father. Goelsie
Scarbrough. enjoys 'his. ownership
'Of. the radio which also adds pleas-
ure for ethers,.
Mrs. Duncan Ellis is imProvillg
from a icing illness.
C. R. Flit-hall IS still . bedfast
from a severe attack of pleurisy of
several -days, but is improving.
Mrs. Quitman Paschall spent last
week with_the family of her broth-
er. Elul Armstrong. and helped to
care for Mrs. Armstrong and baby
Glendale, who arrived October 6.
near Kirksey. Q. Paschall and
' daughter, XISS Mt. and Mrs.
Ellie Paschall and baby. Yuvon
and Jean Radford. were Sunday
'guests at the 'Armstrong home.
• Mrs. Ruby Radford for the pres-
ent with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Atkins, dear Pur-
year. and is helping care for her
mother who is. ,poor health.
On aecount :of rain and bad
reads only a small crowd • attended
church services Sunday. The .Fter.
K. G. Dunn, one of the best preach-
ers of the- rur-al churches in Mem-
phis conference, observed many
empty benches. North of' this
church thera-araaseveraluilee of
road near Baker's Crossroads
which were graded last week and
with the heavy rainfall since Sat-
urday night, just try the roads if
you want to battle with mud.
Part of several families met at
Mr. and Mrs. Huse Paschall's and
had the Sunday School lesson. The
-object of the lesson was -Chre•tian
Speech and Conduct". James 3:1-
18. -If you hive not read it yqu
are urged to do so and let's all
profit • by it. for there is special
Educational Ballot for
City of Hazel
INDEPENDENT
TICKET
City of Hazel_ _
r Police Judge 4_,
(V fQr One)
book. —MI.ved lazy with.. dreaded W. C. OSBUR.
Educational- Balk for School Board Election W. I. DOHERTY
1
SCHOOL BALLOT
For-Member of Calloway County
Board of Education
(VOTE FOR THREE)
-R: (Ted) HOWARD
S. P. KILLEBREW 
HALLMcCUISTON_
F. B. CROUCH
liLA!. 1 I.
LI
For - Trustees _
.(Vote for Fiver
C. W. CURD 
m. LANT
JW. E. DICK  
IOWEN BRANDON .
J. E. LITTLETON ..
-.TAM. 01.
(1„.1.()WA4.
• T. Sikry Clerk o.t the Lailini itt ottnt.v ,̀.iii..
If' 7.41 PO% e
ch.' r, 1 11 1 din the irc4.'llotit.boird eirction to lie
hid -f" Nr.% 4 inbei 2. aY
l'oLoON Co II"
• • . ..
"-P. E. MORGiAN.
E. L. MILLER
STATE OF KENTUCKY
NT? OF CALLOWAY Sct.•••-,m
WAIF:P:NT
I. Mary Neale. Clik of the Cal- 
C 
.
low,iy C,,unty .Courl ertiiy 
OLNTYOECALLOWA Set.Y. 
•+... the above is a ooe_and ectrxec' • I, .M41-.),;.titalt.:,, (.In' k of tio, ( IMO:, I
C,V.) .14i*--6414 1.6 bs •voted in I do cet.t.if• that the e is it trot and t orti.:t1t.ol.)* Of the
. Aireinviirt4-nt —NIS; }-54. P.. hS ,1-41 11
herd -en ttle'd•c., in the goner41 vie( tion to be held Tuesila , November 2,
5:irv Neale. 'Clerk t".1lowas- 031. in CatlowN. KY.-44ary. Neale. Clerk of the
1,1,r4 I calloit at County Court. ' •
Educational Ballot for City of Murray
Democratic Party
For Mayor
GEORGE HART _
•
For Police Judge
ETHAN 'RYAN_
_
For City Councilmen
(Vote for Six)
J. T. WALLIS 
FOREMAN H. GRAHAM _
R. P. HOLLAND
.. 
ROBERT S. ,Dacki JONES
L D. OUTLAND 
LI
LI
1:11
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
Li
LI
LI
Republican Indy •
For Police Judge
C. H. REDDEN
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set. •
Neale..derkiof_the Citiloway County Court.-
do 'certify, that the above is a true and correct copy of the
r--1 ballot to be voted in the City ofMurray election to be held
j. on Tuesday, November 2.,..1.937.—Mary Neale, Clerk Cal-,.
lawny County Court.
LI
Educational Ballot for Election to be Held
Tuesday, November-Z---1937
onstitutional Amendment
No. 19
Are ycib in favor of An Act pro-
posing an endment to the Con;
stitution to be submitted to the
tIlw IL
reorganize governm
territorial confines o
under powersa a n d
therein set out; to be kno as
- the Garneft-Mayer Act?
-AssemW17-7"--
Within the
counties
ations
YES 
NO El
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT
For Election, Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1937
•
Democratic Party
C. A. HALE
For Representative
 1:7:1
 LI
For Attorney General
HUBERT MEREDITH
Greenville, Ky. 
 • • •••••••••••••
For County Judge
JOHN W. CLOPTON 
For County Attorney
WELLS OVERBEY 
For County Court Clerk
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
For Sheriff
J. I. FOX 
For Jailer
CONRAD C. JONES 
El
For Tax Conunissipner
DEWEY D. CRASS LI
El
For Coroner
MAX H. ciduittuni. _______Li
 El
For Justice of the Peace
Murray District
GATLIN CLOPTON LI
For Justice of the Peace
Liberty District
G. E. RUSHING 
For Justice of the Peace
Concord District
L. 'N. MOODY 
For Justice of the Peace
Wadesboro District
W. ('. ROBINSON
For Justice of the Peace
Swann District -
J. GRAHAM DENHAM. 
Republican Party
For Attorney General
TOM HAWKINS
[11Praise, Ky.
•
tr
a
-
El
—7For Justice of the Peace
Hazel District
UNI4RWOOjo 
For Justice of the Peace
itrinkley District
G. M POTTS 
For Constable
Brinkley District
%ALTER COOK
•
CONSTITUTIONAL
"AMENDMENT
No. 20
"Az? you in favor
Act to
Hundred
Constitution
wealth
the
said
of
of
Section, Two
Fifty-Six
of the
Kentucky
mode
of the
Common-
prescrib-
of Amendment
Constitution?"
YES 
NO
Li
_ •
,,4,1,1ary Neale,- Clerk of the Calloway County Court, do.
certifi th'at the above is a true and correct copy of the ballot
- trs-he tatealti ythe- geleral- election to be -hetvrtieliday, . •
ember 2. 19:17;''n CalleWa'y county, Ky.—May Neale, Clerk
• Calloway County urt:
_
•
Amend
and
An
•
. -NSTATE OF KENTUCKY,
- QTY OF CALIJOWAY;Set.NNt
•
. a . • • • • • • •••  • •••• ••  •••
••••
•
„
s
•
937
..400.4.40•••••••••16.40•■••...~0000,0001140•1111~010.111111.11.10.11PIIPM061.11.08.0.4, .r.
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PAGE FIVE
S.I.A.A. ELEVENS
PLAY BIG TEAMS
Centenary Books SIMS% Tulane,
Auburn. Rice, Arizona,
and Baylor
In answer to many reqnests. the
College News is printing herewith
_a list of teams that compose the
SIAA at the present time. Since
time doubt the strength of SIAA
team,. the College News is also
vihi" list of strong opponents
Two
schools in the SIAA. Berea and
Kentucky Wesleyan do not have
Sistball teams.
The SIAAS college is listed first
in bold face type). Their strong
foev
I. Centenary: SMU, Arizona.
Baylor, Rice, Tulane, Auburn.
2. Centre:" Indiana.
3. Charleston: VMI, VPI, North
Carolina State, South Carolina.
4. Saatarn: Franklin.
5. Irakine: Georgia, Davidson.
Penn Military.
13. Farman: Duke, -South Caro-
lina, North Carolina State. Vir-
ginia.' '
7. Georgetoen College: All SIAA
schedule ex(•(•I,! Marshall.,
8. Howard: Alabama, Mississippi
State.
9. Lowislana LSU, Ok-
lahoma A S.: M. Arkansas.
O. Louisiana • Tech: Oklahoma
State, Tulane, Mississippi, Texas
Tech.
fltEI Louisiana Institute:
Only conference teams such as
Louisiana Tech, Spring Hill. Mis-
sissippi CotlgesOglethorrie, Temp&
12. Louisan* Normal: LSU, Ars
kansas, Baylor.
13. Loyola: VITlanova, several
strong SIAA schools such RS HOW'
ard. Louisiana Tech, Mercer, Mi-
ami.
14. Mereer:_ Georgia, Georgia
Tech.
15. Millasps: Ole Miss.
18. Mississippi College: Tulane.
17. Mississippi Teachers: West
Texas Teachers.
18. Middle Tenneosee: No "big"
team this year. Played Vandy last
year.
19. Murrap: Hardin-SiMmons,
20. Morehead: Cincinpsti.
21. Newberry: North Carolina.
- Singh Caroline:''
22. Presbyterian: Virginia STeeh,
VPI.
23. Redline: A tough SIAA sched-
ule -with no outside foes.
24. Seuthweetera: Vanderbilt.
2.s, Stetson: Florida.
M. The Citadel: Navy, VPI.
27. Transylvania: Xavier.
28. TPI: Sewanee.
29. Union College: None.
30. Union University: None this
year. Usually a tough team such
as Ole Miss.
31. LOIWIVille: Baldwin-Wallace,
Toledo,
32. Miami: George Washington,
,,St. Louis, DePaul.
$3. Western: Bridles, Kansas
Teachers, Illinois Teachers.
34. West Tennessee: Delta State.
35.-VVofford: Duke, Davidson.
Thus far SIAA teams have met
with success. For example. Cen-
tenary's 7-8 victory over Southern
Methodist; Morehead's gallant stand
to defeat Cincinnati '1-0; Centre.
Louisiana Tech, and Murray's great
playing as they lost to Indiana. Ole
Miss, and Hardin-Simmons this
season.
 .11k
dS 2t-J-t"
Rich in the
"Protective"
Quality
that
Safeguards
Health!
-.•-
• DEMAND SUNBURST PRODUCTS
Milk . . . Butter. .. Buttermilk ... Cream
The Most Economical Food Thitt
Money Can Buy!
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
-Telephone 191
DRIVE UP
TO THE
BROWN
THIS
WEEK-END!
HERE'S AN IDEA for a little vacation whichwill cost you almost nothing and will pay
you handsomely. in fun, amusement and greater zest!
Start in time to get here for dinner and supper.
dancing in the Bluegrass Room-the smartest, gayest
spot in this part of the cautery! Then a good sleep
how about l•reakfaie in bed ?)-a lazy Sunday
morning and a kiwi* drive home. It will put new
life into you for :reeks! Try it!
THE BROWN; HOTEL
1080 •
; PEOPLE
I, 60
' AERIALISIS '
60
4CROBA TS
60
RIDERS
60
CLOVIS
400
PERFORMERS
810
SIENO.DIE
ANIMALS
Cedar Knob News
. Here I come again with this
Cedar Knob column, but first 1
wish to say there is very little
news to report.
I remember the old home place
where I was born and where in
the morning of life I lived, loved
and played. Time has wrought
many changes since last we, fath-
er and mother, brother and sis-
ters, gathered around the old fire-
plabe-here in our highland home
at eventide when our day's work
was done. The cheerful fire that
.warmed and lighted that well-re-
membered scene, has long been
out; the shovel and tongs which
g trtstheir appointed -place-are
now a memory, arid the hands
which used them most are now
dust. .The cheerful cricket which
chirpped its evenings away be-
neath the old hearthstone, too has
gone where all goods crickets go.
But the old family spring con-
tinues to trickle from its sukiter-
raenan source. The old snowball
bush or its offspring is still on duty
at dhe garden gate, and the Easter
flowers, lone sentinels at the graves
of the departed, still come forth
at their appointed time and shed
their fragrance in the sun-kissed
air, mute reminders of the days
that were, and now a new and
younger generation has come on
the scene to keep green the graves
of the departed and to do their
bit in the scheme of life-to colti-
vete the fields, terrace the hills,
plant and_ prune trees and vines
and enjoy the fruit thereof, look-
ing forward to the time when they
hope to meet again the loved and
lost aroundsour Father's fireside at
the end of life's way.
Mrs. Clay McClure, Mrs. Guy
Lovins, of near • Macedonia. Mrs:
Emily Rowlett and grandchildren,
Rue Dean and Amy Nell Ratterree,
of New Concord. spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs.. Kittle Sim-
mons.
Nolen Simmons and Miss Marie
Gossip and Rudy Flood and Miss
Carnell McClain were united in
marriage last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons and
daughter. Sue, of. New Providence.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Duncan sal Hazel Route 2.
"Aunt Cindy", if I new that
the Cedar Knob water was keep-
ing me ill I. surely, would quit
drinking it. But it is fine water:
Why don't you come up here an
get you a drink.
Maybe "Uncle Bud" Todd will
get well of the chills as it is rain-
ing and he can't pick. cotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter spent Saturday night-
with Mr. and Mrs. Emus Mitchell,
near Macedonia. -
Mrs. Pearl Williams was in Mur-
ray Friday on business.
Guthrie Osbron, who left for
Detroit last week, has secured work
there.-Ky. Bell. Or.
&tit Pine Bluff
"After a summer's absence (cot
a vacation, that's for other folks)
try -to send--in- -a few: li
Not that. there-- wasn't.any...berme
from this place all summer, but
everyone too busy and worn out
to 'do any thing he or she didn't
have to. As for myself I can look
with relief and see a few things
I have accomplished-for instance
some 300 quarts of fruit and veget-
ables upon the basement shelves,
besides dried fruit, beans and peas
Which calls for a little work to ac-
complish. Of course, there were
numerous Other things" which:
almost calls for your attention
every hour iesthe day. How true
the old sayings, "A woman's work
is never done." Yet, how thankful
we should be to be able to go
through our daily routine.
Mrs. J. D. Dill, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Dill and daughter. Ronetta.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin McDougal and
children. Bruce and Jean, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cook last Sun-
.
Mrs, Ralph Cook has been ill
several' days with a severe cold
and an ear infection.
Miss Grace Vinson is spending
the week in Paducah with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Paul Dill and family.
Mrs. Dill and little son had their
tonsils removed last Tuesday at
a Paducah hospital.
With Sunday being a real rainy
day there was not much stirring
around, so if there was visiting
that I did not know about please
pardon me for not telling _
As L am trying to scribble this
(Sunday night) I am also trying
to hear the . Pickard family, but
hear more about Kolar Bak than
anything else. It is quite interest-
ing to turn On the radio any hour
of the day and hear the 'many dif-
ferent things they advertise but
such keeps the programs on the
air.
Say Chatterbox, you can get Pep-
per Youngs Family at 9:30 o'clock
at St. Louis while you are doing
your morning work, then make
your afternoon visit without fear
of missing' him. s.
I will quit now and try to col-
lect more news for next tiMe. My
little niece is calling for me.
-Teddy
• Sylvanus
On roadways' red with autumn
tread weary caravans
trailing
the centuries!
They built a races-a strong one.
full orfire, and courageous-
Masters of effort, wielders of labor:
the Builders-
Towers knocked at the record of
Babel. grew- bolder, victorious,
Out of the streams of the wise
floWed wealth for the asking.
Shadows were red on the shores
-of the red sea of Andrus.
The end of the world was the end
of the wise, the sufficient;
Down swept the towers; the
breezes were blue ,with their
sorrow;
Wild on tne. night • came the
dithyramb call of the Watch-
man;
Still o'er the earth swept the
waves of the halcyon Lethe,
And night marched white o'er the
graves of the workmen, the
. haunted. _
The earth was a ghost. parading its
sessions of silence.
Silent and still and cold, the grave
of the lovely.
On roadways red with autumn
tread weary caravans
trailing
the centuries!
-Edward Freeman
Murray and Vanderbilt
.to.. Exchange Programs
. _ .
The vocal music organizations
freiri the music department of
Murray have been invited to ex-
change programs with similar or-
ganizations from Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
The invitation was extended
through a letter to Prof. Price
Doyle from Miss Lorraine- Regan,
president of the A Capella chorus
at Vanderbilt.
. Dr. Richmond has given his
hearty endorsement to the idea and
definiate arrangements will De
made in the near future.
More than 4.000.000 visitors from
east and north are expected to
enter California for the 1939 Gol-
den Gate International Exposition.
PADUCAH
WEDNESDAY
0ct. 27
NORTH EIGHTH STREET GROUNDS
World's Largest Street Parade 11 A. M.
fla.CIRCIOS
CLYDE BEATTY.S
WiLD
a and' 
KEILIWAYNARD'S
;":1/NIU2S4RIDERS,\INDIANS
agadCIIS
THIS IS
THE BIG
SHOW
- s.0 4 4 • -.sr • . .
CHIEF CONSIDERS
ROTC PROPOSAL
Dr. Richmond Says Arrangements
Are Being Made As Rapidly
as Possibly
President . 4. H. Richmond stated
is an interview Monday, October
11, that the ROTC is not a dead
issue and that, the, matter is still
under Avisernent. Necessary ar-
rangements are being made as
auickly as possible but because
this is -a federal project- it is by-
necessity slow in action.
Stating that the administration
is in contact with the fifth corps
area headquarters in Cleveland,
Ohio. Dr. Richmond also said that
one reason for the delay was the
scarcity of well-qualified officers
available due to the world unrest,
but that the government was anx-
ious to install the unit.
The college executive expressed
regret that the action cannot: be
speeded up, but he stated very
definitely that the matter has not
been dropped.
Freeland News
I hope everyone enjoyed the
abbeth rains -It failed to rain
here Saturday, as it had rained
two or three Saturdays straight.
Most evryone picked cotton in this
neighborhood Saturday.
Hello. Pop Eye! I wonder if
I would be saying hello to you if
you hadn't sheltered me from a
bad storm when you lived in, this
neighbortex). I still remember that
day when it came up a bad storm
as I was on my way home from
school. There were two or three
more children that were shelter-
ed in your home besides me. Thank
you a hundred times Pop -Eye for
youf kindness!
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garner and
daughter. Wilma Grey_ Rue-
-hSW Tenn., Ur. and Mrs. Noah
Maynard and children. Dottie_ and
Raphael of Cedar Knob, spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Oliver and daughter, Leota
of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
of Cedar Knob and daughter,
Eron Larue. and John Everett
Williams of Frog Creek, spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Elrnus Mitchell of Macedonia.
Speight Williams spent Surleay
with his cousin, J. C. Williams, of
Blond River.
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Williams of
Blood' River are the proud par-
ents of- a big boy born Wednes-
day. October thirteenth. Maybe
Sweet Pea, Grasshopper, Ground
Hog, Pop Eye, Aunt Cindy. Ky.
Bell, Rosebud, Golden Lock, The
Rambler, Poop Deck Pappy, and
Chatterbox will vote for him to be
the next President. It would be
pretty hard for him to beat Mr.
Roosevelt.
Guthrie - Oslifon, who Teft for
Detroit laetsstfeek has a job. Glad
ts hear of his -good luck but I
guess it will mean giving up some
more friends.
Mrs. Marrel Williams spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Daisy Williams
of Freeland Town.
Little Miss Mary Mitchell and
little Miss Bettie Jo Lax, both of
Macedonia dropped in to play a
while with little Miss Jean and
Dorothy Williams of near Freeland
Town.
Old Jacky Frost has already been
•••••••
DEPOT STREET
+.
40.10a. 10.
, a I
to visit us twice this tall. And
of course the farmers had to share
their crops with him or he would
hive been mad. I suppose he does
get mad when he only finds where
crepe have been. Did he bite you
Sweet Pea? I hope not.
"It has given me more joy,
Than any work has ever done:
To keep my little new house clean.
To open windows to the sun,
To fluff the pillows, air the bed,
To sweep my bright-tiled kitchen
floor,
To place my dishes on their
shelves,
To answer knockings at my door,
To meet my neighbors, and to learn
From older, wiser one than I.
The magie -sittils of baking bread,
The deft- sure way of making pie.
I like my bowls, my gleaming Pans.
I like my blue and yellow crocks,
And I am proud as I can be,
Of my _new- flowered gay Print
frocks.
I set my table, stir my fire.
II light a lamp when day grows
dim,
I cook the evening meal, and then,
On tiptoe,' heart-glad, walth for
him."-Aunt Cindy.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
R. II. Falwell. Administrator of
Will Johnson, Deed., Gladys Scott,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment on The Amended
Petition of Gladys Scott
Roosevelt Johnson Woodson John-
seia, Pearl Johnson, Alvis John-
son, 011ie Johnson. Bee Skin-
ner, Quitman Johnson, Ida Fitz-
gerald, Wash Fitzgerald,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of $1237. and
costs herein expected, I shalt -pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at • public
auction an Monday, the 25th day
of October, 4937, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same Wing county
court day), upon a • credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
In the town of Murray begdit
ning at the junction of the street
running on the 'east side of Dr.
R. L. Grogan's home place and
Spruce St., thence east with the
north side of said Street about
fifty-four (54) feet thence north
with Dave Willis west line about
two hundred (200) feet, thence
west with Alvis S. Johnson south
line about fifty-fclur (54) feet to
the east side of the street on the
east boundary of Dr. R. L. Gro-
gan's home place, thence. south.
with east side of said street about
two trindred (20-0) feet to the
beginning same being the place I
now live on.
For the purchase price the pin'-
chaser must execute bond with
approved Securities, bearing legal
intrest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a -jatircent. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart.
Master Commissioner.
Lynn Grove School
A free program was given Fri-
day evening. October 15.
Our new building has been com-
pleted all but the heating sys-
tem.
School closed Friday Week to
permit our teachers to attend the
FDEA at Murray.
The seniors received their ringsi
last week but some had to be re-
turned on account of being too
small.
' Only a small group of high
school students attended the foot-
ball game at Murray October 2
on account of rain. We plan to
attend- -the next -game October 23,
when the Thoroughbreds meet
Mississippi College on Homecoming
day.
The honor roll for the first six
weeks is as follows:
Seventh grade, Mauriettri Morris
and Charlene Cochrum: eighth
grade, Pearl Cathcart, Attie Long.
Marjorie Arnett. Harue Armstrong,
La Von Rhodes, Juanita Arnett,
Barbara Nell Harris, Minnie Louise'
Parks, and Rebecca Sue Wilker-
son; freshmen, Karnell 'Hutchens,
Grace Wilson and Isabel' Thomas:
sophomores, Mary Sue Miller, Hil-
da- Mae Darnell, Faye liturdock,
Margaret Key. Carolyn Rogers,
Edith Orr, Jessie Dee Treas. and
Eugene Smith; juniors, Edith Coch-
rum. Imogene Parks, Evelyn Lou
Lockhart, Preston Cotham, Ruth
Cole: seniors, Martha Nene Starks,
Fannie Sue Jones, Mary Anderson,
and James Warren Erwin.
Well versed in the business of
dispensing glamour, naval recruit-
ing officers are calling to the at-
tention of likely recruits that the
pavy will play a prominent part in
h. 1 ORO _CLII ri.an _Gass, f .rrt.f 
Exposition.
checks
COLDS
and
FEVER,
first day
Salve. Nose Drops Headache. 30
Liquid, Tablets, Minutes
Try "Rub-My-Tism"-World's Best
Liniment
Here's Your Rea
FAIR
SPECIALS!
These Prices Friday and Saturday ONLY
Make RYAN'S Your Heaciquarters
66:80
PART  WOOL BLANKETS *1'
COTTON BLANKETS 
REGULAR
i2c 
YD.
LL DOMESTIC 8`
PEPPERELL YD.
BROWN 4SHEETING 32c
2-POUND 72:90
UNBLEACHED BAITS 27`
UNIONSUITS MEN'S UND 94`
81x90
QUALITY BED  SHEETS  84c
- -Heavy COTTON SWEATERS 94c
REGULAR KOTEX  18c
MEN'S SUEDE JACKETS *1'
FOR a dependable, full protection roof as well
as a roof of colorful beauty, choose Cyclone
Safety Shingles which are backed by 66 years
experience in manufacturing roofing products of
outstanding merit. Only in the Cyclone do you
get the protection made possible by such exclusive
features as 6 7/10-inch headlap, double locked
butts and two and three thicknesses on the roof.
And Cyclone Shingles make beautiful roofs. When
laid they form the attractive hexagonal design
and the double thick butt forms a deep shadow
-1-"- that j suggestive 'or tile:-Theirare made in all
popular colors. Phone us for samples and prices.
RYAN'S STORE
• 'Wh'ether. yOu're -planning to rettiOaci
one room or build a hoine, do not fail to
-
come to our office fo'r a free estiMate. We
have men who.witl gladly hell) 'you• plan
your work with absolutely-no obligation
on your part. -
FREE ESTIMATES and
Detailed Information' on All
Building Problems, whether
Large or Small.
Insured Mortgage System
Makes a home easily available and as low
as rent.
QUALITY LUMBER PRODUCTS LOW COST CONTRACTING
COMPLETE BUILDING SUPPLIES
"More Than 25 rears Successful Experience In Serving the People of Calloway County on Their
Building Problems"
Murray Lumber Co.
War P Prated s.s
PHONE 262 MURRAY I1/4‘
•
s o;
Coles Camp Ground
How are you all this vieek'
Guess you are enjoying this cool
weather, Jack Frost surely did
pay us a visit last week and left
us thinking of winter clorhes We
rIP••••,
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section filing saws and scissors,'
fixing razors and sewing machines.
He sure does have the material
to fixoothese implements and a
whistle to go with it. Hatten spent
the night with Mr. and- Mrs. Tru-
man Oliver. AKvays glad to see
folks from Macedonia. How about
were exPecunti the frost and ail you vtaittng tne some
Of' us arouriti the Camp Ground Cindy"- Yes. I hater your name
stayed in the house, down in the little red book.
Nolen Simmons droop a truck
load of cattle over in Illinois Sat-
urday. He was accompanied by
Truman Oliver. Nolen said he was
going to be married that night.
The splendid young man is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. I.ucus Sim-
mOns. I didn't learn the bride's
name as she lives at Paris. The
groom is employed with the live-
stock dealers. Orvill Simmons at
Paris, Tenn.. and Audry Simmons
of Hazel
iil —1";ialsTn and Dr. J. V
Stark were called again to see
Mrs. Robert Crouse. Sorry to re-
port Mrs. Crouse wasn't feeling
so well last week..
Dorothy Moore.
ill - last week, • is
proved.
sweet Pea has been going places
this week—Dexter. Hardin. and
Benton. Well. I was like the man
that went to some large city and
someone asked him what he saw
And he said he couldn't see the
town for the hellises. I guess I
was that' way when I got to Ben-
toe. It is a nice little town. I
didn't see all the places for I
didn't have time. I saw the Fil-
beck Funeral Home. It sure is a 
nice building.
Hatters Lewis was through this
who was very
somewhat im-
I am glad you folks on Hazel
Route 2 like my letters, more es-
pecially the older people for I
realize I am getting olol fast. ,
Hello. Mrs. Jim Simmons. your
sis is planning to visit you Christ-
mas and will you please have that
space betweeirthe window and
Cook stove vac nt for I intend to
park myself right there and watch
-you fry sausage.
Guy Moore's sister from Arkan-
oosaroolso-Pbsatiasia-4e-setartowittrohnri
this week. He lives near the
Camp Ground.
I was glad to see Velda May
and Genella Hutson in town re-
rently. Why don't you girls visit
your aunt and come to See me'
Say. ,,Martha Adams, come right
over and get your box'''. of face
powder I purchased at town tor'
you. And you tell that mother-
in-law of yours that off goes her
name from the list if she doesn't
come Sunday.
Say. you toms over on Route 6,
if you have ..an item you would
like to have printed in the paper,
let Sweet Pea know it, or drop the
item in her mail box. I will 'alit
preciate it if you will.
For crying out loud! I was
about to forget to tell you. that
Mrs. Taylor Crouse ,and Wanda
CEMENT BOUND MACADAM
11411i with local labor
and simple equipment
Here's what your tax dollars buy whirl' they're invested in Cement
Bound Macadam:
A pavement that stais true, even—and safe.
An economical pavement‘that costs little for upkeep.
A long life pavement that cuts down driving cost com-
pared with inferior surfaces.
Maximum employment for local labors
Write for free booklet,
"Cement Bound Macadam"
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants! Bank Bldg., I ndianapolis, I nd.
June. Mrs. Olin Beach and son
and baby Linda Fay visited me re-
cently. I was glad to see those
fine people although it was em-
barrassing to invite them into a
tumbled up house. I have been
working in the cotton ancl have
had very little - time to keep my
house in order' —
Several wild geese flew over
here Friday and Saturday. What
is that the sign of. Eagle'
We hear that Hassel Hutson and
family is moving near Kirksey
and that Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Hughes will live near Rock Creek.
Welcome to this. community folks.
Hope you all enjoy living down
here.
A wise old owl lived in an oak
The mor he heard the, less he
spoke .
The .Ieas._he spoke Lite mare he
heard.
Why co-uldn't we be like that old
bird.
—"Sweet Pea"
- -
Lump Sum Fees In
Social Security
Are Now Payable
The lump-sum payment pro-
visions of- the Old-Age Insurance
plan became effective on January
1, 1937, According to an announce-
ment released this week by S. E.
Bratton. acting manager of the
Paducah office, who reminded the
14 counties. of the First -District'
that claims activity is only a frac-
tion of what it should, be..
Persons eligible for - these pay-
ments he said, are those who have
worked in a covered employment
after December 31, 1934, who at
the age of 65 do not have total
wages amounting to 12.000 or has
not worked soine part of the ret
-attired five years. Lump-sum pay-
ments now payable amount to 3o2
per cent of-the total wages earned
by the individual since January 1.
Claimants living in Ballard, Car-
lisle. Hickman, Fulton. McCracken,
Graves. Livingston, Marshall. Cal-
loway. Crittenden, Lyon. Caldwell.
_Dime __and Christian_cotutties- may
obtain the prescribed forms and
any assistance they may...rcasure
from the Social Security Board.
617 Etroadway. Paducah.- -
Ladies Purchase .
Interest In City
Garment Store
The rourray 'Garment Company,
long owned and operated by C. L.
Smith. recently became a partner-
ship business. with Mrs. Humphreys
Key and Miss Effie Watson pur-
chasing a part of the interest of
Mr. Smith.
'Mra Kay. -formerly Ethel -taw-
ford of the county. is well known
in this vicinity. and Miss Watson
is a native of Calloway. although
having lived part of the time in
Paducah She, however, has been
a prorranent resident of Calle-
way for the last five years. .2 "
According to Mr. Smith, who
will remain general adviser of the
concern, the shop will be operated
by the two purchasers of interests
and by Mrs. Thelma Vance Farley,
who has been working there a
lung ttme.
Read the Classified Column,
PUBLIC COOPERATION
REQUESTED » » »
This yew. 1937, duo taxes of the NCEStL (after allowing for
changes due to the substitution of the federal for its private
pension system) have increased a little over twenty _thousand
dollars each month.
Wage advances, agreed on through collective bargaining
on a national scale, have added, effective October 1st. about
fifty-five thousand dollars per month to NCbStL operating
expenses.
With the present volume of business, if continued, the
management of this Company will, to avoid heavy losses it can
ill afford, be forced to reduce forces the last thing it wants
to do.
The filty-five hundred men and women who operate the
NC6StL are the very finest — they are valued citizens in the
many communities where they live. They pay taxes. buy
goods, and help the public in many ways. They are, it is be-
lieved, worthy of public considercrtion.
It will be impossible to keep all of them at work, unless
the business of the NC6StL increases materially and promptly.
No dividends, unhappily, have been paid since August, 1931.
Won't you, The Public, actively cooperate with the manage-
ment of this Company to help keep all these good citizens
on its payrolls?
Your added patronage alone can accomplish this.
I.,
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.
McCuistori School
News
'
As our thoughts drift backwards
concerning things that pertain to
I school we can think of nothingmore befitting- to say than thanksto you. Faxon, for so cordially
inviting us to attend your school
fair and for the courteous manner
in which you entertained our sis-
ter schools and us last Friday.
To all of us it was quite an en-
joyable day. We know that it
heaped quite an extra burden of
work upon the shoulders of the
faculty and stugent body, but we
are sure your work was not dune
in vain, for we heard pupils say.
"I would like to enter their high
school when I complete the
.gladVs... Anhwei we _didn't _win
first place in the number of rib-
bons, yet we got a spark of inspi-
ration concerning community fairs
which we-hope In fan into a blaze
and prove to be more outstanding
next year. We would like to say,
we are perfectly satisfied with the
judges' decisions in every kva.s•
Outlanu, you won the place that
we would like to have earned but.
"To Or victor go the spoils", so
to you goes our compliments.
"Little- Editor No. 6" we ac-
cept your apologies. Probably we
were ignorant in interpreting your
remark.s concerning us agid the
school news some weeks ago. but
if that should be the case-you will
be compelled to class a /lumber
of - your readers as ignoramouses
for they translated It as we did
We hold nothing against•you. Fur-
thermore we wish you well in
your field of endeavor. We are not
trying to be rude. neither are we
just trying to get the last word.
but we would like to offer Jost a
little advice which is this:
Remember, even he tittle-weasel
will fight for itel-4i4e -witer-r6f-
nered and. chewed by a big :Bow
wow". No. we are not worthy of
comparing our fell with this smart
little animal. We can't sling the
ink just right. But just across a
meandering little river, a dell and
a few hills lives a friend who
wears the same sur name as that
old colonial patriot who said. "I
know not 'what course others may
take. but as for me give me liberty
or give me death." 'nos pal can
write the "kings English". As was
Patrick's tongue. so,..is Milton's
pen.
We are still not converted to the
fact that the "Honor Roll" isn't
elevating and worthy of being re-
tained. We are sure that most
teachers base the grades of their
pupils on their work, and not on
the'kind of house in which they
live, or on the kind of business
the father of that particular child
is engaged in.
Speaking of Murray High school,
we will have to admit that they
are just -a little out of our zone.
Furthermdre we don't exactly knO,W
01 The ana manner in which
the teachers at that particular
school grade their pupils, but we
have always supposed, and still
believe. ,they did it from an un-
biased and impartial standpoint, re-
gardless of the fact as to whether
it coincided with, "The National
Average" or not. •There is one
thing we are quite sure of, and
that is this. The mini who said,
"There are statistics, lies and  
lies," may not have been a saint
but he was no fool.
°Artaind and around she goes
and where she stops nobody
knows".
Honor Roll
First grade, Joe Pat Glass, Billie
Joe Outland; second grade, Louise
Mohundro; third grade, Hilda Buc-
hanan; fourth grade, Laura 134c-
hanan; 'sixth grade, Berlene Wrye,
and Geneva Lovins:. eighth grade.
Wayne Conk and Mary Brown
Steele. •
We are having a fiddlers' con-
test Saturday night, November 13.
Be sure and come. Sure we in-
tend to have order. Everyone in-
vited. .
Treasures of ancient Pacific civi-
lizations will be on display at the
1939 G.:linen Gate Internationai
Exposition.
Baptist Workers
To Set Up School
Seven workers from the State
a n d Regional Sunday SCtiCsol,
Boards will be in Murray to estab-
lish a week's school of methods at
the First Baptist Church here, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath. Sunday
School superintendent in Murray.
The school will include outside
work such as the sponsorship of
a census of every white person in
Murray in an effort to determine
just how many persons of Baptisti.
faith or tendencies are in this city.
The group also will attempt to
get a list of all Baptist students, or
students _whose church preference
is Baptist, who are boarding in
the community of Murray.
Those who will conduct the
school are: J. P. Ringo, J. P. Ed-
monds, Arline Bryan, and R. M.
Phillips, all a the Regional Sun-
day School Board in Nashville; W.
A. Gardner, secretary of the state
board, and his wife from Louis-
ville: Miss June C. Bright,,Louis-
ville; and C. P. Hargis, Lexington.
North Lynn Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller had -as
their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Hatcher, of Murray.
L. D. Miller has purchased a
new car.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall visit-
ed- Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall,
near Jones Mill, fast Thursday
night.
Mrs. Lilie Hariline is visiting
her daughter in Mayfield this
week.
We are .glad to have the Syca-
more Center writer with us and
enjoyed the letter 'very much.
Horie you continue tp be vOith us.
Yes. Humming Bird. I have
just about quit work for this sea-
son. We- are glad you are still
improving.—Old Maid.
It Pays to Read the ciattaitlees
OCTOBER 23rd
CHEVROLET PRESENTS THE
NEW 1938 CHEVROLET
Tree Planting Program In
Calloway Controls Erosion
Those great oaks which grow
from little acorns planted by CCC
enrollees of Camp SCS-I4-Ky. will
someday be controlling erosion on
hundreds of acres in Calloway
county. according to Wallace G.
Smith, camp superintendent.
Trees planted by the camp for
erosion control purposes will total
more than 450,000 during the 1937-
1938 planting season, Soil Conser-
vation Service estimates show. Al-
though black locust is the principal
species being used by the camp. a
large number of other hardwoods
including yellow poplar, Oak, and
green ash Irt-eing---Prifited.
able species of pine have also been
set out in eroding fields.
Not will tne trees check
soil washing, but they will furnish
a source of farm income by pro-
viding wood for fuel, fence posts.
and saw timber. Shrubs and vines
set out in gullies, wastelands,, and
along fence rows will offer food
and shelter for wildlife.
"Black locust has an intricate
root system which clutches and
binds the soil," Mr. Smith said, in
explaining its -popularity as a soil-
saving agent. "It has the power to
increase soil fertility by pulling
nitrogen out of the air. It furn-
ishes fence posts that last a re-
markably long time.
- The U. S. Department of Agr-
culture is trying to develop a Waco
lcicust even superior, for erosiAl
control purposes, to shipmaat
cost, which grows only in adapted
areas, Mr". Smith' announced. He
O.o . farmers owning any lo-
cust trees which, appear to have
superior qualities to notify 'the
tamp. whose forester will examine
the trees and report his findings to
the Department.
TRANSFORM YOU,
SUMMER SHOES fol-
WINTER WEAR!
The white and light colored shoe
season is over, but not the wear in
those shoes.
At surprisingly low cost, you can
have those comfortable summer
shoes dyed and reconditioned 1,r
the winter season. Bring them 1,,
us.
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST,
MOST MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING
Chevrolet cordially invites you to visit your nearest
Chevrolet dealer and inspect the finest motor car
,Chevrolet ha. ever --produced—the new Chevrolet
for 1938--theAcor that is complete.
To see and drive this smart, dashing car is to
know you'll be ahead with a Cherrolet . . to own it is
to save money all ways . . . because, again in 1938
as for 27 years, the Chevrolet trade-mark is the
symbol of sayings"
CHFVRULET MOTOR HNISION, General Malan Sim forrerodsa
DLTROIT. MICHIGAN
General Mason Installment Plaw—rotentILly payments to mit yeLL.7 parse.
.4 Genera, Moms Vamp
ADVANTAGES
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GILBEATN EEIRREE ECM.. I N
PI4014E 19$ • AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRALKY
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
MODERN -MODE
STYLING
PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
GENUINE
KNEE -ACTION'
All' SILENT
ALL-STEEL BODIES
VALVE -IN - HEAD
ENGINE
FISHER NO DRAFT
VENTILATION
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phon4e 97 Murray, Ky.
Styling as different as it is
beautiful, for this bigger-
looking, better-looking low- •
priced car.
Smooth—powerful—posi-
tive ... the safe brakes for
modern travel . . . giving
maximum motoring pro-
tection.
(WITH SHOCKPROOF
STIRRING)
So safe—so comfortable
—so different . . . "the
world's finest ride."
(WITH SAFETY GLASS All
AROUND),
Larger interiors — lighter,
brighter colors—and Uni-
steel construction, making
each body a fortress of
safety.
Giving the most efficient
combination of power,
economy and depend-
ability.
Giving protection agalnsf
drafts, smoke, windshield
clouding, and assuring each
passenger individually con-
trolled ventilation.
'ON MASTER DE LUXE
MODELS ONLY
bewith a
ALINEADOLEIlls_ _
Ct° v
•
